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FREDERICTON
tON, N. B„ March 18.-ЛІЄЇ- 
I known citizen of St. Marys, 
bat evening after several 
gippe> the age of $4 years* 
Bereaved widow and One son,

Brcurred at Penntac tills morn- 
E. Wade, son ot Mr. and Mrs. 
E, at the age of 29 years. »« 
fag parents, one slater and si*
Lrs old son of Fred Hatheway 
P who recently removed from 

S., had his left leg fracturea 
inkle and knee, while tobogan
llTpp^th^'romlar and 
1er. has accepted the L for Kings ward to the seat 
be neglect of alderman elect 
b take the.oath of office.

ren Cry fbr
TOR I A.

1C. BEST'S TRIAL
March IS.—Twelve "goo* 

citizens of Essex county, 
ihe superior court today to 
on John C. Beat, charged 

вг of his fellow workman, 
ley, at (be Breakheart НШ 
і, not many miles from this 
; last. The selection of the 
eadtng of the indictment ce
lling session of this, the first 
il, while the balance of the 
ned in a long opening argu- 
ct Attorney Peters, covering 
’s theory of the murder, and 
late this afternoon of four 
ing principally to the finding 
imembered body in Floating

d that the trial- will consume 
re, as a large number of wit- 
en called. As outlined by Dis- 
Peters, the government bases 
theory that Beet killed Bailey 

Dm a Winchester rifle, and ai- 
p the body placed different 
jody in grain bags and sunk

nd.

H PARLIAMENT.
It Ask for Nine Million 
Naval Construction

pch 18.—Replying to S$r El- 
irtlett, conservative, in the 
ms, today, Mr. Balfour, tfre 
1er, said the government did 
Г intoi mat ion indicating any 
ih influence in the Yang Tse 
o the Russian claim for the 
4c and Elliott Islands', the 
lent had certainly not accep- 

government had receiv- 
Lcation on the subject from 
Russian government had re- 
Inst the presence in the wat- 
taland of H. M. S. Plover, 
iged in pursuing pirates, but 
aid a perfect right, under the 
fsin, to go there.
Я raised nationalist cheers by 
•eat Britain had hoisted the 
’backed down (at Tien Tsin) 
ig to use force of arma. 
y Arnold-Forster, parliamen- 
to the admiralty, explained 

^posais of the government, 
ae said, was to maintain the 
lition to carry on a successful 
zesion arise. It was proposed 
> men available to man 
118,625 should be on the ae
on the Royal Naval .Reserve 
cm the Royal Fleet Reserve

the

ent, he went pu to explain, 
£9,000,060 for construction, the 
er appropriated, out of which 
w ' vessels were to be started, 
jeh 18.—In the house of lords, 
trier, Lord Salisbury, replying 

the subject of an tnveetiga- 
bnduct of the war in South 
e government had. not made 
p instituts an. investigation. 
A full, just and equitable ho
ld to a renewal of the same 
ttable discussion aa occurred 
Change of speeches between 
and Lord Lansdowne. Still 

int was urged to make in in- 
: not refuse without casting
r wis^t'o know, when the 
[ washed its hands of the tn- 
promieed itf
y suggested the appointment 
y commission to inquire into 
whereupon the Subject was

the
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PARLIAMENT. those principles whioh tad been 4e 
basis of the government policy sine )
1878. Since that time the liberals tad *4'' 
not had any one unlforin trade policy. 
Sometimes it wa/a free trade, some 
times revenue tariff, and again unre
stricted reciprocity. Mr. Bofden tad 
yet to hear any authâtitative - ащт- 
ment from the treasury 'benches aato 
whether or not .free trade is. still ad
hered to or whether the government 
have become absolute protectionists. 
Conservatives had beejfr-dtaUengsd. to 
put a policy before tïd’Memi^'ytSÉilk 
sir,” continued the çonàèrtratijke 
leader, “we are putting our. poUey &r- 
fore the house, and we shaM bewar 
glad to hear what the mtnlateff.L.of 
trade and commerce ta3 to sày nlrfti’

it was $14,000,000 against us In United 
States In 1896 It was $41,000,000 against 
us In 1900. In 1897 'Cartwright stated 

n__I _ — , . * j that facts then constituted :g
ЯІГі в0Г0вП| tne UppOSltlOll Loader, practical discrimination to an

Criticises Mr. Fielding’s 
Budget Speech.

II
genuine Sip

enor
mous extent against England, hut he 

, now stands up in the house and says 
: that a very much worse condition of 

affairs Is perfectly delightful.
Taking up Fielding’s budget, in 

which the finance minister congratu- 
-Replies to the Government's Challenge to laited btm&eir, Mr. Borden showed up

the inconsistency of the government’s 
position. They had a surplus of $14,- 
095,094. in four years. For the current 

: year the surplus was estimated at $6,- 
350,000, and in addition to those enor- 

OTTAWA, March ft.—In the house 100113 Bums $8,796,373 had been added
teday, Mr. Hughes draw attention to M^^Flelding in the

the treat.wnt of the Canadian provl- Halifax Chronicle spoke in this way of 
,‘ional battalion doing garrison duty Sir Leonard TlHey’s surpluses: “If 
at Halifax. He referred to the dis- these surpluses were created by the
__ ___,_______-v ______________________ government in some magic way theregraceful treatment accorded the men to them some cause for thank-
who were sent home In clotting which fu^esg to ^ Joim Macdonald and his

C} fottowen*. but when It is considered
conditioDB now exietiniff. tbât every dollar of surplus is money

The minister of militia explained 
that the Halifax garrison were better W,”* *J*1^*L™»* 
treated than imperlaltroops hvsmti- ^ re(^rea even by ^ TecMeS8 ex-

pendtture of the government, there Is 
Mr. Sproule attempted to call the much for rejoicing.’’ .Was

nctîon m parliament to believe the congratula-
,U ™ !” .the K department, u extended to the country in 1901

Ік arranged to have all con- or the шйо1втя of «r. Fielding as 
servatwe employes sent oiit of the еД$^ог ^ Momln-g Chronicle in as a protective tariff,
country for North Bruce election day, lggg и Mr had abandoned country to believe ?
but he was not permitted to do so, ^ еатМег vlewB> per harps at' some fu- Laurier had said at Winnipeg : і "I 
the speaker ruling It was a question ture time a дапаїе he would ex- come before you tozfight to preach .to 
of emergency. Later on when the laln why гЛеу been oast aside, you this new gospel of free trade. ISlr
house was going into su-РРІУ be car- ^ Fielding also said In 1883: “That our policy is freedom of trade süch-as 
riedi lus poln . Hon. Mr. Sutherland , mil]tona. ^ 4oHars should be unneces- exists, in England, such as is practiced 
promised to allow the men to vote. аагЦу taken fr(>m consuming classes! in Great Britain.”

Hon. Air. Blair stated in answer to of Ше <xyuntry and Шв without abs* Mr. Borden asged If the premier still 
Єо1. Hughes, that the government had . ]ut0 neoeeBtty ls a cardinal principle entertained these sentiments T . If 
considered the advisability of reducing of th0 flnanee mtotster, to which his Laurier would explain, he Borden 
the grades of the Intercolonial and best ifrlend8 t0 do м1 assent.” would sit down. He challehgea ;’tte
double tracking sections of it. It was , Mr Borden thought that perhaps government to make a clèar statement, 
also ascertained _that with grades re- best friends did not assent °f their policy.
duced to half of one per cent, fifty ^ th0 preaent propositions. Fielding Mr. Borden said too would not'waste - 
per cent more freight could be hauled continued at that time: “They,” more time over past issues, but would : 
with the same ewer. Tilley’s friends! “see that surplus of devote his time to the new ptoHcy. 1$

Мг1,ВкГ1<:П’ le“?®r °f ,the, v РР<ЇГ І!ОП- millions at the capital is just so much hi a policy Intended to furnish ,Can, 
moved his amendment to the budget withdrawn from the trade of ad tan workmen with employ mefttand
speech and was greeted with pro- ^ How iong can toe do- to protect them against outside cdto*
longed cheers He ^de a speech that the drain? Certainly not petition.. The government has aakq* f
commended the attention of the house. years longer” The leader of the where Ше opposition stood. That was - 'Not only did he answer the challenges faTow how long where they stood, and he hope^'ttat $22,236,97< worth. American im-
fhrown out by the government, but Wtid^tjmd thislatest the government would be realVUnk. £^V*dexports have both Increased,
to turn chaUenged the government to Vf,„C0Untry In „^5^ to a uretetontlal tartif Mi- S®4 5е ** not think this was a
comeout fairly and squarely on the dr^twrlht hed also said, “Taxation B^rd^^rtlined the conservative W-: condition of affairs for Can-
questions of protection and free trade. , ,__ ’ . „ „ . _ ^ Ж. ■ Sda. I. C. Stewart of Halifax, after

r Then he stands up and says ada had secured advantages in %lt- the remedy
thf dWe^nt ttathe expects a surplus of $6.000,000 tab markets. 6o tor as"iie was«on- Z

r^r^t ^ fs. “pw^- ^ the <T1 cerned h! te^ed^ThSr^ ^ «є thought
becomes eloauent even nathetlc- expaatos that there to no need cf a movement wtodh tended to Pria&ervé mainÀ_uCartwright abuses his opponents, and change in ^ budget-that e^enrthimg ^ 1^^e0bh^tit^Ptost^$*l
Fielding asks questions. Cartwright to ttappy and deUghtful But lt was -tad asked tte opposition to stato^fr dltiota.
had moved the adjournment of the not alway^sowlttCartwtlght ln in t^agLto the pref^gtW Mr. Borden . also touched on the
debate on Thursday and announced <^ys gone by Sir trade relations with Germany and the
that the opposition had nothing to of- TrtchuZtimtid United States, and showed that the
fer in the way of contradiction to the "““l11 the doctor had been cailed in. drained to government had neglected its duty In
budget. Then he spent an hour an- and now he considered ivasnotT:e do inttera^of British both instances. He appealed on be-
swering what he cteimed to be noth- ' to, yeJ^ïp"„M”‘n ^,12 IZ, m Ü half. of the conservative party for a
ing. Cartwright hdd been as Diogenes *,he bed X Wher ideal in politics than mere
and bad gone about the country seek- 3en> was wlUi»g P!j3Cri^Z that the eentimMit of the ВгНІАЗЛібк- and concluded as follows:
Ing for an honest man, but the role of hoped to see the taxes on cobt^ «Jbd ing imm carotol ,“тя ’/For my part, speaking for the party
Diogenes had' been cast aside and nqw si«ar reduced. In the Ш that *hat 1 have the honor to lead in this
he tells 'thé Country -how lovely авД tobacco the government takes out Canadian goods. He believed that jjqmgç and in t.Kfo country I sav thatcomfttabto іГ^Ье wh^TLp^ the people $486,000, and to the excise .Canada’s claims could ̂ recognized we ^.“^^ to ca^ry out tte
sim visits Canada. No heed has *3,281,000. During _ the present yenr without Im^sing any ^ditienal bur- wMoh we profea^d in this
been paid to4he warning and; the gov- $1,128,000 ^od been levied on h^p den on the British people. resolution and principles which we
ernment were like a man on thin lee, l°w No. 16 Dutch standa , - Here Borden was interrupted fre- have all times professed to the past.”
who persisted in Ms venturesome ccn- total collation that article tad tly by laughter and remarks from ,.Thet in the oplnlon of th„ hoU8e the
duct until he found himself In the been $2,286,123. Cartwright had the government benches, but the welfare of this country requires a pronounced
WJ)4Pr TnstMLd of «aviné* vionev now of Sir Leonard Tilley з surplus that scene was quickly changed when policy of adequate protection and encourage-
g. * bounty «пияпДр-red Were the $1,100,000 was derived from the two mioba/tions were read from speeches ment at all time to the labor, agricultural,Ïo^mmtito^ a peri^ " de! Lst’odious taxes ever imposed in any ^ Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Premier S?»'

nre«ssion to come He was • nch sur- civilized country, under similar cir- Rose of Ontario which supported Bor- "“That in the opinion of this house the
prised If they were, as Canada had ^ ^ ^ lladerVatli «V МЛГргїЙ
been assured by the administration, stuffs and f el. If the g mark by the opposition leader that It Kreat benefit to the mother country, and to
■that thev could control u’-vsiierity really wanted to relieve the теоріє, let was evidently not so nmoh wtat was the colonies, and would greatly promote the

Gartm-ie-ht tad contrasted the trade them remove the duties on these ar- said> ,but ,wbo said it; that secured as- prosperity, unity end progrès of the em-
of Canada during the past four years tides. Last yrar *re 8ent from the «Overnment supporters. wbena^h* c^mménwealth^f AuriraîTa is îay-
with that of the former years How- amount of $371,000 and $1,309,000 were Fielding tad referred to mutually pre- ing the foundation of its fiscal. system, is
ever he did not deal with the period collected on breedstuffa and coal re- ferentla! tariff as an arrant humbug ^icuterly opportone for taking prompt andof 1893-96 D^^learl, under spectively. The duties were main- ^ advocated by Sir Charles Tup- ^ ** ™Г<тСв °*

the conservative government the Im- tained by conservattvra on the prm- per> but finally adopted It himself. “This house is further of opinion that 
norts from, En viand amounted to $146- ciple that whether It was in Nova Fielding denied tote, claiming that his equivalent or atoquate duties Should be lm- тлОО ^Ііе” tSTfour yeaS ^ Scotia or Ontario, people were tound re,ounces were directed at Sir ^%£*** c^^not^ht Ге 

liberal тхіїе it was $І43 000 000 or there to submit to dhitles which mignt oe- Charles, but Mr. Bouden brought out empire in all case» where such countries
had been an exact decrease in the last nefit the whole dominion. But the toe truth of his statements by read- fail to admit Canadian producte and manu- ....пай oeen an exact aetrease ш we ттаг and -erhaos ,__ __- -vintor- factures upon fair terms, and that the gov- , so far, there has been absolutely nofour years of $2,214,000. On the other grits ware in power now ana ретпарв ing Fielddng’e remarks to a ototer- mDmmt ehoald шке for this .purpose all і declaration on that point
hand toe importa ' from the United they would bo good enough to explain yiew. fn the Montreal Herald. Borden auch available measures as may be found officlal declaration on that po
States from 93-96 were $224,000,000, why their good prlndplea of 1882 and advanced the views of level-headed necessary/- ^
wuiu чіпор 96 -thev Ьадгй been $343 000 - 1885 were not good! principles now. 'business men of Canada and Great Premier Laurier replied, devoting

МГ. Borden said that a revenue to Bbow that a mutually pre- htotir^ to defending toe p^lcy of toe
day we exported to England $108,000,- tariff was not levied1 for the purpose ferenttal tariff was not the lmpoesi- government as to^revenue tariff. He 
000 worth^todto the United States of raising surpluses. It was designed мту that the government insisted it ctaM tta^ mirtimMty cm beheped 
$69 000 000 worth We bought from to produce sufficient money to con- Wae. He asked the house to declare In regard to preferential trade so 
England $45 000 000 worth and from the duct the affairs of the country and that this to an opportune time for long м Canada, to a protection coun- 
Unftedetates $110,000,000worth. There- not provide for a surplus of six mil- bringing forward a measure to obtain tiy- ^rm^^'tatog uM^dablf

.. ». — »v. rriisr.rs

й«’ПЕГ“ю.м.,«.. .„Я. d,. ».«.« —
oounce the German and Belgian trea- . '
ties In 1894. Later attempts to de- The house adjourned, 
nounce the treaties were successful, 
and there was no'reason why equally 
satisfactory results could not be at
tained to preferential trade move
ments. Canada end other colonies 
jjjiould put their shoulders to the 
wheel, but ' і little could be expected 
while the government sit silent and 
make no allusion to It in toe speech 
from the throne or budget speech, end 
simply say it to an arrant humbug and 
not worth attempting. Witt toe great 
Australian commonwealth laying the 
foundation to Its fiscal system, there 
is every reason to suppose that the 
commonwealth Is likely to adopt a 
system of preferential tariff in favor 
of the United Kingdom, not of merely 
giving the United Kingdom preference 
without any corresponding advantage, 
but a system toy which England will 
be asked to give to Australian pro
ducts similar advantages In the Eng
lish market. In view of the Australian j 
movement he thought It was the duty 
of Canada, havlnlg regard to her own 
Interests, to join In doing that, so 
that all the colonies of the Empire 
may present their. views to.the mother 
country at the same time aàd In the ; 
same way.

Mr. Borden next offered a sugges- | 
tien In regard to the trade with the 
West Indies. He believed from Infor
mation he had from reliable sources 
that Canadian trade can be advanced 
to that direction. In 1895 trade with j ■ 
the West Indira was $8,681,622, while 
to 1900 it wap $3,976,172, a decrease of;
$4,705,450. Quite in contrast with this
condition of affairs Is the trade be- eras, Chslrs, Made end a variety of other pre- 
tween the United States and the Brit- taaqje. 8«rie*h»etoday, “ifo Money” end
ish West Indies. In 1896 the United ru_,u « tike N ВStates sold them $18,708,500 worth, and R*I** *%' * Imperttog Co., Dept M. St John, N. B.
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Online a Policy—Sir Wilfrid and 
Clarke Wallace Followed.
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Mr. Borden showed how as late 

1897 the grits had talked free tr 
If this was their intention, the Iti 
tries of the country are not to k 
from day to day whether they 1 
protection or not, and wq 
are not to know if the tod 
to be festered or ckwed,. an 
they and their familiar.stal 
Into exile. And, moreover, 
and Fielding could not agree. ( 
on Thursday or Friday fiast these i 
tlemen told on one hand how Cham
berlain had asked them- to give up 
their protective tariffs arid oh. the 
other hand Canada- had no such thing 
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.1ROYAL Baking Powder is indispen 
sable to the preparation of the finest 
cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins.

;re
I

>n m

Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to buy 
other powders because they are “cheap.”

Housekeepers should stop and think. If such 
powders are lower priced, are they not inferior?

Is it economy to spoil your digestion to save 
à few pennies ?

The “ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook”—con
taining over 8oo most practical aqd valuable 
cooking receipts — free to every patron.
Send postal card with your full address.

. я
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Alum is used in some baking powders 
and in piost of the so-called phosphate pow
ders, because it is cheap, ana makes a 
cheaper powder. But alum is a corros
ive poison which, taken in food, acts injuri- 

- ously upon the stomach, liver and kidneys.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YOWL.
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SOUTH AFRICA. Transvaal and Orange River. Colony, 
expects to stay here three months.

LONDON, March 21.— The Cape 
Town correspondent of the Dally Mall 
says he learns on good authority that 
the British government will almost 
certainly adopt the dual language sys
tem in the new colonies, a decision 
which, be adds, will cause disappoint
ment In Cape Town.

-!Three Boer* Shot for Treason and Murder 
—The Peace Negotiations.

LONDON, March 19.—4.07 p. m —
Joseph Chamberlain, the colonial sec
retary, has just informed the house of 
commons that General Botha has re
jected the peace terme offered. LONDON. March 21.—A despatch from

CAHETOTO MarcOl 19.—The mill- LgMKtahraer, dated ri Pretoria, March 20.
tary authorities ' here approved the “Philip Botha, a brother of the Boer corn- 
invention of a Maxtor gun mounted mendent-general, was killed on the Doorn-

„     і- -, ■■'. •i-l .- . - -—h’ berg. Hie two sons were wounded.°®1 8trVlCe' “The Boena of the Orange River Colony
LONDON, March 20.—The issuance have distended and scattered. Dewet to in 

of parliamentary papers on the nego- the neighborhood of Heilbron.”
Mations between Lord Kititaner Mid LONDON, March 22,-The Drily Chronicle.Mations between Lord Kitchener ana profeeelng <0 ^ аЬ1а to give an outline of
General Botha to delayed. Gen. Botha’s the negotiations between Lord Kitchener
refusal to-sweept the peace terms of- and General Botha, eays :
fered him to commented upon with on to
evident sense of relief. The idea-thaf amne*y to the leaders of trie rebels in Cape ,x, , .. ’ j
Lord Kitchener initiated the negotia- Colony. He offered self-government on the k t > ' t
t1on« instead of Gen Botha as tad 1 ltoes of Jamaica, immediately upon the ces- -«one, instead or uen. воїшц as nao | saü<m 0( ho8tmtiee, with legtelative bodies
been supposed, to unpalatable to the partiy elected by the hurghere.
British press. The Dally Mail, under "The government agreed tp provide

£1,000,000 to compensate the Boers for pro
perty destroyed end articles commandeered 
by the Boers on commando, provided the 
signatures of the officers Who commandeered 
the goods were forthcoming. He also offer- 
de to grant loans on easy terms for re
building and re-stocking farmsteads.

“Moreover, he agreed that children should 
be instructed in English or Dutch at the 
discretion of their parents. The govern
ment undertook to make no claim on church 
property or funds, or hospitals or hospital 
funds, or upon- private investments.
. “No- burgher of either state w»s to be al
lowed to possess a rifle except by special li
cense.

“Gen. Botha wae generally In favtfr of 
these conditions, but he dissented strongly 
from a proposal to give the full privilege of 
Citizenship to property domiciled and regis
tered Macke, He was also greatly concerned 
about the position Jewish capitalist* would 
occupy in the country, and was told that,

ernment should not re
in this matter, but should 

t to Improve the existing con-
I ; »

! '
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ж
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the editorial caption, “Our Rejected 
Suit," asks why the government in
structed Lord Kitchener to sue for 
peace after toe murder of toe peace 
envoys, and concludes as follows:

“Let the war be pressed to toe - ut
most, and let further reinforcements 
be prepared, for they may >be needed; 
but, above ail, let us have no more 
"negotiations.

WASHINGTON, March 19,—The sta
tus of the Transvaal and Orange Free 
State In the eye of the government of 
the United States probably will be for 
the first time fixed when a consul 
general to sent out to Pretoria to suc
ceed Adellbert 8. Hay, who has Just 
returned to Washington, on leave of 
absence, tout without the purpose to 
go back to Pretoria. It to said that,

1

si

ШFREDERICTON.
St. John Agricultural Society After ж émut 

for a Fall Exhibition.
.ШIt is further stated that when the 

United States annexed Porto Rico, 
the state department sent no notices 
to any of the powers; they were sup
posed to take note themselves of the 
president’s proclamation and the acts 
of congress. The old consuls retained 
their original exequaturs Issued by 
the' Spanish government, these being 
recognized by the United States mili
tary authorities as sufficient for the 
purpose.

The status of our consuls in South 
Africa is precisely the same; they hold 
their oid exequaturs and these, are 
recognized by the British military 
authorities as sufficient. But in the 
case of Porto Rico, whenever a consul 
retires, his government makes applica
tion for an exequatur directly to the 
United States authorities, it being the 
rule to recognize de facto administra
tions In this manner, and it to pre
sumed that wheiji a chinge is made in 
our consular i2epresentàCions In South 
Africa the application far an exequa
tur will be made to whatever author
ity happens for vtte moment to be in 
de facto possession of the place to 
which the consul is accredited.

CAPETOWN, March 20.—A despatch 
from Cradock, Cape Colony, says Col
onel Gerringe’s force engaged Krttz- 
inger’s force of Boers March 15. The 
latter lost nine men killed and had 
seven wounded. The. British loss was 
one man killed and ten men wounded.

J. P. Minàber, S. Minaiber and J. A. 
Neuwoudt were shot at De Aar ter 
treason and murder, In pursuance of 
the sentence of. a court martial. The 
death sentence was passed a week 
ago in connection with the wrecking 
of a train near Taasboech, by which 
five men were killed. General Kitch
ener confirmed’ the verdict. The gar
rison was paraded and the prisoners 
were led out at sunset.
Instantaneous. A Dutch minister and 
relatives remained with the prisoners 
till the end. Two others concerned in 
-the train wrecking were sentenced to 
terms of five years penal servitude.

JOHANNESBURG, March 20— One 
mining company has' re-started crush
ing ore, and four others aire preparing 
to begin.

Sir Alfred Milner, governor of the

V ■

FREDERICTON, March 2L—Dr. 
Frink of SL John had an interview 
with toe government this evening re
lative to an exhibition for 8t. John 
county to be held ait Moosepath next 
fall. He asked for a grant of $708 In 
aid of toe exhibition- The government 
promised consideration, and it. ls 
understood will give the grant.

After the adjournment ot toe house 
this afternoon toe corporations com
mittee met in toe assembly chamber to 
further consider the bUl to compel the 
diocesan synod to pay the Madras 
school at Shedlac the sum of 100 year
ly. Bishop Klngdon and1 Judge Bark
er spoke at considerable length in op
position to toe bill, and Judge Han- 
ington replied. The committee will 
further consider the matter.

The council of physicians and sur
geons met at Fredericton last evening. 
There were present Drs. Jas. Christie, 
Thee. Walker, Inches, Daniel, Skinner 
and Addy from St. John, Dunçan from 
Bathurst, Smith and Pusdy from Monc
ton, and Bridges of Fredericton. 
Routine business was transacted and 
the following officers elected:—Dr.

- Inches, president; Dr. Thus. Walker, 
treasurer; Dr. Skinner, registrar.

Mrs. Wm. Matheson died at Cabane, 
Temiscouata, yesterday. Her husband 
is accountant with D. Fraser & Sons. 
She was 23 years old, and a daughter 
of J. W. Wallace, of St. Mary’s. Three 
children survive. One to four years 
old, one two, and the youngest only a 
few days.

About two years ago a man named 
Moses Jewett died at Becaguhnic, York 
Co. He was unmarried, had lived a 
sort of mysterious life and was sup
posed to be poor. It now transpires 
that he left property valued at about 
$40,000, and among toe beneficiaries is 
a Mrs. Anderson, a widow living in 
Fredericton.

Word . was received today of the 
death at Newton, Mass., of Miss Nel
ly. McNally,, daughter of Michael Mc
Nally. She had gone to Newton to 
study nhrslng, and was about twenty 
years odd.

Advertise in the Semi-Weekly Sun.
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BRITISH COMMONS.
LONDON, March 21.—In the house ot com

mons today, A. J. Balfoi r, the government 
leader; replying to a question, said a special 
ambassador had not been sent to the Pope 
at the death of Queen Victoria, and, 
cession ot King Edward would ‘Be 
to the Pope in a' letter.

Lord Cranborne, «he foreign secretary, to
day assured Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett that 
the government considered the statements of 
the Russian foreign minister, Count Lams-’ 
dorff, Feb. 6 and Feb. 17, as applicable to 
any agreement in regard to Manchuria be
tween Russia and China.

Lord Cranborne also informed a questioner 
that the government had several times en
deavored unavallably to arrange for the 
extradition of offenders against the bank
ruptcy laws of the United States and Grgat 
Britain. Clauses had been inserted in the 
draft of a treaty which was under negotia
tion in 1884, hut the United States had not 
accepted them. Similarly in 1889,’ the Brit
ish ambassador at Washington reported that 
offences against the bankruptcy laws were 
excluded from all American extradition 
treaties because of the absence in the United 
States of a national bankruptcy law.
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Eighteen Lever 
Action Collar But
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at Sc. each will re
ceive free of cost, 
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ling 36, at 6c. each 
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TWEEDIE’

And the Estii 
Preseni

The Government 

the Ordinary
ing

And Alt* About On 

Sum Received 

Extensioi

FREDERICTON,! 
house met at 3 o'ol 

Mr. Lawson prea 
of the municipal I 
praying for the p] 
authorizing them d 

Mr. Allen presenj 
the Diocesan SynJ 
against the bill anl 
School tot.

Mr. Purdy gave I 
■ suspend rule 79 u 
auction of a bill a 
of St. John to maid 
qulry Into the assa 

Mr. Purdy intn 
authorize the city J 
ply heat, light and 
ate a street railwal 

Mr. Copp introd™ 
porate the Dorchee 

The bill amendinj 
and the Moncton 
third time.

The bill provienne 
taking the oath of 
demise of the crow 
committee with am 
these provides a pe 
fleers w.lo do officia 
ing taken the oathj 

The house séparai 
The Speaker rest 

8.30 p. m., when 
laid on the table th 
year, as follows :

THE EST]
RECEIP1 

-Dominion subsidies .. 
Eastern Extension etod 
Territorial revenue.. J 
Pees, provincial secret 
Private and local bills] 
Taxes, Incorporated cq
Succession duties.........
Queen’s printer..........1
Liquor licenses...........
Miscellaneous receipt» 
Refund from dominies 

on fishery leases.. .

Total...................
EXPENDI1 

Administration of jus!
Agriculture ........... .1
Auditor general ........ I
Boys’ Imdustrial Home]

' Contingencies............... I
Deaf and Dumb Instill
Education.................. I

-Elections...................... J
Executive government] 
Fisheries protection J 
Fish fair, Campobcllo | 
Free. Grants Act....
Game protection...... J
Interest bonded debed
Immigration.............
Legislature.....................
Lunatic Asylum .... 1
Mining.. .................... J
Natural History Scold 
N. B. Historical Socle 
Protection, crown lane
Public health................
Public hospitals...........
Public printing..........J
Public works ............
Refunds, crown lands J 
Surveys and railway 1 
Stum page collections J 
Unforseen expenses .. 
Aid to sufferers from

cester...................... ■
Imperial Institute ....J 

' Tourist Associations .

Total
Ml

Estimated receipts .. 
Estimated expenditure

Balance....................

THE BDDtil
Hon. Mr. Tweedli 

make his budget I 
Last pear I stated 
had exceeded the 
allowing for all і 
The same etatemei 
this year If we w< 
ordinary expend!*)] 
year has been an 
and baa entailed 
The principal wa 
count. Early in H 
matron that there t 
pox in Restigouche 
counties. Measur 
get it under cont 
pendl tores were in 
of health of these 
sponsible and we 1 

provincial m 
should take It ov 
break les Restigou 
Northumberland h 
out, there was at 
smallpox in West] 
outbreak was cat 
who came from ' 
had the smallpox 
here. The board! 
most energetically 

" but the cost to th 
to almost $24,000. 4 
unforseen and the 
no way responelb 
$5,000 to the Sout] 
was another ext 

І ture. 
anyone in New 
condemn the go 
Publie opinion 
have Jnstified a 
than that which « 

ТНЯ BRIDGE 
and prolonge 
еире
the opposition

• a

I do not

of $10,

in
worth the moni 
shotweS facts the] 
before.

There were othj 
ture which 
classed as 
Gran* to E.
Mrs. Rand, $500; 
$1,000; agent gen* 
London, $1,000; S 
making a total t 
ing this amount, 1 
we have $751,728.1 
$758,988.66 for red 
balance of $7,260.$ 

’ vince en the yea 
Since the audit

e:
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=6; current year at $7,250,000. But at* the 
end of the year he finds that It was 
$8,064,714, the largest ever in the fils- 
tory of the country. He also finds that 
hie total revenue was $61,029,994. Mr. 
Fielding provided far expenditures 
amounting to $52,717,466 end discovers 
that the above mentioned surplus is 
the result. What excellent book-keep
ing ! It any business man were to 
run his affairs on a similar basis, he 
would find himself in such a tangle 
at the endl of a few years, that the 
sheriff or some other representative 
of his creditors would have him in 
hand, but Mr. Fielding is well protect-, 
ed and has no fear of sheriffs. Thus 
he is able to turn an actual deficit of 
$1,687,472 into a surplus of $8,054,714. If 
It is borne in mind that this alleged 
surplus contains capital account ex
penditure Including over $1,500,000 
spent by Mr. Blair for maintenance 
account on the I. C. R., it will be 
seen that figures have been called t.p- 
on to Me. However, they are truth
ful sort of things and even Mr. Field
ing’s eloquence and pursuasive ways 
canttot lead inteligent men astray.

must give an account of their steward
ship.

Glancing back over the past five 
years it will be found that although 
some thirty millions of dollars have 
been quietly taken from the pockets 
Of the people, not <me cent of it has 
been used to reduce' the debt of the 
country. There seems to be no head 
to the men who control the revenues, 
which «have been placed In the trust 
of the liberal party. Mr. Blair has 
borrowed right and left in order that 
he might make an attempt to throw 
the dust of a bogus $120,000 surplus in' 
"the eyes of the people. Mr. Tarte does 
as he likes, and the other ministers 
also do as Mr. Tarte likes. The pres
ent year will see an estimated ex
penditure of $46,400,000 from the con
solidated fund and $10,700,000 on cap
ital account, or a grand total of $57,- 
100,00». This means that the deficit 
next year will reach the considerable 
proportions of $4,350,000, and not $1,- 
800,000 as suggested by Mr. Fielding. 
So far the capital expenditure has 
been larger than in any corresponding 
period of any year since confederation, 

Mr. Fielding says to the farmer, the and the total outlay from capital ac- 
busHness man, the mechanic, "here is count this year will be so-r.e millions 
a way to get rich ! You receive so greater than has been ever estimated 
much salary,or take so much money for by any minister of finance In this 
from your business, each year. It country. It is indeèd a growing time, 
costs you so much to live. Now mark but the growth is unfortunate, dnae- 
what I do in my department at OV much as it is larger In one way than 
tawa. I take my living expenses, pu* the other. Its growth is on the wrong 
them in the bank, mortgage my prop- side of the ledger, and its effects must 
erty and with the money so raised pay be felt sooner or later, 
my living expense. The money, fel
low countrymen, I have .-alsed by 
mortgage, Is my income, and the 
amount of my actual earnings, which 
I have safely placed away, Is my sur
plus. Just how lojig my creditors will meet at least $1,000,000 In Iron boun

ties, which ‘have to be handed over to 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany. Nor is he sure that this will be 
all. He has placed the estimate of 
the bounties at the lowest possible fig
ure and proposes to meet them by an
other visit to the London money mar
ket. They will be paid in the same 
way as a railway subsidy or a charge 
flor public works. In the past it has 
been the practice to meat such en
gagements from tjhe revenue of the 
country, and in this way nothing was 
addled to the national debt by the 
charges on this service; but the time 
will have come on July 1st next when 
this policy will have been rendered 
impossible. According to Mr. Field
ing’s own story he will then have his 
•hands full meeting bis obligations. 
He will be fighting with a monster of 
Me own creation, and must use the 
weapons now in his hands. No re
inforcements have .been expected in 
those dark days. It will prove a tax 
on the best of Mr. Fielding’s abilities 
to meet the situation and tide It over. 
Already he looks back with regret at 
the days when he might have prepared 
for the approaching rainy day. The 
millions that were thrown to right and 
left without thought of the morrow 
would now prove excellent support in 
the day of need. But it is too late 
now; the opportunity is past, and ail 
we have Is the humble apology offered 
in parliament yesterday. It Is with 
the hope that it may be fully under
stood that It is conveyed to the public 
on behalf of the head of the finance 

., department.
OTTAWA,, March 16.—The debate on 

Mr. Fielding's speech is showing up 
the broken promises of the govern
ment, their reckless extravagance and 
the danger of a financial crisis at al
most any time. Yesterday, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright spoke in defence of 
the policy of the late conservative gov
ernment. as adopted by the Laurier 
administration. There was a time
when Sir Richard was Inclined to at
tack provetion, but $7,000 a year and 
a seat in the government benches have 
proved an effective balm for his con
science and he is now able to support 
those things which he former
ly considered hie duty to de
nounce. One might sit in the
house for a session and be ab
solutely sure that one would not hear 
the manufacturers of the country re
ferred to as thieves and robbers by 
the knight from Oxford. Yesterday he 
defended these persons, concerning 
whom he had so many hard things to 
say for so many years. He did not 
say anything new, and what he did 
say, was said in much poorer form, 
so old parliamentarians say, than he 
had ever been known to assume in 
the past. It was the same speech 
which has been delivered by the mem
ber for Oxford during the years he 
has been on the government benches, 
and as it has been frequently real 
before. It Is not necessary to re neat 
ft on this occasion. It win be stiffi- 

• dent to say that Sir Richard endorsed 
every extravagance which he so 
strongly condemned previous to 1896. 
He defends the present policy as a re

venue tariff, and asks the house'to be
lieve that the government has em
bodied in the present tariff all the 
principles of free trade,which they laid 
down prior to their election in 1896. 
Sir Richard Is so well pleased with the 
"growing time policy" inaugurated 
shortly after he entered the govern
ment, that he was prepared to back 
it, even if It had resulted in the waste 
of ten times the amount that has been 
squandered by his colleagues.

It is Interesting to note the changes 
that have come over Sir Richard since 
1878. It is easy to find in his 
speeches, made from time to time, ex
pressions of opinion in which radical 
differences are to be encountered. But 
perhaps the testimony of the prime 
minister, who is very candid 
times, may be brought In on this oc
casion. At a public dinner given to 
Sir Richard on the 10th of May, 1900, 
in this city, the premier devoted 
Siderable time to the 
trade and commerce and his doings. 
According to Sir Wilfrid, there 
never a day of the many days when 
they had to discuss questions together 
in council but he could count and rely 
on the support of Sir Richard Cart
wright; and though, as sometimes 
happens in the councils of the party, 
they did not agree when in council, 
when the policy of the party was 
agreed upon, Sir Richard Cartwright 
never wavered in hie support of them. 
Sir Wilfrid gave an instance of how 
valuable a person Sir Richard really is 
and bore testimony of Ms usefulness 
in. this way.

In the days of Mr. Mackenzie, when the 
cointry was very much depressed, there 
were many who believed that if the tariff 
was increased, that policy would be justified 
by the necessities of the revenue, and that 
it would be a valuable policy for the country 
at large. I can give you the story without 
betraying secrets, because these things hap
pened before my day, but if the advice of 
Sir Richard Cartwright had prevailed at that 
time this policy would have been adopted.

After saying that Sir Richard was 
ever willing to be an out and out pro
tectionist, Sir Wilfrid continued ;

For eighteen years he bore the brunt of all 
obloquy and never whispered a word, It is 
not every day you can find uitih abnegation 
and such loyalty to the party, and I have rea
sons to believe and to repeat 1* to you. 1 
not only repeat It to yon, my colleagues, but 
wish my words to be heard all over Canada, 
that Canada little known the debt of grati
tude it owes to Sir Richard Cartwright.

Mr. Clancy, who followed Mr. Osier 
on Thursday night, endeavored to in
terpret the meaning of all this, for the 
benefit of the house. It means that 
in 1878, when the liberal party went to 
the country crying out against pro
tection, Sir Richard Cartwright was 
shouting for protection. But Sir 
Richard says, “No ! not by any 
means.” He considers that he is not 
a protectionist, but a suporter of the 
revenue tariff. When he says a re
venue tariff he qualifies it by stating 
that It is a supporter of a tariff in 
which an increase of taxation above 
20 per cent should not be tolerated. 
Well, In this case, the first minister 
either neglected to speak the truth or 
he did the minister of trade and com
merce a gross Injustice. Sir/Richard 
has said one thing and Sir Wilfrid an
other, and Mr. Clancy says they will 
have to settle the queeton as to whe
ther the term as applied to the present 
government’s policy, shall be revenue 
or protection.

Rut let us consider Sir Richard In 
1890. We find that in those days his 
views, as Indicated by his own 
speeches, were something on this line: 
"I say our protective system was a 
huge mistake, in so far as it was 
honest at all, and in so far as it was 
not honest, it was a huge scheme of 
robbery. A small ring clique of com
bines and protected manufacturers 
have, as I have told you, been permit
ted for years to make a prize and 
plunder of the people of Canada. I 
stand ‘by the proclamation I have 
made that protection la nothing more 
or less than deliberate, legalized and 
organized robbery, and more than 
that, if you do not stamp lit out, It is 
the very high road to political slavery 
first and industrial slavery afterwards. 
Our policy from first to last has been 
to destroy the villainous system by 
free trade, revenue tariff or continen
tal free trade.”

ister of Justice and his following want
ed" Sir Mackenzie Bowell to play the 
part of a detective, magistrate and 
prosecuting attorney, and in this con
tention the minister was supported toy 
every liberal senator with one excep
tion. Senator Parquet iwas the one 
solitary liberal senator who did -not 
turn up for the vota But right tri
umphed, and toy a narrow majority of 
four it was decided to give Mr. Cook 
a chance to prove that he le itelllng 
the truth or that the government is 
Innocent of the charges he made 
against them.

Sir Mackenzie Boweil’a principal ob
ject In demanding an investigation is 
to dear the senate from the disgrace 
which has fallen upon It. Senator 
Prowse sees no reason, if Mr. Cook is 
offered the chance to purchase a seat 
In the tipper house, why the other 
gentlemen who have received senator- 
ships should not have been expected 
to pay up also. That feature of the 
case will suggest itself to many of the 
electors who have been watching it 
Wttlh such intense interest. The con
servatives are of the opinion that no 
self respecting body will endure being 
placed under suspicion for any length 
of time. The liberals, on the other 
hand, do not seem to mind 'this In 'the 
least. They ere evidently afraid to 
face the music, and would protect the 
government at any cost. The com
mittee as it now stands Is a most 
representative and intelligent one, and 
the evidence offered by Mr. Cook will 
toe handled In a judicial manner, and 
the decision granted will toe without 
doubt a Just one.

Senate Will Investigate 
Cook’s Charges Against 

the Government. ел
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I The Debate on Hon. Mr. Field
ing’s Budget Speech, own

Showslup the Government's Pledge 
Breaking and Extravagance ; 

Also the Danger of a Fin
ancial Crisis.
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Ask the girl 
who has tested it

con- 
minister of

was’OTTAWA, March 14.^Canada’s cup 
of Shame Is fast filling. Yesterday she 
was branded by a man who has spent 
a lifetime in her service, as a country 
that was fast taking unto itself the 
title of the most corrupt in the world. 
Under liberal rule the national pride 
of the dominion seems to be failing 
into the background. With all the ad
vantages that have been hers through
out the wave Of prosperity which has 
been encircling the globe, Canada has 
sunk to a level which is deplorable ini 
the eyes of ail seif-respecting citizens. 
But this is not the worst feature. 
Scandals have arisen on every hand, 
enquiry has been demanded, but the 
government which holds the reins of 
power їм» firmly refused to Jass judg
ment on those of its tools who have 
been connected with some of the dis
graceful situations, wtaioh it has been 
the painful necessity of Canadians to 
face, during the past few years. The 
election frauds, the Yukon raHWay at
tempted steal, the Yukon scandals and 
other Incidents may be quoted as ex
emples of the corrupt practices which 
have prevailed at Ottawa since 1896.

Just now, the capital is busily en
gaged in discussing the senate’s pro
posal to investigate the chargee, pre
ferred toy Mr. H. H. Cook against the 
liberal government, in connection with 
the sale of a senator-ship for $10,000. 
The facts connected with this remark
able transaction are still fresh In the 
minds of the public. It will be re
membered that Mr. Cook made a 
solemn affidavit that he bad been ask
ed to pay $10,000 in return far a seat 
then vacant in the senate. At first 
Mr. Cook gave to the public a simple 
statement of fact, but on this being 
contradicted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he 
made oath that the facts were sub
stantially as he bad announced them. 
It would bave been in accordance with 
public sentiment, if the premier had 
then demanded full investigation into 
the charges. Instead of doing this he 
contested himself with a Simple de
nial, and on the strength of this Mr. 
Cook was blackguarded by the liberal 
press from one end of the country to 
the other. Systematic effort was 
made to ruin him and the grits’ 
agents have not yet ceased their work 
in that respect.

Ask any one who has 
Surprise Soap t£ ft is not, a pure, 
hard soap;the most satisfactory 
soap and most economical.

Those who try Surprise
•brays continue to use it.
Surprise ь a pw ьжмзсер.

Mr. Fielding was to he pitied when 
it came to the fiscal year commencing 
July 1st, 1901. With the opening of 
that period he will be called upon to

■

the grit camp, but whether it is Sir 
Wilfrid or Sir Richard, will have to be 
decided when the caucus is held to in
terpret the meanings of the different 
terms being applied to the govern
ment policy.

Mr. Fielding and the other gentle
men of the house who kept their seats 
a year ago, when God Save the Queen 
was sung, and who have not since 
been relegated to the more quiet life 
of private citizenship, acted quite dif
ferently the other night when the na
tional anthem, for thé second time, 
answered Mr. Bourasea’s fanatical 
appeal to parliament in behalf of Eng
land's enemies. After Sir John Воші- 
not had announced that Mr. Bouraesa 
had (been snowed under by a vote of 
144 to 3, (Mr. Logan, the member for 
Cumberland, was the person to sug
gest that God Save the King should 
be rendered, and It was sung to a 
manner that must (have carried con
viction to the hearts of Messrs. Bou- 
■rassa, Anger, Monet, and Enb, all of 
whom remained seated while the vol
ume of song filled every portion of the 
chamber. True, there was an opinion : Is story to be swallowed the more 
among those who witnesed the scene ! еа»«У because it Is told from an offi- 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was highly j 
displeased with Mr. Logan’s action. ,
It was hardly politic for the govern- j
ment to place itself in a postion which | a Р“™ІУ 'business-like way and by ex- 
had caused them so much anxiety a ^mining it thoroughly convince them

selves and such of their friends tu» 
may be to error that this $8,655,000 sur- 

On June 7-th, 1900, It will toe remem- plus ts a hallucination of a wildcat 
tiered, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to mov- kind?
Ing an address to Her Majesty the But that is not the worst feature of 
Queen, was answered by Mr. Bourasea the case. Mr. Fielding’s speech no 
in language which was met with cries doubt reads well; as a matter of fact 
of “Shame, shame.” The member for it sounded well when delivered on the 
Labell heaped insult upon the people floors of parliament, but (between every 
of the Empire, of which toe acknowl- sentence was heard a warning of im- 
edged himself to be a unit. Dr. Mon- pending financial disaster. Punctu- 
tague met bis arguments with the re- ated as it was by hopes and fears, it 
quest to the house to join in singing was not the same convincing oration 
God Save the Queen. All the members that has characterized Mr. Fielding to 
with the exception of Mr. Fielding, the past. There is not a Canadian 
Archie Campbell, who has since ‘been in this whole land from the Ait- 
defeated, Bourassa, Monet, and one or 1 antic to the Pacific who will not re- 
two others rose and took part in the Jolce with the prime minister that 
chorus. When the minister of finance prosperity has been Canada’s since 
and some others were reproached 1897. But it is impossible to look upep 
with their conduct they excused them- the wasteful extravagance and corrup- 
aelves by saying that Dr. Montague tion that has prevailed among the 
had been out of order. Well, if Dr. members of the government with that 
(Montague was out of order on that same spirit of gratification. It is not 
occasion, certainly Mr. Logan was out difficult to satisfy one’s self that the 
of order on Tuesday night. He had administration has not been conducted 
no more privilege than Dr. Montague on the basis of a "government” of the 
had. But the premier and his col- people, toy the people and for the peo- 
leagues have evidently learned a les- pie, but has been carried up in the 
son that will serve them as long as intereste of the party heelers who have 
they .remain In power, and although it been responsible, for putting it in 
must be said that they were rather In- power. What has been the result? 
dined to discourage any such exhltoi- The finance minister has been called 
tion of loyalty they had to submit to upon to levy millions of dollars of 
Dhe inevitable, humiliate themselves extra taxation on the people of the 
and vindicate Dr. Montague in the country, in order to meet the demands 
eyes of the Canadian people. Such a for money which have been pouring 
come down was only possible under into the treasury. He has teen forced 
the elastic policy which enables the to sit to tais place and witness the ex
government to go to the right about penditure, mounting ever higher and 
whenever it is thought proper. higher, until at the present time he is

compelled to stand up In parliament 
and admit that he has at last reached 
the end of his tether. He warns par
liament that Canada may no longer 
expect fortune to smile upon her. He 
Is even willing to attribute some of 
•our prosperity to Providence, and does 
not claim that his government is re
sponsible for the rains that fail, the 
suns that shine, the fishes that throng 
the seas or the minerals which are 
yearly raised from our wonderful 
mines, and having inaugurated an ex
travagant policy, Which he freely ad
mits that he cannot hope to control, 
he is willing to become as other men.

be waiting to advance me money on 
this line of doing business is a matter 
of doubt, but I will pursue the policy 
just so tong as I am able to, despite 

- the fact that I know it leads to inevit
able ruin. Follow my example and 
you will be able to become rich whe
ther you are spending more money 
than you receive or not.”

Mr. Charlton, the member for North 
Norfolk, In concluding a speech in his 
own constituency, told an audience 
that the liberal party when in power 
would stop going into debt. Mr. Charl
ton was almost as strong in his denun
ciation of extravagant exepnditure 
as Sir Richard Cartwright, 
electors

But what will the sensible farmer or 
the mechanic or the business man say 
to such a proposition made to him in 
connection with his own private busi
ness? >He will laugh at It as some
thing absurd, and would treat. It as a 
suggestion from a lunatic, but that Is 
what Mr. Fielding proposes to him in 
his (Fielding’s) .position as finance 
minister of the dominion of Canada.

He told
that the grit government

would adopt principles of honesty and 
economy; that they would cut down 
the annual expenditure by four or five 
millions of dollars; and they would 
have the same code of public and pri
vate morals. This is almost too much. 
It sounds well and no doubt it has 
had certain effects on the minds of 
those who listened to it, but in the 
face of the ruinous expenditure that 
■has been carried on during the past 
four years It is certainly highly amus
ing. Mr. Charlton has not received a 
Job worth $7,000 a year, but he is pre
pared to go to certain lengths in sup
porting the Laurier administration. 
Not that he Is as solid as Sir Richard, 
but then Mr. Charlton expected a 
cabinet position and it has teen some
what disappointing to him that he did 
not receive it. But he is doing fairly 
good work In trying to clear the skirts 
of the government, and perhaps it 
will be a consolation to the adminis
tration to know there is at least an 
attempt being made to still lead the 
public by their double barreled policy.

clal bench in parliament? Or will the 
taxpayers who have contributed mill
ions to increases look at the matter in

year ago.4

:
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J. D. McKENNA., -
Since Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave 

notice that he would move for a com
mittee of the senate to investigate the 
allegations, he has had his hands full. 
Every obstacle has been placed in 
his way and the government has dic
tated a course for the liberal senators 
to follow which would mean an end to 
impartial enquiry Into the case. Yes
terday the liberal senators held a 
caucus to consider what action they 
would take In order to frustrate the 
efforts of the conservatives to do jus
tice to Mr. Cook. A caucus is an un
usual thing on the senate’s side, but 
the liberal senators on this occasion 
were present almost to a man, and it 
was decided to vote against Sir Mac- 

Bow ell's motion on straight

Children Cry forж

CASTOR I A.
N..

MUST WEAH UNIFORM OR COURT 
DRESS

LONDON, March 20.—At St. James palace, 
this afternoon, King Edward, wearing a field 
marahel’a uniform, received between forty 
and fifty deputations from various parts of 
the kingdom, bearing addresses of condol
ence and congratulation*. His Majesty 
made an acknowledgement to the general 
body, but made separate replies to the Free
masons and to the deputation from Trinity 
College, Dublin. The Duke of Connaught 
presented the Freemasons address.

The King expressed his great regret at re
linquishing the grand mastership.

King Edward Is becoming more and more 
exacting concerning the formalities on these 
occasions. A few hours before the reception 
of в recent deputation, his Majesty asked 
the lord chamberlain what drees they would

"Frock coats, your Majesty," replied the 
lord chamberlain; “For the last time then, 
said King Edward, “in future uniform or 
court drees must be entra. This is not a re-
publto^----,

m
1

nzie 
party Unes.
ze

When compared with the policy of 
the conservative party when charges 
were preferred against the mem
bers of the government or the com
mons, the action of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and his followers must be 
strongly condemned. Under Sir John 
A. Macdonald, Mr John S. D. Thomp
son and Sir John Abbott, members of 
the conservative party were brought 
to task where offences against parlia
mentary
only were these persons arraigned, 
but they were convicted and either 
expelled from the house or imprison
ed. It* was felt by the conservative 
leaders that such actions could not be 
tolerated in any self-respecting party 
or by any self-respecting country. 
Not so with the liberal administra
tion. When Mr. Borden, the leader of 
the opposition, moved for an Investi
gation into the West Huron and 
Brockvllle election scandals, the gov
ernment after being praded for weeks

'

What a contrast this makes with, 
the statements of Sir Wilfrid in re
gard to Mr Richard’s earliest, or 1876. 
policy. The "deliberate legalized and 
organized robbery” which Mr Richard 
described so vigorously in 1896, yield
ed the present government about $52,- 
000,000 last year. Never In the historic 
of the conservative party were the: J 
robbers so expert that they secured J 
this amount. Sir Richard Cartwright -1 
and his fellow conspirators (and we I 
use this term In the same sense that 1 
Sir Richard himself did some ten years 
ago) have evidently come from a good 
school. Last year they gathered some 
$8,000,000 over and albove their actual 
needs and they intend, if anything, 
to commit more of this "deliberate 
legalized and organized robbery” dur
ing the -current year.

OTTAWA, March 15.—The minister 
of finance, in hto budget speech yes
terday, congratulated himself upon 
having made one of tjle most interest
ing financial announcements ever 
placed Before the people of Canada, 

usage ■ were alleged. Net He congratulated himself, congratu
lated his colleagues, and congratulat
ed the Citizens who paid the taxes, but 
after lauding himself and everybody 
else to the skies, he uttered an apol
ogy which showed that the liberal 
government was soon to reap the har
vest which (has resulted from their 
extravagance during the past four 
years. Mr. Heading’s speech so far as 
style, form and language Is concerned, 
would have done credit to any man. 
In delivering it, hé was above every
thing, brief. The charts which it has 

and months, decided to investigate, been customary to place before par- 
but they adopted a course which not Marnent tot some years past, showing 
only protected the criminals, but re- the increase to the various depart- 
suited in their reward. The outcome 
of the Inquiry was the shelving of the 
whole transaction, and Canada will 
probably never be much the wiser as 
to Vhat the Preston machine actually 
did in Ontario.

I
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ШГОИИІMr. Fielding hopes that the future 
will be in a measure as fair as the 
past, but he is unprepared to give a 
guarantee that sutih will he the case. 
He estimates that this year, will find 
Canada at the top of the ladder of 
prosperity, and $52,760,000 to the enor
mous income which he proposes 'to 
take from the pockets of Canadians 
during that time. This, he says, is an 
increase of $1,720,000, yet he is com
pelled to tell parliament that he can
not hope for less than a deficit of $1,- 
800,000. The amount will toe added to 
the country. -But that to not ail. He 
is not so sure of the future that he 
can even promise that Canada will 
hold her own. He hopes She will. Mr. 
Неї ding’s trust is placed to the coun
try's ability to remain, to that high 
position to which, she has attained 
during the universal prosperity wit
nessed during ‘the past fewi years. He 
admits that she must do this If her 
finances are to toe in any sort of a pre
sentable condition. Any slip hack will 
be fatal, and the only way to meet 
such a deplorable situation will toe to 
Add extensively to the public debt by 
making fresh demands upon the 
money markets of Great Britain. 
Under no conditions can economy be 
now practiced. The finance minister 
is frankness itself, when he tells us 
that although -the revenue may stand 
still, the growth of Canada will neces
sarily compel the government to make 
large and constant expenditures on 
public works, railways, etc. Thus it 
will be seen that the bed financing of 
the past few years is at length react
ing upon the man who hoped to profit 
by It, and before 'another five years 
roll around they may find that they

IFREE.

$2 40 worth, re
turn us t h • J 
money and we 
will send you 
this elegant till- ♦ 
ver Nickel Watch ? 
FREE, guar an- ? 
МЙ to be a good ♦ 
time keeper. The 
goods we wont 
you to sell are 
our Gold Plated 
Lever Co Lier 
Buttons, which 1 
sell at 10c., or I National T 
Pens, which sell I at 10c per packet; 
our Aluminum 
Thimble, with a 
pocket of Need- 
lee, sells for 10c. ; 
our Ink Powder,

And what a sad spectacle Sir Rich
ard Cartwright , pres ;nted between 
1890 and 1896. This wps the period 
when the first minister says more par
ticularly of him ‘Tie bore (the brunt at 
til the obloquy and never whispered* a 
word.” What a picture that was. 
Imagine a man who was compelled by 
ills own colleagues to bear everything 
In silence and was prevented from 
acting on the dictates of his own con
science! But such was the sacrifice 
that Mr 'Richard was compelled to 
make during the four years when he 
was considered as being mere useful 
with a gag in (his mouth. But what 
was the result? Has the liberal party 
rewarded this heroic -conduct of the 
hon. minister of trade and1 commerce? 
Mr. Clancy says they have not, but 
that instead of doing so, they have 
made Mr Richard sit at the feet of thq 
present minister of finance, Hon. Mr. 
Holding; and the reason of this seems 
to have been that Mr Richard had 
some notions as to free trade. But 
surely Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not 
treat the minister of trade and com
merce fairly in this maitter. The pre
mier has told the public for eighteen 

that he fully appreciated Sir

tЖments to expenditure and revenue, 
were not produced on this occasion. 
Instead, Mr. Fielding had lengthy 
tables prepared covering periods of 
five years and Showing the increases 
to the different services, savings 
banks, chartered banks, etc., etc. This 

When the emergency food rations waa „^e blue book rehash; matter 
were sent to Africa, and Canadian wMch be expected In a party
troops were sacrificed in order that electloa campaign sheet tor the use of 
grit heelers might profit, nothing but at limp speakers on -the hustings. It 
a little whitewash was used on that -^as a vatoZ-glortous method of calling 
occasion to clear up the outrage, attention to -what had been done in 
Whitewash to a useful article in the paat- апд its evident object was 
hands of the Laurier government, but y, produce upon -the minds of Mr. 
Zjsthen It cannot he used the artists FiekHng’e auditors an unfavorable im- 
tiaive recourse -to Interment. In either pression of -the state of affairs as en
cases the dirt is covered up- To hide tsting under conservative rule, 
the objectionable features -of1 -the Oook left much Information that would have 
affair is evidently the object of the ьеед desired toy the people burled In 
senators -who are working -tooth and ьіа departmental documents and all
nail against Sir Mackenzie Bowell. though he was qu’te willing to quote 
Although the commons was quite will- j trade statistics where he thought he 
Ing to grant Mr. (Borden’s request for , might make party capital, he refused 
an Investigation into his election to produce anything that might be of 
charges without that gentleman mak- disadvantage to liberal cause, 
ing epeotfio chargee against the al- — —
leged wrongdoers, the senate was pre- j it has been said that Mr. Fielding 
pared to treat Mr Mackenzie Boweil’a offered ай apology to the country, 
proposition In on entirely different ; This inky be taken as a forerunner of 
way. ’The conservative leader of the ; disastrous consequences following on 
senate -was met by a suggestion that the policy Inaugurated by the Lau- 
he should be prepared to state рові- tier admdntetration, and so vigorously 
tively that Mr. Oeok was Justified In opposed by the conservative party, 
making Ms charges in connection with Mr. Fielding obtained alleged results 
the senatorShlp and -that the commons from mere juggling with accounts. In 
should try the case. That Is, the min- I960 he estimated his surplus for the
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years
Richard’s interests in the welfare of 
the country end was cognizant of (his 
strong views in favor of revenue tariff. 
Therefore it does not seem right that 
recognizing all these good (traits In 
the member for South Oxford, the 
premier should give him a -back seat. 
Somebody has been prevaricating in
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TWEEOIE’S BUDGET wae issued some newspapers have I lent work and the result of It would estimate of his own. As far as I can 
d-awn attention to the over expendl- be revealed shortly. learn, the lumber out this year will be
ture, 'but have not given the reasons. The expenditure for Interest was about the same as last year 

І ТґЄУ j??Ve aleo endeavored to throw unusually large, being *7,213 In excess RECEIPTS FROM LAND SALES
AnH thfl FstimatpQ for the dl9^edU t5>0n flnaoclai landing estimates, but this includes, have been good. A few days ago up-
AnQ ІПВ L5Umales ТОГ ІПЄ of the province, by reason of Its bonds bank Interest and the Interest upon wards of *12,000 was realised from 137

Pmeant Vnor 8,1011 a hl®h riate M they the advances by the board of works miles which were sold. Last year the
rresem І ваг. І three years ago. This to most un- for steel bridges which on the 31Bt estimate was very close to the actual

felr criticism. Since 1898 business con- October, 1900, had reached the sum result. Some of the opposition papers 
ditions have changed. Then money of *102,253. It was considered a bet- have referred to land held In the 
was lying Idle and Investors were ter policy to carry this obligation at county of Restlgouche by the Muskoka 
looking for permanent investments, the bank rate of 5 per cent for a short Land Co. It has been said they sold 
Now, by reason of more business etc- I time rather than to permanently lead 1 their licenses for $150,000, for which 
tlvlty, the South African war and I the province with a rate above 3 or they only paid *3,000, and’ that they 
other causes, new channels have been I 3 1-2 per cent. The average lx tercet have been holding this land for specu- 
fotind for paying Investments and I paid on the bonded debt is 4 1-10 per latlve purposes. These parties own 450 
bonds for a long term are not sought cent square miles of land, but I believe that
Bonds of no country will sell for what The expenditure far legislature was no such sale has taken place. Instead
they sold' for two or three years ago, *8,977 greater than In 1899, due to the of having paid only *3,000, they have
so that the reduced price of our 'bonds bridge investigation, which lengthen- paid about *28,000, Including Interest.
Is a condition that applies to all bonds, ed the session. I From 1894 to 1900 their total payments,
In view of this, power was obtained | At 10.30 p. m. Hon. Mr. Tweedie I exclusive of Interest for mileage and

_____ I 'to issue short term debentures run- j moved the adjournment of the debate, stumpage, amounted to *24,023, which
ning not more than ten years. I con- stating that he would continue his | sum the province has received. Some

FREDERICTON, March 18.— The | suited the deputy minister of finance | speech tomorrow afternoon,
house met at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Lawson presented the petition I other business men, and I sent Mr.

faith In the province, and It Is evid
enced In every branch of Industry. The 
agriculturist of today to a different 
man from the agriculturist of twenty 
years ago. 
man. They have faith in the country 
and they are bending their energies 
now to develop the agricultural resour
ces of the province in very large de
gree, and with the further assistance 
of cold storage and the establishment 
of agricultural schools, greater results 
will follow, and with the development 
of our coal areas and other resources, 
I think that we need not 'be In doubt 
about the future of our province. We 
are giving to every child an education. 
They are being trained in loyalty to 
our British institutions, and with the 
spirit of pride In our land and devo
tion to Its interests which Is abroad 
today, we can confidently be assured 
that the enterprise, thrift and the in
telligence of Its people will keep It 
abreast of the times, and In the fore' 
front with the other portions of the 
dominion.

PROFESSIONAL
The

DR J. H. MORRISONHis son Is a different

has вкапав шв pill enск.

lye, Ear, lue and Throat Italy.
168 OERMAIN STRUT.The Government Will Expend All 

the Ordinary Revenue Dur
ing 1901, DR. J. Goms BROWNE’S

CHLORODYHEAnd Al*e About One Half of the Large 
Sum Received for the Eastern 

Extension Claim. THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 26, 1896, eagre :

"U I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me. aa 
likely to ha moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number ot simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation. ' '

people say that we should insist on 
the company cutting over this land 

There might be some 
In I ground for this contention if land was

at Ottawa, as well as brokers and
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 19.—

of the municipal council of Victoria I Babbitt to Montreal, Toronto and New I The house met at three o’clock.
praying for the passage of an act I "$"°rk to obtain Information. We In- I reply to Mr. Olasler, the Hoe, Mr; I scarce, but that is not the case. Every 
authorising them to issue debentures. I tend to issue short term bonds, run- I Lablllols stated that the contract for I year this land Is left alone It Is lje- 

Mr. Allen presented the petition of I ntog five years, at 4 percent., but it I rebuilding the Abner Smith bridge, in I coming more valuable. The surveyor followed Hon. Mr. Tweedie. He said
the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton I will be necessary for us to make 1 the parish of Lincoln, for which tend- general has the power to compel that in rising to speak for a short
against the bill amending the Madras I some changes in the legislation and do | era were asked on Dec. 21st last, was lessees of land to operate on it if he time upon the motion before the house 
School 4ct. ' I away with the sinking fund. I awarded to Jos. A. Noble. The ten- sees fit, or to pay *10 a square mile, he could not claim the duty to be a

Mr. Purdy gave notice of motion to I Mr. Hasen—What can you sell 4 per J ders received were: James E. віра- j Ho could also refuse to sanction the pleasant one. While It Is an easy mat-
suspend rule 79 to permit the intro- I emit, five years’ bonds for without a I mens, *1,100; R. A. & G. A. Anderson! I transfer of a license tf he thought It ter to find fault, it Is not a pleasant 
duction of a biU authorizing the city I sinking fund. 1 $1.200; Jos. A. Noble, *739; D. E, j had been hejd for speculative pur- task to do so. He could not congra-
of St John to make a grant for ah In- | Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I think we can I Smith, *957; McKenzie & Simpson, *840. I poses. , tulate the government upon the en
quiry Into the assessment law. sell them for a little better than par. I The work is to be completed by April J Mr. Tweedie explained ihow the sum ancial statement which It has pre-

Mr. Purdy introduced a bill to The great damage done 6y washouts 1st. ! I of *8,000 placed in the estimates for a seated to the house, nor could he con-
authorlze the city of St. John to sup- I and freshets has Imposed large expen- In reply to Mr. Osman, the Hon. | refund from the dominion government gratulate the country upon the flnan- 
ply heat, light and power and to орег- I drttures. The damage may be estl- Mr. Lablllols said that the depart- j on fishery leases arose. The matter is ctal position in which It is found to- 
ate a street railway. I mated at $45,000. This will be provld- I ment of public works bad received a I now being pressed upon the dominion. АаУ-

Mr. Oopp introduced a bill to incor- j ed for in an emergency account. 1 report regarding the preliminary sur- I Taking up the Items of expenditure. The hon. provincial secretary said in
porate the Dorchester Cemetery Co. I The receipts of the province for 1900, I vey for a bridge across the Petltcodlac I there are some changes in the agrlcul- presenting his budget to the house

The bill amending the marriage act I compared with estimate were as fol- river between Salisbury and Moncton, tural department. The grant given to toat K was unpatriotic on the part of 
and the Moncton bill were read a | lows: I and found that the site presented aeri- the farmers’ annual meeting will cease opposition speakers and press to
third time. I Receipts. Estimates. | ous difficulties, that the bridge would j and the money will be applied to the point out to the world the very un-

The bill providing for public officers | Dominion subsidies ....*483,491 78 *483,491 7b | cost a very large amount, and there- | holding of county farmers’ Institutes, satisfactory financial condition of the
taking the oath of allegiance on the I Territorial revenue .............. 176,818 39 175.000 00 I fore the government had not yet de- That, I (think, Is bhe proper way to- province. He could take Issue with
demise of the crown was agreed to in and^To^al0 ЬШв' 1400 OO ’too 00 cMea whether ^ structure would be stimulate Interest in agriculture in the honorable member upon that point
committee with amendments. (One of ÎÏÏS iSorpXted com- ' undertaken as a provincial work. every county. and would say that the premier and
these provides a penalty for public of- „ paniee.. .. .. ............... 25,352 30 2a,000 oo Mr. Johnston gave notice of an en- Last year the government was ap- Я108® associated with him do not em-
ficers who do official acts without hav- I Quem'sTrinte ........... ІШИ ÜS ?"lry,ae to wtlether government proached ty a number of gentlemen body all the patriotism, nor ail the

Liquor license .................. 2L№ 36 21,000 oo I intend to appoint a French speaking representing the Natural History So- tove of native country. If the mem-
Miscelleneous receipts . 1,009 98 1,000 00 I inspector in the 'French speaking oiety of St. John, and asked to estaib.- bers and the newspapers opposed to the
Refund lrom dominion . I school district. Mr. Johnston said the Hsh a forest preserve And provincial government feel that In the discharge

gpvMTiment on Ashing g 00u w I matter had 'been before the govern- I park of 120 square rnjles on of their duties that they should point
1 ment last year, and he thought the the head waters of the Toblque, out thèse disagreeable matters he 

*758,988 66 *745,191 78 I time had now come when a decided an- around Nlcteau Lake. The arguments (Flemming) claimed that they are
•........*13,796 88 I swer Should ibe given to this question. I presented in favor of this scheme just as truly patriotic as those who

He referred- to the patriotic attitude I greatly Impressed the government and sit Idly by and do not raise their 
of the French of Kent and Gloucester j vve are seriously considering the mat- voices In protest nor exert their in
du ring the war of 1812, And expressed I ter. We cannot affard to spend much fluence to right the wrong In our 
the opinion that their loyal conduct 1 money on this, but we can make a financial • and political management, 
on all occasions entitled them to fair j beginning. The hon. provincial secretary in pre-
treatment. I The sum of *200 is put down for the sen ting nls financial statements from

Joseph Porter said he was pleased to fi8h fair at Campobello. This bears Уваг to Уваг has always tried by some 
be able to join with the member for the same relation to the place as a manipulation of figures to make it 
Kenft In urging upon the government grant to an agricultural society would appear that there was a surplus to 
the necessity of having in French do qther portions of the province. The the credit of the province, but this 
rural districts, particularly, an inspec- I grant year it is otherwise. Either because

expenditure of the board of works, I tor 0f gghooto having full command of I to IMMIGRATION surprising honesty on the part of
which since 1890 amounted to *102,227. | languages. Representing as he I . „ , , . . . .. the honorable gentleman or because

did, a county of a mixed' population, I wln be fully explained by the sur- ^ figure are so very bad that it was 
EXPENDITURE 1901. I .. I in many districts of which from the Y£yoiLImpossible to make them show other

Administration of justice................... * 17,525 oo тае curroat expenditure of toe pro- very nece8elty of the case the French «SSTbut *** they ** the Provincial secretary
Agriculture .............   34,526 00 I vince in 1900 amounted to *794,476.8o I langUage only was spoken toe would The ueual 8rrarlt , n $36,000, but admUa that there Is this year a de-
Auditor general .................................... 2,400 00 and .the receipts to *758,988.66, showing I ̂  reml_ ln № daltv » fce dld not ^ this has been insufficient and the to- felt t *42,000. He attributeslontm“s . ome Ж L <*** of втий011 ■«*** ^ causes, не says
Deaf ud Dumb Institution .............. 500 oo | estimates a surplus of *7,329.80 was I ment the utlllty and wen the neces- aver expenditure for a number of that the smallpox is responsible for it,
SfiSSST..........................-....................206,494 48 J anticipated, but afterwards very large ) 8tty of havlng an ispector. Need- | nOW, *** also that the grants to the South
Eamcutire government .ІИННИ: SO.Sto w expenditure;9 were provided for by le8fl to eay> our dhudren of French bt І40 oTft o^tT te Afrlca ="»ttogent and tourist as«Kl-
Fisheriee protection .. .....................  1,600 90 I supplementary estimates and legisla- J extraction desire to learn the Eng- Krant will be *40,000. It ought ito oe atlone make up a portion of the de-
Fish fair, Campobello .... ................ 200 00 I tive enactment, and the estimated sur» ] lIah іапиав.р (but to his mind the I the desire of every person te make He, as well, asserts that the«âme   I’ooo oo I p,Us was converted into a large de- I only proper channel through which 1 thls institution as perfect as possible, great freshet last fall, which did much
Interest bonded "dëbentûrës.'."!","!! miooo oo fiolt. There were also a number of ex- №ey could become masters of both j11 haa been well managed and is run aamage to our roads and bridges,
Immigration........................... ............ 8,000 00 I pendituree of an extraordinary nature, І іяпе11я^е«, Wo4 throumh their mother raore cheaply than institutions or a necessary large expenditures
Législature....................:......................... » «ich as for smallpox, volunteers to o^^He toeref^ jalned wRh the simIlaT kind in tb® United' States or ot m ln to responsible for
MinTn^. 7 . 61,ISi3S South Africa, the bridge investigation K for upon 22 «**«• i«*l. Of Canada The cost tor ,the defldt> and the government went
Natural History Society ...................... 400 00 1 and the prolongation of the session I government the desirability of such e£U-h Patient is only *105, while in oth- ao far ^ put a statement to this
N. B. Historical Society .................. ,500^1 that thU investigation necessitated. an appointent He believed that er “ylume the annual cost ranges eff33t la ,the m0uth of his honor in
Publk hralthOWn . ..b.ll,oÔÔ W The receipts were to excess of the the gemment would do justice in U29 to $160 per head. delivering the speech from the throne.
Public hospitals...................................... 7,600 00 estimates by $13,796.88, not withstand- tMs matter and he would ask them The ®rant to the New Brunswick He submitted that
Public printing ..................................... U.wo oo mg *he failure to obtain the refund , Q t , thelr children a series of Historical Society has been increased
Refunds^^rown lands ..W” !i:”::: 296foJ % Umt the dominion government of the  ̂ “e 8ame^ “> f00, to assist to the P— o
Surveys and railway inspection.... 4,000 90 amount for fishing leases, $8,000. This , ^ ^ надцзр. certain documents In regard to the
Stum реве collections ........................ 9,500 00 I Is в claim that I Intend to make again I lWrtn тигг Tweedie said the matter I clalm ot *Ье loyalists. This society
^^TTufte^rom storm. GÏoù: '" this year, and every year until It I. Seen co^d^d Ьу »е%Гегп has done much good work and publlsh-

Æzâstoute gaHtîÜSJSÆL ot justice the ex- wVe“ P”' £
Tourist Associations .. ................... З-000 «» I pendlture was $1,098 over the estl- », t would be made in a few I ^^r

For agriculture the total expendl-1 Following bills were Introduced: ties" A8
...*1,030,491 78 ! tune was *36,219.50, or *3,369.50 In ex- Mr. Osman, to amend the act incor- ^n^0T^oifnfoTthe —
... 880,424 07 cess of the estimate. Largely the ex- poratlng the HlllSboro Branch Rail- T°" ЛгГт-іпИ^

cess of expenditure is in the bonuses way Co ; by Mr. Fish, to authorize thç ^demkÇ tfS
to flour mills, the excess in this ser- I adhool trustees of Newcastle to Issue I „ y" f wasbmorland the amount of 
Vice being *2,850, yet the government I debentures; by Mr. Lawson, to uuth-[
never took a wiser course than when orize the municipality of Victoria tq * ’ do you’expect to

Hon. Mt. Tweedie then proceeded to they bonused the flour mills of thlsl issue debentures; by Mr Shaw, the " .. , , wlth Moo0’
make his budget speech. He said : I provinca I St. John exhibition plebiscite bill; by Tweedie—We do not pro-
last year I stated that the revenue For contingencies the expenditure | Mr. BurohdU, itb change the date of ■ '■ whole amount but
had exceeded the expenditure, after was *16,829.60, or *2,839.60 in excess of I the Northumberland municipal elec- ^ a _^0B of u The muntolpall-
allowing for all unforseen expenses. the estimate. The largest item was I tions. , tlea wlll be required to contribute to
TKe same statement would be correct for legislature, and was considerably I Horn. Mr. LabUlols’ motion for acorn- exnense
this year if we were confined to the tocreaeed through the unusual length I rnittee on the claim of Mrs. Amelia ** increased the grant to the
ordinary expenditure, but the past I the eesslon. Comparing the eat- Morton was carried, and Messrs. ц>ш адзосіаиопа. Those in St. John
year has been an extraordinary one, pendlture under the head of contta- J Thompson, Bunchlll, Humphrey, Law- Fredericton have done good
and has entailed large expenditures, gencies, during the last four years, the son and Allen were appointed such and one has been established in
The principal was on smallpox ас-1 flguree ^ as follows : 1897, *15,038.63; 1 pommittee. Oanrobellton I hone to see the day
count. Early in 1900 I received Infor- 1Ш- *i4,862.21; 1899, *16,830.63; 1900, 1 Notices of enquiry were given by Mr touriej travdT to this province
mattem that there were cases of email-1 *16,829.60. Leaving out *1,000 on ac-| HasAi in regard to a number of I _ . . lQCreased and when
pox tn Restlgouche. It spread to other couat ^ long session, It wUl be seen Midges in Queens and Sunbury coun- ^ united States wlU
counties. Measures were taken to I that in 1900 the expenditure compares I ties, and,by Mr. Glaster in regard to 1 mak@ a trlp from st John
get it under control and large ex- favorably with previous years. a bridge in Щ} parish of Lincoln. through Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-
pendltures were involved. The beards For the deaf and dumb institute the eimner SPSTHTH 1 . | ward Island, coming over the Canada
of health of these counties were re- payments of the annual guarantee of THE BUDGET SPEECH. Eastern to Fredericton and going
sponsible end we felt that as this was u.000 to the Institution closed last Hon. Mr. Tweedie resumed his down the river to St. John. When toe

• a provincial matter, the province I year. Two payments, however, were I budget speech. He said : When 11 Canada Eastern becomes a part of
should take it over. After the out- I made. This arose from the feet that I concluded last evening1 I had gone I the intercolonial system, ав із likely
break in Restlgouche, Gloucester ana I ^ payment was made Ш 1899. It Is J over the items of expenditure for the I he the case at an early day, tourist
Northumberland had been stamped claimed that we are not paying enough I year, i hope that I succeeded ln show, travel wdU ibe greatly stimulated. This
out, there was another epidemic of I for рщ- deaf and dumb. I Ing that this expenditure was a fair I le^siatuire has placed itself on -eecord
smallpox In Westmorland. The second I nVTr,"-DITURES I one and would have been within the] jn favor Of this scheme and We Shall
outbreak was caused toy a woman I I estimate, but for the extraorddn&ry I Pe all glad ito see it carried out.
who came from Wisconsin, and who j For education the expenditure was I expenditure Incurred by the smallpox 1 jn presenting this financial state-
had the smaUpox when She reached *203,983.08, or *896.40 under the estl- I epldemio and other causes. meht I have endeavored to make it as
here. The boards of health worked I maite. Far elections toe estimate ex- I ! take up toe estimated receipts plaln and explicit as It is possible to
most energetically, and with success, ceeded the expenditure by *241.50. j of jgoi and I think they will show that! ^ a short and without weary-
but the cost to the province amounted For executive government the ex- I there is a brighter side to the picture, [jjg the house. I am fully aware that 
to almost *24,000. This expenditure was pendlture was *30,193.87, or *323.78 to 1 y/-e calculated upon a revenue of my honorable friends opposite will 
unforseen and the government was in excess of toe estimate. This ex- I *1,030,000, and an estimated expendl- criticise the statement freely, and in 
no way responsible. The grant of I pendlture covers the salaries of the I tyre of *808,000, leaving a balance in I doing 80| all I would request of them 
*5,000 to the South African contingent members of the executive and officials I favor Gf the province of *160,000. We to ц,а1 y^ir criticism should be fair 
was another extraodrlnary expend!- in the departments, as well as toe I have the same sum for dominion sub- and justified by the facts. No careful 
ture. I do not think that there is travelling fees of the members with- s[a)es щ, last year, $483,491. I- have business man going over the state- 
anyoee in New Brunswick who will I put office, also travelling expenses of Qot e8umated any increase on account I ment that I bave made, and taking toe 
condemn the government for that, j heads of departments. I of toe census, which If carefully taken, I auditor general’s report of toe busl-
Publle opinion would at that time For fisheries protection the estl-1 eh0w that our population has nesa of (the current year, tout must ar- 
have Jastlfled a much larger grant mate was *1,700; expenditure, *1,526.94. iaTgeiy Increased. The Eastern Ex- rlve at the conclusion that the prov- 
than that which we gave. The cost of The amount received for fishing leases I tension claim is put down at *270,000, iDCe ls jn gxxxt <іт»а.га>іял condition. It 

ТНЯ BRIDGE INVESTIGATION I was *8,822. | and as it Is for Interest which accrued ^ to the business men of the country

every year.

MR. FLEMMING

DR. J. GQLLIS BBOWliS 
GHLOROSIIiі

IS THE GBBAT SPECIFIC FOB

ШаиШ, Dysenteri'Cholera,
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle ot this well known remetr tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bean on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

Every

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by «11 Chemists st Is. Hid., ta KL, 

end 4s. 6d. Sole msnutsetsrer—

J. T. D-A/VIHilSr POET
33 Greet Russell St. London, W. C.

ing taken the oath).
The house separated until 7.30 p. m.
The Speaker resumed .the chair at 

8.30 p. m„ when Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
laid on the table the estimates for toe 
•year, as follows :

SHERIFF'S SALE.
There will be sold st Public Auction, on 

SATURDAY. THE SIXTH DAY OF 
APRIL A D. 1901, st fifteen minutes pest 
twelve o’clock ln the afternoon, st Chubb’s 
Corner (so celled), ln the City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, ell the 
estate, right, title and Interest of John B. 
Fitzgerald in end to all that certain lot, 
piece and parcel of land end premises sit
uate ln the City of Saint John aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished on the map or 
plan of the said city by the number Ml 
(three hundred end fifty-three), the said lot 
fronting on Xing street, foAnerty Orest 
George street, in Prince Ward, forty feet, 
and extending back, preserving the 
width, the distance of one hundred feet. Also 
all the western moiety, or one-half part, of 
the McGuire farm, so called, fronting on the 
southern shore ot Lake Latimer at and near 
the water works dam, the said moiety being 
bounded on the east by a dividing line run 
through the centre of said term, end bear
ing south twenty-three degrees thirty min
ute* east by the magnet of 1387. bounded 
__ the west by the western line of the asM 
McGuire farm, hounded on the north by the 
shore ot Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the 
dam and Its appartenances belonging to the 
City of Saint John, and bounded on the south 
by the bank or Shore of Miapec River, the 
said land hereby conveyed having a width ot 
three chains and fifty-one link*, measured 
along the Public Road, passing through the 
eame known aa the Lower Loch I»mond 
Hoed, and containing an area of fifty-five 
acres, more or lea», subject to right held 
by City of Saint John by virtue of a Deed 
from Owen McGuire to the St. John Water 
Company, duly recorded in Book 8. No. I, 
page M7, in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, bearing date August the fifteenth, 
1SSL >

The same having been levied oo and wised 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the suit of Frank B. Leon
ard and Charles W. Leonard against the 
said John B. Fitzgerald.

Dated at the City of Saint 
day of December. A D. I960.

H. LAWRANCB STURDER. 
Sheriff of the City and County of Sainl 

John. 1446

Receipts in excess of estimates
THE ESTIMATES. THE NET DEBT.

On 31st October, 1900, toe net debt of 
the province Is shown in toe public ac-

RECEIFTS 1961.
-Tominloc subsidies .. .
Eastern Extension claim
Territorial revenue..................... .......... 185,000 00
Fees, provincial secretary’s office.. 10,000 00
Private and local bills .. .. ........ 500 00 , ..... .....
Taxes, Incorporated companies.. .. 25,000 00 | debt during the year of *114,788.10.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie gave Items to 
show how this Increase had arisen.

*483,491 78
270,000 00 I counts to be *2,851,068.29. On 31st Oc

tober, 1899, the net debt was shown to 
be $2,736,298.19, giving an increase of

Succession duties................................... 25,000 00
Queen’s printer .......................... . 1,000 00
Liquor licenses........................................ 21,500 00 , .
Miscellaneous receipts ...................... 1,000 00 | particularly with respect to toe Over-
Refund from dominion government 

on fishery leases............. .................. 8,000 00

.............. *1,030,491 78Total.. . LAST YEAR’S DEFICIT.

on

IT WAS NOT RIGHT
nor just, nor fair, to put a statement 
like that in the mouth of his honor, 
and It was not honest nor the truth 
to make the statement that the freshet 
of last fall is to any way responsible 
for the deficit of last year. The pro
vincial secretary knows, the govern
ment knows, that not a single, dollar 
was spent to the . fiscal year ended 
October 31st, 1900, on account of the 
damage done by toe freshet last fall.

The provincial secretary made a 
very important announcement last 
evening in connection with that same 
expenditure, 
propose to take it out off the orfflnary 
grants to roads and bridges, but that 
he proposed to charge It to capital 
account and issue bonds therefor. In 
tide the provincial secretary practi
cally admits that so unsatisfactory is 
the financial condition of toe prov
ince that toe moment any unforseen 
expenditure is necessary, that moment 
the province has to rush deeper into 
debt and add to its interest chargee.

Another statement made by toe pro
vincial secretary in toe course of his 
speech which will bear special em
phasis, is the statement that the In
terest on toe permanent bridge ac
count must be paid out of the grant 
to roads and bridges. Consequently, 
as toe expenditure upon permanent 
bridges grows from year to year and 
the Interest change multiplies, so will 
the annual grant to roads and bridges 
grow less.

Mr. Flemming then took up the 
question of toe provincial revenue, 
which was to 1397, *745,202; in 1998, 
*708,808; in 1899, *764,239, and In 1900, 
*758,988, and claimed that toe expendi
ture was increasing more rapidly than 
the revenue. He asked toe provincial 
secretary to say where he proposed to 
get increased revenue, 
think that toe census would show any 
material increase in (population so as 
to get larger subsidy from toe domin
ion government. The revenue from 
stumpage was last year *112^315, an in
crease of *14,021 over 1899, and he did 
not think that so great a sum would 
be realized toe present year, as legs 
lumber was being <out. It seemed to 
fctm that the utmost limit of taxa
tion upon banks, Insurance compan
ies, telegraph and express companies, 
etc., had been reached. In 1900 toe 
amount received from these sources 
was *81,282. He claimed that this was 
simply a

FORM OF DIRECT TAXATION,
as the 'banks, street railways, and In
surance companies made people pay 
toe • tax. He did hot see what new 
taxes the ingenuity ot the provincial 
secretary could devise to swell the 
revenue. He laid down as unanswer
able the proposition that the provin
cial Income must be Increased to meet 
toe expenditure, the expenditure re
duced to meet the revenue, or finan
cial ruin cannot be long averted.

Mr. Flemming then took up the ex-

John, this 29th

TO ВДЯТ.*880,424 07 mate.Total
MEMO.

Estimated receipts ..........
Estimated expenditure....

FOR'SALE OR TO LET—The desirable 
residence at the corner of Coburg and 
Cliff streets, known as the Drury House, 
and at present occupied by Mrs. Beard. Can 
be inspected on Saturdays from 3.30 to 5 o - 
clock p. m. For terms and particulars ap
ply to HAZBN & RAYMOND. 275

* 150 067 71Balance.

ТНЄ BUDGET SPEECH.
He said that he did not

WANTED.
WANTED—A girl tor general housework. 

In a family of three. Apply at once stating 
wages wanted. F. C. SMITH, 55 Hasen 
street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED.—A Second or Third 
Teacher, for School District No. 13, Pariah 
of Aberdeen, Cartoon Oo. Apply to Trustees, 
EDWARD WILEY, Secretary, Argyle, Carle- 
ton Co., N. B.

WANTED—Reliable Men In every locaUty 
throughout Canada to Introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous placée, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com- 
_:_Л _ - salary *60.60 per month and ex
penses not to exceed *2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable man. 
No experience needful. Write tor full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. 
London. Ont 918___________

FOR SALE.

water in the house and good cellar. Suit
able for summer residence or tor summer 
boarders. For particulars apply to MRS. E. 
HUTCHINSON. Andover, N. B. 265

FARM FOR SALE—The "Corner Place’’ 
at Armstrong’s Corner, Queens County, N. 
B., 267 acres, well wooded and watered, very 
suitable corner for a business stand, 
undersigned will receive offers tot seme by 
tender up to MARCH 26th. For particulars 
apply to J. S. ARMSTRONG. 32 Charlotte 
street, St. John, or H. W. WOODS, Weto- 
ford. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. J. S. ARMSTRONG. 82 Charlotte 
street, St. John. 264

He did not The

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing between Erb * Sharp, Commision Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last. _

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 
where be will be pleased to receive consign
ments ot Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

M ^ та THATIAHFHAL,
the opposition 'acted within fais rights This expenditure wae controlled by leader off toe opposition last year ге-1 and it is toy their
to tokhetoe R on tout I R wm toe surveyor general, and it was ferred to this Item as one that had I would be judged. The opponents of

‘Lzz sgyssfcr, ^ix.rd

"IS.1Um,«,mnai. Ssïïi™S;

Grant to E. Hanson for index *500- venue, it must be remembered that I it down. We discovered an error lb day will not taring as much as
Mr* Rand *500- Tonrtei- даміЛа+ігиі’ пягвпшя who came into toe province I the calculations of the arbitrators J did a few years ago, to claim that t
*1,006; agent general New Brunswic^ ^ ^unt gamespea^U^8 ^LuTVl.OoT^tls ^t w! ^ thereof

’ estimated that the capture off every haa been brought to the notice of the direct taxation, has a^aya seemed 
estunaxea unau ^ • dominion government. me to be unwise and unpatriotic on the

We have calculated the territorial | part off the opposition. However we
may differ upon the administration of

GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A. City Market.

WATCHSTEM
SET, Mi »

FREELondon, *1,000; St. Martins fire, 
making a total of *42,748.57. Deduct
ing tills amount, from the expenditure I bull moose cost *500.
we Мате *751,728.28 expended, against | On tamfigratlon the expenditure was _ . .
$758,988.66 for receipts, which, leaves a *5,980; the estimate, *4,000. There had revenue at *186,000, based on a car ^ province the fact
balance of *7,260.38 in favor of the pro- been paid to îîilS^L^fthI1!lnSrt’^fl cruiser who stands prominently forward today that
vince on toe year’s transactions. migration commissioner in England, scalers, and the report oia»™ feeling of self-reliance, of

Since the auditor general’» report *6,265. Mr. Hickman had done excel- supervises thtir work and makes an j there м a feeling of sen re anoe.

іЯзл-
jjarsasaasaasriS
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y one who has toed 
Soap if ft is not, а раде. 
p;the most satisfactory
I most economical.
і who try Surprise i-

k.to
hi pure hard Soep,

ip, but whether it is Sir 
r Richard, will have to be 
l the caucus le held to in- 
neanings of the different 
applied to the govern-

>n, the member for North 
including a speech in his 
lency, told an audience 
pal party when in power 
ping Into debt. Mr. Charl- 
let as strong in hie denun- 
extravagant exepnditure 
pd Cartwright. He told 
ut the grit government 
[principles of honesty and 
it they would cut down 
ppendlture toy four or five 
pollans; and they would' 
ke code of .public and pri- 
Tbls is almost too much, 

ell and no doubt it has 
effects on the minds of 

stened to it, 'but in the 
ruinous expenditure that 
kried on during the past 
is certainly highly arous- 

krlton has not received a 
Ю0О a year, but he is prê
te certain lengths in sup- 
I Laurier administration, 
to as solid! as Sir Richard, 
ur. Charlton expected a 
Ion and it has been some- 
tinting to him that he did 
t. But he is doing fairly 
I trying to clear the skirts 
eminent, and perhaps it 
isolation to the adminls- 
now there is at least an 
tg made to still lead the 
leir double barreled policy.

J. D. MCKENNA.

ren Cry for

TOR I A.
UNIFORM OR COUBT 
DRESS

rch 20.—At St. James palace, 
King BMward, wearing a field 
irm, received between forty 
allons from various ports of 
rearing addresses of condol- 
rratuiatlona. His Majesty 
hrledgement to the general 
separate replies to the Free- 
the deputation from Trinity 

The Duke of Connaught 
reemaeons address, 
reseed his great regret at re- 
grand mastership, 
ls becoming more and more 
ling the formalities on these 
w hoars before the reception, 
putation, his Majesty asked 
rlain what dress they would

your Majesty,” replied the 
1. “For the last time then,” 
ird, “in future uniform or 
; be worn. This is not а re-

h
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REE.
I us your name sad ad- 
-e will send you any of * 
goods to seU tor M. when * 

have «old 
worth, re 

the
85,
turn us 
money and we 
will send you 
this elegant dll- ♦ 
ver Nickel Watch t 
FREE, guar an- t 
te88 to be a good ♦ 
time keeper. The 

. goods we went I you to sell are 
1 our Gold Plated 
l Lever Co LI a r 
1 Buttons,
P sell at 10c., or 

National 
j Pens, which sell 
і at 10c per packet;

H I our Aluminum 
BJ Thimble, with » 
її packet of Need- 

_ JI lee, sella for 10c. ;
,R m ] our Ink Powder, 
НШI which makes » J 
Я9У / pint of Ink, u«Ue ▼ 
Key for 10c. » pack- f 
mtJ et Bo not do- x 
* lay but 
r your nam» an»

address at саме, 
of these watches. Ladies 
ling me worth st goods, 
vs Vlotiaa, Aceordlcos,

) t

which

our

Pure, Air Guns, etc. 1
TRADING CO., Toronto f

І8Ж
Write today.
. C. KAHN CO.,

Toronto. Canada.
1968
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SEàft-WEE^ SON, ST JOHN, N. B, MARCH 28, 19014 -«угг'

Ш HORRIBLE TRAGEDIES. І тоншмотт «*”>• І What | аои™ A™££.CONST1BL'"
% Mother Kills Her Six Children)Ato0 1 *" .p““0“ ШйГ is it? » i.r,=

I aUDjeei. fc*»—^ .. - . ... ! the following men have been carefully
and Then Cuts Rer Throat. We hear much nowadays about health « в VapO-iresolene IS the Va- selected by blent. McLean as suitable

aCg TfiFSt J Q POr«f Cresolene. You put j recruits for the south African con-
bn.,h.,n y.rr nf rilninn М.І.. T.b— Lline. Т» Же the Cresolene in the vapor- stabulary: Wm. .Proffitt, 61 St. David
uearoorn Wirr, or vuntoo, Maine, lakes ftee6mjrants ^ ^ found in the ierge izer then light the lamp street; John F- Wade, Dock street-

- IggSa^thTДгапте^ьГаТо^І ISLiust beneath8 When the j Tht>S*
1 Ж^гВДВГЙ .V^vapor rises, you inhale it. bobb. ii St. Davfd street/ John° w

Гге JSft ?Z^*SSrS3S&. JSS thing like carbolic acid, only much j mm, RivfTv’iew. Elgin," I,ben 
most fearful and heartrending tragedies ,that I beefi pork and mutton must have been more powerful. It kills all germs of і Wiley A. Ellison, 119 Queen street- 
hae ever occurred in Massachusetts, was en- I Krosgiy ignorant of the lews of health. I j* ж r , , « • n j ’ aIpy "R ГЛлЬр wp^t сіло- , *acted In the little village of Coldbrook some- our forefathers had other things to do disease and heals inflamed mem- • И.1ех’ K’_ b ° ,TTe3t_?‘„f, Stanley
time about noon today, when Mrs. Lizzie I tkan formulate theories about the food they branes It’s the nèrfect rnro fnr Hammond, FaJrville; William Ryan, 
Naramore, in a wild frenzy, slew with axe | ate A warm welcome was extended to any Jf . 11 “ хт /и^г СЦГЄ , . : 103 GUbert’s line; Byron L. Brownell
and club, her entire brood of six lltUe cMlo-I Wnd from bacon to acorns. WDOOping-COUgb. Nothing equals it ! Fairvllle- Ro-bert Connacher 9? n..'ren, the eldest not quite teu and the young- A healthy appetite end common sense are for asthma catarrh hav fever rnlHc я "І
est <а babe of ton months. - As usual In such I excellent guides to follow- ih matters of diet, I ut аьіпта,саіаггп,иау lever,COIGS. 8 ence street, John McMullin, Brussels
cLses the crazed mother «ought to complete ! and a mixed diet of grains, fruits.and meats 1 street; Frederick Turner, 170 Adelaide
the bloody work by teklng her own life but undoubtedly the beet. Vapo-Cresolene U sold by druggists everywhere, street; Allan Killen, 19 Sydney street-
was unsuccessful, although she inflicted а Дл$ compared with grains and vegetables, j The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life- __ A ^
deep gash in her throat. I meat furnishes the most nutriment in a high- I time# and a boule of Cresolene complete, $1.50; 'jreo* A* Bnu, viarK s notei. King

Little wonder that the 'husband and father, I ly concentrated form and is digested and I ®*lra supplies of Cresolene 35 cents and 50 cents. : square; Wm. J. Bradley, 31 Carleton 
when he made the terrible discovery upou I «.geimnated more quickly .than vegtables and I Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ testi- l
his return from work, has become almost I grains. 1 upon request. Vapo-Cresolene Co.,
ciazed with grief and anguish. I Dr. Julius Remmson on this subject says: I *®° '“ftm St,, New York, U.S.A.

Frank Naremore and his happy family I Nervous persons, people run down in health 
lived on the Babcock farm, so-called, a short I and of low vitality should eat meat and 
distance from the village of Coldbrook. Mr. I plenty of it. I£ the digestion is too feeble at 
Naramore left his home at the usual hour 1 flrst lt be easily corrected by the regu-
this morning to go <to his work in a saw- I lar use ot Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
mill at Oakham and at that time his wire 1 meaj. Two of these excellent tablets 
did not attract his attention by acting І £а^еп after dinner will digest several thous-
stiangely. It is supposed the crime wan 1 aad grains o£ meat, eggs or other animal . , , . , n , , ,.

L ЇЇи. і food in three hours, and no matter how weak | Lord Lansdowiie Stated in the House
being made by George Thrasher, an employe gtonrnch may be, no trouble will be ex- at Parker’s grocefy store in j ^гіепсе<і к a regyiar practice Is made of
lage. Mr. Thrtther visited toe Naramore f using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, because 

fbout 2 4S ,° I they supply the pepsin and diastase nehes-
of deli+ering grocerira that had prmrlousJty t0 perfect digeetion, and every fortn. of
been ordered by Mrs. N^amore. IHe wM un- I indlgestlon will he overcome by their use. 
able to get in the he usually I large claae Qf people who come under
entered end an «amination showed htar tnat I the bead ol nervous dyspeptics should eat 
lt was barricaded. He made a noise, but I plenty ef meat and ln8ure lta proper diges- wa» unable to rouse anyone about the pre- I ^ yby0Ithe Mly UBeS of a safe, harmless 
mi=es . -He then f^ohed 'n a window and I dlgestlye medicine like Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
noticed blood on the floor, While Mrs. Nara- I Tablets composed of the natural digestive 
Is°re„mt!Llyi^s °іпіла 9hr-principles, pepsin, diastase, fruit acids, and

î lïL ™ »nflbadh^Stv I salts, which actually perform the work of
visit made to the Naramore house and an d^“d^g ^nter ‘th^^’am^^f'^sp^sia I T Mrs. Jonathan Carlisle in honor of
ertrance effected without-delay. Mra Na,^ useless tor to^esUon. ^ Urey LONDON, March 21,-лІп -.the house Mr. C.’s birthday, when all their chil-
îossofbTcod. Shewa^stretched across tbe I bave absolutely no effect upon the actual of commons tod&y the foreign secre- dr en, accompanied -by their respective 
bed on which were four bodies Mrs. Nara- I dlKfSp°pBlA Ms many forms ig 8ітріу taxy. Lord Lansdowne, announced life partners, were present. The guests
where attempt^ M'^ade’- M». of the stomach to digest food, id that Ruesia and Great Britain had "er= «агу E accompanied by her
Ufe At в lSe hour tolieht the attending I the sensible way to solve the riddle and husband, D. J. Booth; Maggie J.. ac-physiclansB were SSSdm Vske“ l“?sK ^ t0 w,thdraw their ^oops from companied by her husband. J. P.
SUI7iVthe time the oartv of villagers found I Dyspepsia Tablets'which is endorsed by I the disputed teritory at Tien Tsin and Cowan; George W. Carlisle and his
Mrs Naramote she*wa/asked hew she did I the raedical profession and known to conr I reserve the question of title and pro- wife, Bessie M.; Annie E. and her hus-
the deed and she said that* she took the f P^jnciplee. prietary rights for subsequent exam- band, H. G. Gilchrist; -Sarah B.. and

?* lete^ at T5^1Stor 8fullStreatmentT8*>e^8*a T Ь ination. ... - her husband, J. C. Ogilvie; Ella M. and'
? bodllled*ОПЄ 041114 the У P I A little booklet on cause and cure of I Lord Lansdowne supplemented the her husband, J. W. Gilchrist. Fred À.,

The children were three boys and three I і r h addressing I announcement by explaining that the unmarried and living at iho-me, and
girie, Ethel, ten years of age, being the old- I • uar o., rs___v____ ‘ I dispute concerned an extensive area Miss Flora Folk!ns were present, be-

^g’eÆ ‘eight I BOSTON. on the left bank of the Pel Ho which side піде of Mr. C.’s grandchildren.
years to ten months, Lena being the baby. 4 ------- I tne Russians had occupied In thé au- As soon as the guests had all assem-
Mrs. Naramore said that «he first killed I Nova Scotia Girl Charges J. P. Atwood I tunm and claimed by right of Con- bled1 they sat down, .to a table groaning 

І'ьГ ™»th I r»' With Bigamy. | quest. Subsequently the government under a -weight of delicacies. After
Йс by beirfS struck on. ^he head with the I- _ Boston correspondent wes taforiPed that China and Russia the tables were cleared Mr. C.
back of an axe, wl lie little Lena was killed I The j=un a Boston correspondent reached an agreement placing the
with a club. She writes: The case ot Joshua P. Atwood, I area under British occupation. The
that gash in her throat would cause ner I an ai£?ed resident of Gloucester, who is 1 - . ,_. , ._death, and that when her husband returned I wlft ralvzamv wUl be acted area’ however’ comprised plots be
at night lie would find all of the bodies ml Charged wltn^polygamy, will De act a I jq^gmg to the Northern Chinese rail- 
the two h«ls. She appeared rational thia J upon-tw tte Essex county grand jury. road and therefore wae part of the 
evening and displayed signs of sorrow for I Atwood s bail Is <700, which he expects I .. ,-fhe deed she had committed, although she is I fnrn|sh -nhe nrollntlnarv hearing 8ecuTlty ot dhe Britlstl bondholders, 
unable to give any reason why she killed the I to ™e PrelimLnATy nearing I line was part of the railroad re-
children. 7 ■ - ■ I was held at Gloucester yesterday, and centl U!lDStew*a by the Russians to
eetoed Ліега! How/’a. ttÆ vcê it developed quite a. romance. Field Marshal Von Waldersèe. who re-
terribly briised a.id blood wae scattered in I The complainant to the case Is МІ98 I transferred it to the British. The 
all directions about the rooms. She had еть Annie Gertrude Wallace of Lawrence- | of the aUies required the

r^e=?r,^d ^d baSld with Tti7k! I î°"nl.Annap(>1lf ÇOUnÎI1.,N;.S '^0Jfl I construction of a siding on one of the of°wpod She has not been sick of late and Ml1®* 21 ™ aft’ while *be defend- I plotg referred to, and. the presence of
whileher husband now remembers that she I ant Is about 70. She asserts that last Brmgh workerg on the plot was treat- 
ha» not acted just rW during toe past tew 1 July at Lawrencetown «he went ed ^ a trespass on Russian territory.
JÊrt’she wôuld do any^І?т Thè Ü” thnough a marriage ceremony with At- ц was ^bsequentiy alleged that the 
moved to this section of the state from I After the ceremony th^ start- I Russlan boundary marks <hadl been re-
Templeton about four years ago. MrNsr- led for Gloucester, where Atwood lived. I . . thé British In those cir-
■amore end hie wife have been well and fav-l'j, appears that the girl’s sister had e° Dy tirnlsn- ln \n03®, c .
orably known by the residents of Oakham І™ 77™ cumstances the government, March
and Barre, and their six children have been I ÿept i house for him, and that Annie I -jg. telegraphed to its representatives 
admired by everyone. -.е-.= the old gentleman corresponded lfl G^pa that it thought thp rights df

ffetore they bad-eyen seen each other the Brttish ot RusSian ti-oope to occupy 
aS lt is believed she will not. live through J Atwood decided to marry the girl, and j the ddgpUted points should be best set- 
the night. At a late hour she was just alive I left for Lawrencetown, where, after a. tled by ріеід Marshal Von Waldersee, 
сотеіу° h<>Pea were entertalned tor her re" Oourtohlp of one week, the wedding ag the commander-in-chlef, and Gen- 
C°It was learned tonight that Mrs. Naramore I took place.* . eral Gaselee, the British commander,
cut a gash in the calf of both of her legs After the couple arrived in Glouces- wa3 in^trueted to request the field
і,їс^г8т,ГьМ ігж«сі5% ^^ed^ce^efo^^ ££ rr9hal to setr th,e “late dlf-"
to cut her throat. . neen marnea twice Deiore. ana ferences, reserving for future exam-

CLINTON, Me., March 21—the entire tdwn wife No. 2 was still alive. She has not lmatlon .the question of the validity of 
Is to a great state of excitement tonight been living with her husband for fit- , th oii^eeil nrlvate rights Gen Gase-

sswnлай* г.га “ssk «*"■ =ї* - rz. ,5”™ ,;™if not to the whole country. It was laie I with two daughters. The Lawrence- I force except to repel aggres-
thls afternoon when Manly Morrison, the I town gii ! then had the man she sup- _lon

mur- P°?ef wa%hf husband arrested. He Qn March 20 the alleged removal of 
1er had been committed on ® farm eight I put in defence at the hearing -yes- I tbe Russian boundary pillar occurred, 
niles from this post office. Mr. Morrisoü I terday. Miss Wallace is a. tall, hand- I an(j the government instructed the 

Ffî°n£Lt SoffiàVt artivedTon the eome Siri ^ood carriage, and when Brltlsh minl&ter at Pekin, Sir Ernest 
fivePq’clock train. A drive of eight miles I "the spectators ln court eaw^her they gatow that Great Britain was ready 
over a road that is at its worst and in a wondered what on earth Induced her tQ refer the fact3 t0 Field Marshal Von 

„drenriilng rain, was . .and.the- party, I to marry the grizzly old veteran who Waldersee, on the understanding that
ЗЙ hous^of bat in the Prisoners’ : stand. It the elther slde wa3 found to have com-
Jacob Dearborn Marr. Here a horrible* eight I‘grand jury indicts Atwood he will I rnittéd an irregularity it should apolo-
met the èy ee of the Viaitwi. Sketched' upoU j probably be tried in April. I gjze to the other.
dfeAU?er M М.“ Й 13y'yrara. Dp stairs ^ ш pyaop* Mf Hord Lansdowne was glad to say. he
in the hall ley the body of .Blwyn, 9,years 1 gHf OIL *• If# ІЛШ*0 І/кА had heard this morning from the Brit-
old, while in a sleeping tae i ftâTâMO RIIBF " ÆtfCa ish ambassador ait St. Petersburgfeâiï Sr was the 4eid bcxly °£ ' Д л the Russlan torelgn mlnjeter,

Shortly after dinner todiy. Dearborn^Marr, I \ __ by tbs Improved Btoror. J Count LamsdorfT, had proposed that
as he is called, went t®. 8t®°° WS—Heal, the deers, detis the air j they should agree to reserve all ques-JW HSSatB srsærmmz
on the head, felling her to the floor. The All dealers, or Dr. AW. Cha-.a I ments, and that In the meanwhile or-twenty™™64 ’•?henhV^r‘dwtntd toT I Medldna Єо., Toronto and BuffUo.. dere ^ forthwith sent for the wlth-

second icor, Where two оШт children I TURNS DOWN SHIPPING dr6iWaJ of the troops of both sides from
were at ;play. The sound» wtdeh came from the I a wmet vnrtN the dispute^ points.
IVJTJ'Z. ТіШпГ^т* to bdleve Stler I LEGISLATION. Led Lan»|owhe added that since the
husband was murdering his children. The In the old country they are at last I repelpt of Count Lamsdorff’s proposal i 
wife and mother ran rapidly to the home of I finding out that it does not pay to It t j government had ordered the with-

1 cranks Interfere with the shipping drawal of the troops to the satisfaction 
ren. -Frantic at the thought Of such a crime, I business* An instance has Just cornu I Qf Field Marshal Von Waldersee, so 
the eider Marr, a man in hie eightieth year, I Up tn the British houserbf lords, when 1.that there might be цо room for a ye- 
ron tb the. Ь°иве otbb ера, I Lord Muskenry introduced a “light | newed misunderstanding. .
th9 ütchenbhe saw his son at the sink wash- load bill/* to provide . a minimum і His loidship expressed the hope that 
ing his hands and face. On the floor the I depth to which a vessel might be im- | the result of the negotiation? showed 
body-of Alice, lay, and the graodfather, mersed in the wkter In ballast, or і that what was really a very small 
gone and°that m>th*ng coAd Le doTto^l partly loaded- Bari Dudley, parlla-1 0, ^юцу local Importance

her. Pitting the question to his son, the j mentary secretary to the board of | would not be allowed to disturb the
mart asked ^ “My God, Dearborn, what l -іга<ЇЄ| eaid that at present there was 1 rekbtione between the two countries, 
twt^know ” was the answer, aild to I no necessity for legislation of this The statement was received with 

that the murderer hae stuck. Neighbors! kind. A bfli which sought to impose cheers, 
were summoned and a watch was kept on I kj, arbitrary restriction on a great in- I

aurtry like shipping could only be 
iftoe afternoon.B i Justified lt a strong case was made

When Ccioner Snell entere.1 the house, I wt ца favor. The light load line I IMILL8TRBA1M, March 19.— Hayes 
Marr was till to the sitting roo!m' , Th®,c^" bin was defeated by a majority of I Bros, have taken charge of the store
SSdîesTy Tr i 1 ^Ihaw ао“1ПШ.%Ш«ев two to one. aria premises at McPherson’s comer,
Coroner Snell ordered МатГ’а arrest/and he! Apropos of the proposed legislation I which -they lately purchased.
▼as placed in the charge of Deputy Sheriff 8<>ught by the Hon. A. R. Dobell of J. Ж Maoaulay has fiifished opera- 
CThe netohhera м'іьГfamily apeak to the Quebec for the inspection of deck- tlons at Smithtown and- will bring one 
highest terms of Marr as on industrious and j the Canadian government can I ext ihid mills here, where there are
quiet citizen. It was the very enghaticaiiy I W€ll jay Earl Dudley’s remarks to 1 plenty of logs awaiting it.
ЬоивГіЬсі'м^тйп eStoly “sane, heart. \ Meesrsr. SmlUi’s saw mill at Ber-
The’wlfe and mother remained at the home --------------------- ------7— wick Is sending out large quantities
of the senior Marr all the atoernoon and for uaRTII BRUCE CONSERVATIVE. of hardi and soft wood, deals, Which 
SÆSig 0,Sh=e/uto ray* little^ahout wiARTTON, Ont., March 20.- The "e belnghaul^ to station^
^STcrffwM —tte/'1 She Nori^Bn^ Т. ШіЙ hrother of^ÆLTlady,

did ray that she end her husband had never Returns from, all except three polls enlisted for] the South African
swmïsïï’’ н„* ssa ss ss k; ”• “•
M^thriTe Œt^e tomïïÿ Й OTTAWA, March 20.-HalBday (con- | the met of Baden Powells «oltce. .....

neoriS poverty. Marr has a good farm servative) has been elected In North 
and hae a spall bsiik ^account, which Ла ВпісЄе He has about 30 majority.
££eJdІП to’Vnrf th^sltehtest ”eeli£$ WIARTON, March 20,-The dontin- 
oSinst Marr by hie neighbors.- When the of- ion by-election in North Bruce today 1. 
fleers and the prisoner «arrived at the village very closely contested and the rer |g\5&?pS-Uon°of tike to5n and a* greet «Ht Is todoubt. ^rna receiv^ up I 
crowd gathered about the hotel where the of- fa mkteàght give Halliday (conserva-J 

'fleers and prisoner took a late supper. Marr -*фуЄ) one majority, with three placée I
o^while ^2 bear from- These went conserva- 

tha hrfel 8 five last ^election. The country roads 1
are blocked with snow and,, final re- l 
turns aæe rot obtainable tonight.

WIARTON, Ont., March 21.—Complete re
turns In the North Bruce by-election held 
yesterday, show the election of Halliday 
(conservative) by fourteen majority.

NOTICE. to really only making »gtaiBu
pretence Of doing a winter port bttii- 

, ness. Even without this grain traffic 
the Intercolonial would not have stlf-

_____ ______ ... fletent west bound freight for return
The SEMI-W8BKLT SDN Will traffic^ so that the.grain pars qr thelr

have Я явевіаі OOPPeSDOBdent (at equivalent are added tq the emptl^s Of nave a spécial COrrWpOBUenh wbich-Mr. ВКЛг complains, if Mr.
Ottawa dartng the session OI Q^r toad allowed eastern, shippers to 
Parliament. send their west hound freights throughrari4l>«t«u . . n St. John when they wished, and had

ToO рарвР Will 00 SOIlt tO any left ,tà» gnain. traffic to take the Short 
ЖІІІГОПП 111 <aB*da : OF Dnlted route, he would have no more empty 

_kl,„ hAnoa in In ЯЙЯ. cars'ïbo «end to Montreal than he hasStates while tbe house IS in S8S noWi fcBut ;he would have escaped 
8І0П, for 26 CttNTS. loslig business, and the Canadian Fa

de Company -would have been able to 
'bring To. the winter port, in addition to 
the present traffic, several, millions of 
bushels of grain, or five or six times 
the quantity which Mr. Blair brings. 
Thus the treasury would have been 
spared some financial loss, the trade 
of St. John would have been increased 
by a large tonnage of traffic 
handled at Portland and Boston, the 
minister might have waited! for some 

’of the rolling stock until it could be 
made ” In tills country, shippers east 
and west could have taken their, choice 
of routes, and laboring men _in this 
city now without work could have had' 
more steady employment.

I
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the Lives of His Three Children 

With an Axe.

OAKHAM, Mass., March 21.— One of the
a

advertising baths.

SL00 per inch for ordinary transient 
'. arty ertlelng.

Гег Sate, Wanted, eta,, SO eents eaoh 

г «aartlon.
Special contracts made for time ad-

street ; W. L. Hunter, 25 Hanover 
street; W. Downing, 60 Stanley street; 
James Briggs, 22 White street; Man- 
ford Golding, Wickham, Queens Co.; 
Alex. J. Hughes, Albert street, St. 
John.

now

vertl semant». x
Sample copiée cheerfully sent’to any 

«d drees en application.
The eubeariptlon rate te SLOT a year, 

*»t St 76 cents la aemt IN ADVANCE 
the paper wUl be sent to any

United State) tor one

CHINESE AFFAIRS.
The men will leave for Halifax this 

evening on the 10.10 train, assembling 
at the depot.

The men wish to return thanks to 
George E. Fairweather and the ladles 
of the Red Croes Society and Soldiers’ 

. Wives’ League .for bibles and other 
presents.

;

of Commons YesterdayTHE CREDIT OF THE PROVINCE.

for the

з

It Is somewhat out of place 
provincial secretary to find fault with 
the press tor the reference to depreci- 

the value of provincial 
bonds. If an offence has been com
mitted, the culprit Is the secretary 
himself. It was he who told the house 
and the country that New Brunswick 
bonds, which sold at, 96 five years ago, 
cannot now be ffoated above 84. 
was not fhe whole of It.. Mr. Twéedle 
gave practical application of his 
want of faith ip. the credit of thé pro
vince. Declaring that a government 
guarantee of four per cent Interest on 
cold storage bonds only gave these se
curities a selling value of seventy 
cents on the dollar, or 442,000 tor the 
whole 460,000, he brought in a new bill 
to guarantee 'both principal and inter
est. Then came Attorney General 
Pugsley with the announcement that 
cold étorage bonds drawing three per 
bent", with both principal and interest

. That the Trouble Between England and 
Russia was Apparently Less Than 

was Reported, and Had Been 
Temporarily Seitled.

s«l рештою CŒEPAHY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

REUNION AT SPRINGFIELD.
ation In i3FRINGFIELD, Kings Co., March 

18.—A very happy family reunion took 
place recently at the home of Mr. and

EN Мааацот.

ТНЕ ШИ-WEEKLY SÏÏN
i
Г

.ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 43, 1901. This

THE BY-ELECTIONS.

(Daily Sun, March 21.) "
This time Mr. McKinnon has a large 

majority of the voters in East Queens, 
PWnoe Edward Island. It is net ye* 
.known how he got them, and in view 
of the recent disclosures it would not 
be safe to ’draw from the election re
turns any Inferences concerning pub
lic opinion. In the previous contest 

of the polls favorable to Martin 
were not open all day, and In others

own
:
!

!T

І
I
m was

presented with a very handsome chair, 
accompanied toy an address, to which 
he fittingly replied. Mrs. C. also made 
several well-timed remarks. The rest

«оте&

the .supply of ballots rah out before guaranteed toy the province, would 
_____ „irartrar Pertain, cam- have to be sold ât such a saerifice that

descried ! and «»•»» * o»ly

•denounced ' by the Judges who tried 
the petition. It seems that the same 
persons have been operating in this 
contest, and though the report of thé 
judges has been referred tq the gov- 

been done about

■
g

ot tlhe evening was spent in social en
joyment Interspersed with music and 
speeches, and at the close a touching 
appeal was made by D. J. Booth for 
the family to live In Still closer unison. 
A notable feature in connection with 
this family is that they are all living 
in close proxjmlty to the home of their 
parents. The sons and sons-in-law are 
all farmers. The two Gilchrists are 
brothers and live oui adjoining lands. 
They are Queens Co. tooys, sons of the 
late James Gilchrist. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
are to be congratulated on having all 
their family so near them in their old 
days.

■ ■
450,400.

After making all tiifesè statements 
and advancing tflese reasons, for In
creases of subsidies and guarantees, 
oaur provincial mtiilSïerS  ̂hàve. the cool
ness to complain, that other people 
have been disparaging provincial ere-.

The provincial credit’ is not as good 
asit оодМ^е^Ж^Й never bq so 

.good while M^.Tweedie.and Mr- Bugs- 
ley control the finances as it would be 

Rothesay forger. Like .the Rothesay under a management in which buki- 
forger, they have meanwhile every en
couragement to repeat the offence in 
■behalf of the government, which falls 
to discover them. In spite of the ma
chine, Mr. Martin got a majority of 
votes last November. Yet Mr. Mc- 

declared elected. This

I
'

- eminent, nothing has 
It to intimidate the perpetrators. They 
will probably toe punidhed about the 
time that Dr. Pugsley discovers the

(y

ness men" could, have more confidence. 
But it remained for the ministers 
themselves to ^disclose the disagreeable 
condition of-affairs;; It there is any 
harm In the disclosure, th’é wrong Is 
theirs. Yet it is a much greater 
wrong to favor the continuance of the 
deprecation bydenying the province 
prudent ая*Оі#»Є8$; vm^pagement.

When the estimates tor the Paris 
exposition were under discussion In 
the house of oammons. iMr. Tarie said: 
“ Î never 'had more trouble with.- a 
“staff than this one In Paris, as a 
“good .many of the employes, not all, 
“ seemed to think that. they, toad gone 
‘‘•to Paris on a toolldey.” The minis
ter added that he was obliged to send 
some of them home. If . Mr. Tarte and 
Mr. Fisher had engaged effective men 
on their merits they would not have 
imposed upon the. country the cost of 
these loafers. " But the political ap
pointees had no" reason, ’ to suppose 
that jthey were expected- to earn their 
pay, any more than Mr, Tarte was 
expected - to give vailue for the ”46,000 
allowed him tor the Paris trip.

Hon. H. A. McKeown is the victim 
of a gay deceiver. He told reporters tor 
all the Quebec newspapers that the 
provincial secretary of New Bruns
wick would in his budget speech the 

-.t next.day announce a surplus of 434,- 
000. Mr. Tweedie announced a deficit 

In reply to a question put toy. Mr. somewhat larger than that.
Kemp in parliament Mr; Blair gave the 
freight rate received toy the govern
ment tor gran„torought to St. Jcftuj by 
the Intercolonial. The rate from Parry 
Sound to SL John per 100 pounds was

I

mauger ville news. i:

MAUGERV1LLE, March 17,—Several 
buoy piers are being put down at the 
Mitchell boom.

W. C. Burtt of thé Fredericton cycle 
repair shop and his bride called upon 
their friends here recently.

C. A. Harrison and Murray Gilbert 
are rejoicing over domestic events, the 
former a boy, the latter a girl.

Sergt. Major Cox’s philaatnophic 
spirit is evinced by the great number 
of lectures he gives tor the public 
good. The sergeant major «pent last 
week in Carleton Co., and will go to 
Chatham on Monday to lecture there.

Harry H. McDonald of St. John, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs.. Ben. 
Cooper, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Shields on Sunday.

W. D. 'Burpee, C. E., of Michigan, 
second sop Of D. H. Burpee of Shef
field, and Miss Bessie, only daughter 
of Thomas Thompson are to. be wed
ded on Wednesday at the hoipe of the 
bride,,and will leave immediately for 
the wept, where' they will reside.

An Honorable Medicine.
That appeals to the beet judgment 

of the best people is Dr. Chase’s Kij- 
ney liver Pills, the greatest prescrip
tion of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
Recipe Book author. By acting direct
ly and specifically on the liver, kidneys 
and bowels, this popular family medi
cine thoroughly cures liver complaint, 
biliousness, kidney disease, constipa
tion and the accompanying paths aiffl 
aches. ’Dr. Chdse’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
act promptly, pleasantly ’and natural
ly. One pill a dose, 25 cents ^ box.

/, ELEICTION OASES. 1
■МНІ ■ ! ; ■ ; ■ iV

Judge Landry sat -at chaaibers ,yejf- 
terday for the purpose of heariffig, ap- 
pUcattous to set down the АЯіВДШі-’.' 
and Kings county election. 
trial. ■ '

In the Charlotte county case J. B. 
M. Baxter appeared for -H; A.- Powell, 
K. C., the solicitor tor МГ. Ganong, 
and asked that the hearing of the ap
plication be postponed until 9th April, 
as the respondent had -not received the 
papers In time to answer the'applica
tion by affidavit. A. George Blair and 
Dr. A. O. Earle appeared' tor the: peti
tioner.
until 9th April at Fredericton.

In the Kings ooanty petition Dr. A. 
A. Stockton, K. C., and L. A. Currey, 
K. C., appeared for Mr. ' Fowler. 
Neither of the counsel had heard from 
Mr. Fowler, and, apparently, he bad 
not been served, except by the. post
ing of the summons at Fredericton. 
This hearing was .also adjourned to the 
same time and place as the other. The 
same counsel appeared for the peti
tioner. ■

A CLEAR SKIN and BRIGHT EYE 
usually indicates health, which is ob
tained by using "Wheeler’a Botanic Bit
ters, a genuine eyitem regulator and 
Blood Purifier, cures Biliousness, Head
ache, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Bad 
Breath, Pimples, Blotches and Loss of 
Appetite. Only 25 cents at dealers.

Kinnom was 
time Mr, McKinnon gets the majority 
ot the votes and will be declared elect
ed. In these conditions Mr. McKinnon 
seems to be a safe sort of candidate.

In North Bruce the election has been 
close, and the result Is uncertain. If 
the conservative has been. elected, or 
if there is practically an. even vote, the 
election will toe taken as a government

;

if
;
;

repulse. The previous contest was re
ported to be a pure one. and this 
should toe the same. In the general 
election the vote was declared to be 
a tie. This Is a by-electlon with the 
government confirmed ln power, and 
the strongest kind of appeal has been 
made to local self-interest on behalf of 
the government. The former conser
vative candidate and member, Mr. Mc
Neill, must hAve been by far the 
strongest man who could be тип. It 
may at least be said that last Novem
ber tbs government..was badly beateri 
In Ontario, and there is yet no sign 
of repehtenee on the part of the peo-
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freighting at à loss.

І
United States consular agents are 

having sore trouble In Venezuela,
;

I
and there Is a constant complaint, that 
United States investors are subject to 
grave Injustice in that country. The 
time seems opportune tor the - British 
"government to offer its good offices as 
a friendly adjuster.' One good turn

nine and three-quarter cents for 
wheat, ten and seven-tenths for rye, 
and ten and nine-tenths for corn.
This makes 41.95, 42.14 and 42.18 per deserves another, 
ton for the three kinds of grain. As 
the distance from Parry Sound to St.

. John is between 1,000 and1 1,100 miles.
It will be seen that this works out at

Ir
old

* !
ALONG THE M'lLLSTRBAM.A Nova Scotia contemporary says 

that the Bt. John exhibition—by not 
taking place—may greatly aid the 
•Halifax fair. The Child who wrote 
that pins toad saved! the lives of many 
popple, by not sticking " in them, has 
found employment. » > :

■

tees than one-fifth of a cent per ton 
mile for wheat, which is consider-per

ably below the actual cost of handling.
It would be remaritatole if the Can

ada Atlantic Company, which had the 
haul from Parry Sound, would carry 
freight below cost, and we find that it 
-did not. Turning again to 'Mr. Blair's 
statement we learn, .that the Interool- 
•oniai received five anti six-tenths cents, 
per 100 pounds for carrying wheat, six 
jand three-tenths cents tor rye, and six
and tour-tentbs for com. Thus the It appears that Attorney General 
Intercolonial -carried a ton of wheat Pugsley was paid 450 a day by the pro- 
740 miles for 41.12, while the other aar-^ vtooe to go abroad and find evidence 
rlers got 83 cents for a carriage of ’ In defence of the government on the 
About 300 miles. A further analysis ! bridge charges. How much! would he

■ _ ____ , ; take to seek evidence agrainet the
shows that the company road got Rcrthesay forgers ?
three-tenthis of a cent per ton mile on '
wh^t, Which te^ded^ terely a Dr pugaley and ,hla frienda axe stm
paYing rate. Mr Blalr _ha« Wlatl that the Rothesay conspir
ât price, or three-twentieths of a l ator9 ^ ^
cent per ton anile. This Is only ha f They do not appear to be too stupid 
paying rate, and ds certainly one-third escape prosecution, 
less than the cash outlay of the Inter- , 
colonial In (handling the traffic.

MS-

The hearing was adjourned, Mr. A. C. Campbell, of the Hansard 
staff, and Mr. Le Seuer, secretary of 
thé poetmaàter general’s department 
have published strong protests against 
the course of,May or Morris, in asking 
Mr. Carnegie for a gift for the Ottawa 
library.
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Cabinet Photographs of th< 
tjueen at 10c. each. Th<
ІПЯГ like hot cakes. , _
Is » most popular lttgtrument Anyone <*n 
play It well. It* tone equals tbe highest 
grade piano, and as an accompaniment Ibr 
[the voice і t-bas no. superior. Write for 
photos. Sill them, return the money, and we 
[send your Autoharp, complete with picks, 
music rack, instructor, and 18 popular 
selections, ай chanres paid The Home 
Art. Co., Bex 18OQ. Toronto.

are sell*
he Autoharp

Î

E
gold curb fob asthma.

Cures Asthma. Just cures, that’s 
ail. Ask your druggist for it. It be 
has none he’ll get it from his whole
saler. It’s worth your while to have .
Mm do this. Others relieve. The Gold TO CUM A COLD Ш 0MB DAY.
г%уЛ-а «nrps Haves & Co Slmooe, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All £uye " -omrvio and druggists refund the money If It tails to
Ont Write tor tree sample and treat cure 25c. EL W. Grove’s signature is on

each box.

if.

handsome cabinet photographs of the Queen, at 10c. each. These 
photon are fTom a recent portrait of Her Majesty and are finished

4-4
*

Mr. Tarte’s Patrie throws doubt on 
The minister of railways Is not loe- j th^ ata"tem6nt that Mr. Emmerson Is 

ing a very large sum of money in this tQ succeed Sir Louis Davies In the 
because he Is not bringing much J cabinet.
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JOHN Barnes of amherst.CITY NEWS. FINED FOR SELLING ALUM BAK
ING POWDER.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY. FREE BOOK
ON STOMACH TROUBLES.

Favor, the Establishment ot Sanatoria lor 
Consumptives. A Man Who Has Worked at His 

Trade tqr Sixty-nine Tears.

John Barnes of Amherst is paying a

nve ^ SUBJECT SO PLAIN THAT AHt ONE CAN UNDERSTAND.”

At Bradford, on Thursday, Walter 
E. Sugden, WlalcefleM road,

Douant HtTflTlt'.R in anil Bradford, was summoned for selling
йвсепь BVOIlLS m anO adulterated baking powder. Mr. Rcrt£

1 ert Hanktnson, deputy town clerk, who 
I prosecuted, said the inspector called 
• at the defendant's shop and purchased. 

Muscular Rheumatism relieved in | taking powder.
twenty-four hours by Bentley’s "Lini- I *ki“?® °n ®ale' Th,e, artlcle 
1 described as the best was sold at 2d.

________ O________ j for four ounces, and the cheaper kind
Freight traffic on tooth the I. C. R. j sold at 2d. for half a pound. The 

and C. P. R. is very heavy at the pres- : cheaper sample when analyzed was 
ent time, and the freight shed clerks ! found to 'be adulterated -with 20 per 
have all .they can attend to. | œnt. of alum. The, u^,,of alum In

------------ o------------ j making bread was_lnjüHous to health,
Arthur Baker, a member of H. Co. j and It was utitidras a cheap substitute 

of the first contingent, who distin- і for tartario add. Alum in bread llber- 
guished himself at Paardeberg by his : ated the gas and made the (bread rise, 
heroic action in caring for the wound- ; but it was injurious to children. The 
ed, passed through the city yesterday Bradford corporation were determined 
on his way to British Columbia, where to put a stop to these adulterations, 
he will engage in mining.

grocer,
-To the Editor ot the Sun: '

Sir,—I am directed by the president ot the 
St. John Medical Society to request you to 
publish the enclosed resolution, passed at a 
meeting ot the society on Wednesday, the 
13th Inst., and since forwarded to the provin
cial secretary tor the use and Information ot 
the government.

Around St John

There
He • is eighty-three years old, add, 
though he does not now profess to 
workmeat. I am. sincerely,

GEO. G. MELVIN, M. D.,
Sec. St John Med. Society.

34 Sydney street 19th March, 1901.
Whereas, medical experience has shown 

that the treatment ot those suffering from 
pulmonary consumption or tuberculosis ot 
the lungs, conducted in a sanatorium proper
ly constructed and well situated, Is more 
favorable than ot those treated In their own 
homes, or In hospitals In populous centres, 
under the best possible conditions therein; 
In short, that better results are obtained In 
the sanatorium than elsewhere.

A tew years ago the majority ot such pa
tients, if they could, sought warm climates 
in the winter, end We result In the greater 
number ot cases was eventually fatal; to
day It is recognised that It Is better tor the 
patient to winter tn a cold climate rather 
than a warm one.

Convinced that such treatment Is the best 
known, public and private bodies In all pro
gressive communities are establishing Insti
tutions for the purpose, situate on high 
ground, where the sir Is purest and there Is 
plenty of sunlight. <

Those in Germany, Great Britain and the 
United States have been eminently success
ful; also In Ontario at least one Is In useful 
operation, and more are being erected, as 
well as In Quebec. In Nova Scotia the gov
ernment has granted money In aid of one.

It Is hardly necessary to allude to the de
plorable prevalence and natality ot the dis
ease in our province, very largely due to 
causes which are preventable If measures for 
doing so could be enforced and the cases 
treated in the early stages, as suggested.

Persons suffering In both the early end ad
vanced stages ot the disease are almost dally 
leaving their homes to obtain relief end 
hoped-for cure in a far-off residence or In
stitution, at great expense and painful separ
ation from their relatives and business.

Treatment at a sanatorium could be car
ried on as favorably in New Brunswick as 
in any climate in the world where a favor
able site on high ground, with the pureat ot 
water and easy access by railway might 
easily be obtained.

But such an institution requires public aid 
tor its establishment, and It is understood 
that the government of this province has 
already been solicited to aid or undertake 
the work.

Therefore resolved by the St. John- Medical 
Society, that, believing the most successful 
treatment of pulmonary consumption cab 
only be conducted in sanatoria, it respect
fully requests the government ot New Bruns
wick to view the proposal favorably, and 
further the efforts now being made tor the 
establishment of such institutions.

tor hie living, he occasionally 
goee inro the shop and makes one or 
two of the famous Barnes dyking 
spades, which are now manufactured 
by his son. Mr. Barnes was bom in 
1818, at Westeock, near the Boteford 
homestead. In 1839 he completed a 
seven years’ indentured apprentice
ship es a blacksmith, so that he has 
worked more or less at that trade In 
every year for sixty-nine years. His 
apprenticeship was served at Minudle, 
when the late' Amos Seaman then 
owned about everything In that neigh
borhood. Having an open mind, Mr. 
Baines did not give his whole time 
to his trade, and after he started busi
ness for himself, near Sackville. He 
believed that he was the first person 
to set shad nets on the Westmorland 
shores, and in his day he cured several 
hundred barrels of these excellent fish. 
In Mdses Parley’s report on the New 
Fisheries, prepared- In 1850, Mr. Barnes 
is mentioned as "a man who under
stands the shadflshlng of Sackville 
Bay exceedingly well," and his man
ner of taking and preparing fish Is 
described at length. Later Mr. Barnes 
settled at River Hebert, where a large 
family grew up about him. These boys 
and glrls had scattered themselves 
pretty well over the continent before 
he removed to Amherst and gave par
ticular attention to the spade Indus
try. tie was one of the passengers 
seriously injured In the Palmer’s 
Pond railway accident, which left 
him helpless for some weeks, and he 
offers this reason among others for 
the fact that he Is not so quick and 
strong as he used to be. Mr. Barnes 
recalls the fact that his first difficult 
undertaking as a Sackville black
smith was to make for Squire Crane 
a set of nine branding irons to be used 
by the Sackville, Westmorland and 

Agricultural Society. It 
was/tiuite a contract to forge out the 
legends required in reversed charac
ters, fso that Mr. Crane might brand 

hibits with the name of the 
and the quafity of the goods, 

Such frivolous devices as red, green 
and blue tickets were beneath the dig
nity i>f the old-time exhibition.

, which pressed especially bond upon the 
poor. The defendant said that he pur- 

A lady residing at Rothesay lost a _ chased the baking powder ready made 
purse containing a large sum of money : up in packets, and did not know, that 
In the Union depot yesterday after- it ^vas adulterated. A ‘fine of £3 and 
noon. At first she thought it had been • COgts was Imposed.—London Grocer, 
stolen, but It was eventually found in ; Grocer, Dec. 15.
the lames’ waiting room. The con- j ------------ 0------------

ARRESTED IN BOSTON.
--------——O-------- ----  I ---

There to just a possibility that The- Sun’s Boston correspondent 
Messrs. Hunter and CTossley may , writes: Joseph Campbell, a nineteen 
visit St. John during the summer. They year old sailor boy hailing from St. 
have recently toedn holding meetings John, was 
In Minneapolis, and letters to a friend board tire 
here state that their work is most Wave, charged with robbing James 
successful.

-i*o
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tents were untouched.
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arrested on Tuesday on 
St. John schooner Silver

isL\
V« sVStant, a Baltimore coal barge hand, 

of 320. The evidence against Campbell
Miss Annie OeTde Wallace of

I^-rencetown N S, who is 21 years M<> stant, who had
old, dharges Joshua P. Atwood of . ^ hl3 ^ptato. started out
Gloucester, aged 70 ^J^th bigamy. ^ sl{rhts, and during "the course
They were married, she says, at Law- 
rencetown and went to Gloucester, 
where she found that he had been 
married , twice before and his second 
wife, with two children, still lives.

i.

#o
S

A

L-t! of hie wanderings Imbibed rather free- 
! ly. Some time next morning toe awoke 
j from what he called a drugged condi- 
i tion and found he had been robbed of 
! ail bis money. He reported the alleged 

robbery to the police of the East Dead- 
ham street station. As Stant bod. been 
drinking with sailors, he and an offi
cer made a tour of the water front to 
see if he could find a man, whose name 
he did not know, but who was with 
in the evening. When passing the St. 
John schooner Silver Wave the barge 
hand sighted Campbell unloading lum
ber. He claimed the young man was 
the sailor he wanted, and Campbell 
was arrested. The police, however, 
think they have an innocent man.

x

o
The schooners Оіауоіа and Nimrod, 

from 91- John, were in collision 
Vineyard Sound lightship on: Tues
day. The Clayola was struck on the 
starboard bow, just forward of the 
forerigging. Had seven stanchions, 
main rail and waterways broken, and 
sustained other damage. She has mode 
temporary repairs here and will pro
ceed. The Nimrod had jibboom carried 
away and several head sails tom, but 
proceeded. The Clayola recently un
derwent repairs at Brooklyn.

PATRONIZE HOME MARKETS.
The Pictou, N. в., Advocate says; 

We have no fault to find with the 
man who buy» his goods abroad, pro
vided he caqnot do as well a* home, 
but we do detest the practice all too 
common of sending to Toronto arid 
other places for goods which could 'be 
purchased from our own folks for the 
same money. This applies with force 
to those merchants who send abroad 
for (business printing that can be ob-

near
The reason Dr. Sproule’s book is plain is because lie nmkrslaods his subjec 

thoroughly. It is his specialty. This book is the re-uilt of eigi іес i ye ns of experi
ence and of і ear'y : 8,000 successfully treated case-. His repealed ‘■netesses in caaee 
where all other doctors had failed have proved that his n etted of treatment is the 
only one suitable fur long-standing and stubborn troubles of th* stomach, or diges
tive apparatus.

In his book this famous Specialist and gieat hearted philanthropist gives you 
the benefit of all his years of toil and research. He realizes how much dreadlul 
suffering of mind as well as body are caused by these ailments. In his book he shows 
how in lime the diseasegrows more and more painful and spreads . ntil it affects the 
Jiver and bowels also, weakens the bio d and poisons and irritatis ihenerves. He des
cribes the dr -a nul gnawing sensation that so often comes, the nausea, the increasing 
weakness, ihe irrègn srities of ihe bowels the p or skin, bad blood, weak nerves, the 
tired, ex Urn-led feelings, mental depression, pain and palpitation of the heart; any one 
or all of which are likely .to Appear as the result of neglected or wrongly treated 
disease of the stomach.

He explains so any one can understand why ordinary tr 
- followed by Bulats and how simple and easy is the right method, 

of yoore are suffering from
DISEASE OF THE STOMACH Dr. kproule Will Send You This Book Frt*.

This book was written for you. It is folly-illustrated at great expense, so that 
neot f .il to understand. Nothing has been spared to make this book a real help 

raged humanity. Dr. Sproule’s deep love and thorough sympathy with їй 
or have made him gladly give up not only money and his spire minutes during 
L -1;i'7r‘ ‘ at night. For years lie has had this, book in 

mind/phiming how he eould'tiosï M early teach thé people of this great continent the 
truths they so much needed to know and which no one else could tell them. • And now 
he offers yon this book with the earnest Irish that it may be the means of bringing help 
and encouragement to many among the poor, dtiwn-'heaned, almost hopeless fellow
hAmorH. ' m : І • * -■'•••

on, any pains, bloating, belching or 
this book. It will explain your

Dare

theCUBES MADB EVERYWHERE.
o

Every Form of Piles Yield to It.
In spite of the tact that the Pyramid 

PQe Cure is so well known aa a certain 
cure for every form of piles, there are 
still many people who .think a surgical 
operation the only sure cure,

Hundreds of thorough trials in the 
hands of physicians and patients have 
proven beyond a doubt, however, that 
surgical operations for piles are un
necessary, cruel, many times danger
ous to life, and a relic, of barbarism.
The Pyramid Plie Cure will cure any 
form of plies effectually and without 
a particle of pain or inconvenience, at 
slight expense and no danger whatev
er, as it to perfectly harmless. The 
way it effects patients who. «se it may. 
toe inferred from the following from 
Mr. E. Crook of Waterloo, Iowa:
Gentlemen—I have used: the Pyramid 
Pile Cure and It is out of sight, the 
toeat thing I ever tried. I think it has 
entirely cured me. I have told Mr.
Knapp, our druggist (here, about it and 
he has ordered some. This remedy is 
a great thing for piles.

From Mrs. C. G. Spillman, Hunts
ville, Ala: Not long since you sent _ 
my hitoband some of your Pyramid by a large number of sorrowing rela- 
Pile Cure and it did1 him so much good lives and Mends. Rev. W. L. Archl- 
,that I want to write to you and tell bald conducted the funeral services, 
you about it as he suffered very much Much sympathy is felt for his parents, 
and nothing seemed to reach his case ! two sisters and brother In their afflic-

! tion.
(Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shaffner are toe- 

the arrival of

WHEN horses have Fever the hair 
and hoofs are dry and the legs fre
quently swell. Give GRANGER CON
DITION POWDERS, a genuine Condi
tion Powder. If fedoccasionally dur
ing the winter and spring, wHl keep 
your horses And cattle In health. ’See 
that you get. the Granger.

; <
LAWRENCETOWN.

treatments are so often 
If you or any friend ‘Recent Deaths—A Returned Mission 

ary—General News.і ■
t.af LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., March 

13.—On Sunday Rev. J. Aatbury ex
changed pulpits -with . Rev. Coffin ot 
Antiapolts, and Rev. W. L. Archibald 
■With4 Rev. L. A. Cooney Of Port 
Loirie. In the evening Miss Mary, 
Foster, returned! missionary from 
Chüià, gave an address In the Method
ist'church ;w.Mch was greatly appreci
ated hby a large audience.
^JjÇitton Daniels died on Monday after 
a 6çw days’ Illness of pneumonia, leav- 
ing an invalid wife,' one daughter and 
a sl'hter to mourn.

The home of (Mr. and Mrs. William 
Robinson of WllMameton has been 
made sad by the death of their beloved 
son. John, which occurred on Monday 
after a few months of intense suffer
ing from cancer. The funeral took 
place this, afternoon and was attended

o
ST. MARTINS.

yeu cannot f .il to understand, 
to diecouA large and Interested audience In 

the Predbyterian church Monday eve
ning, March 18, were given a "highly 
enjoyable literary treat, consisting of 
selections from the poet Longfellow. 
Mrs. H. V. Skillen, president of the 
society, occupied the chair. Following 
.was the programme : Singing, A Day 
of Sunshine,' A Gift of 'God, G Perfect 
Day; papers, Longfellow’s Life, iyi 
Miss Carson; reading, toy Mr, McDiar- 
mid; song, quartette, “Beware, Trust 
Her Nat, She Is Fooling Thee; 
Mr. Bentley; reading, selection from 
EvangeMne ; • 
chorus; recitation, The Legend of the 
Crossbill, beta H. Skilten; song, “The 
Day to Done,” Mr. Titos; reading toy 
Mr. Fulmer, extracts from Miles 
Standish; A Song of Trust, choir; 
reading, selection from Elizabeth, Mrs. 
Joseph Careen; song. The Bridge, by 
McGregor Bentley; reeding, Birds of 
KllMngworth, by Miss E. Skillen; A 
Psalm of Life, choir; Hiawatha Fish
ing, by Rev. Mr. McDonald1; song, The

who suffer have made huh gladly give t 
the day, hut often his ratiqtl needed rest 
mind, planning how he could'moeïeleatalned at home, and oftentimes more 

satisfactorily.
o

OFFICERS ELECTED.
An organization meeting the Time 

Table Distributing CO. of Canada,
Ltd., was held at Rothesay on Wed
nesday. Messrs. Chas. A. Brown, of 
Boston, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, L. G.
Crosby, D. J. Seely and James D.
Seely were elected directors, 
subsequent meeting of the directors,
Hon. Wm. Pugsley was elected presi
dent; L. G. Crosby, vice-president;
James D. Seely, secretary-treasurer 
and manager, and Chae. A. Brown, 
general agent for the United States.

Growing girls in ill health should use 
occasionally WHEELER’S Botanic 
Bitters, a purely vegetable and reliable і 
remedy for all irregularities of the sys- j
tem, curing Headache, Biliousness 4 j . „ _
Dizziness. Only 25 cents ât All dealers. Reapers and -the Flowers; God! Save

the КЇШВГ. A - - . ’

beings.

«льййKi3K55;ffijrapis
rouble and prove the means of leading you back to perfect health.

Address D8. SPROULE, в. A.i English Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic 
Diseases (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, formerly Surgeon British 
Royal Naval Servies)^ toM Doane St., Boston.At a Excelsior, song by

FREF
STEEL MB RIFLE _rSM
siren tor selling only зі dox. beautifully flnkhed 
fuH-sixe* Cabinet ПйевтарАв of Obmb Victoria

globe sdghtv pistol grip and walnut stock. It shoots shot, sings, or darts, with 
terrificforce and perte* accuracy. Write tor Photos., Sell them, returntbe 
weseodgria^gM^BUto. all charges paid. THe Photo Co., Box Ш

money, andTorontountil he tried the Pyramid.
FTOm J. D. Roberts, ML Moriah, Mo.:

ІШпШШ. liflipp
my case" a Peasant call on Monday evening.

Mtos Blaster . Nunley, of Tracy City, і 
Term., writes: "The Pyramid Ptie I 
Cure has done my sister more good j- The happiness that comes to home» 
*i«m anything she has ever taken. I with baby’s advent to too frequently 
have nothing but words of warm com- shadowed by the Ul-health or weiak- 
mendaitlon for It.” ness of the mother. To restore the

The Pyramid Pile dure has become mother’s strength, to bring back vigor 
recognized as the only standard pile and energy, and to sustain her during 
cure strictly on Its .merits and what thé nursing period, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
it has repeatedly done In obstinate Food to undoubtedly the most effec- 
caees both In private practice of re- ! tivè preparation obtainable. It makes 
putable physicians and! In individual the blood rich, revMflses the nerves, 
case#. -• ' anfl has a wonderful- restorative in-

It to so cheaip as to be within the fluence on the whole system. 50 cents 
reach of ail classes of people, and drug- a bo*, all dealers, 
gists everywhere state that it gives uni- 
versai satisfaction which can hardly i
be otherwise when it Is remembered. r j -------
that It is composed of the best reme- | “is. your new husband much of a 
dies known to the medical profession 1 provider, Mallndy?"
In treatment of rectal diseases, it is ->це des ain’t nothin’ else, "he ain’t, 
prepared by the Pyramid Drug Co., He gwine to get some new carpets fo’ 
Marshall. Mich., and for sale by all de-house, providin’ he gits de moneÿ;

he «Pline to git de -money, providin’ hç, 
- • ; go,-to work; he,,go to work, providin' 

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. j hit suits him. ! never see slch a pro- 
The interior of the Bank of New . vl»n’ man in all my days.’*- 

Brunswick Is soon to undergo some 
verÿ extensive alterations. The pre
sent desks and counters will be taken gamp]es of .the - "Gold Cure” for 
out and (handsome oak furnishings of and treatlse on this disease,
the most modem pattern substituted. Аа($гй3я; Hayes & Co., Stincoe, Ont. 
The office of the manager will be mov
ed to the old directors’ room. The 
changes will Involve considerable ex
pense

SALISBURY.

-SALISBURY, March 21.—The people 
of the parish- feel greatly relieved to 
find that some of the tumble down 
bridges are to be replaced by new 
structures. The contracts tor building 
the Murray and Duncan bridges .on the 
North river have been Awarded to John 
Lockhart, bridge builder of this pl&ce. 
Tenders are being received by the 
board of works for the erection of a 
■bridge at Jones’ mill on the Pctltcudia-- 
river; This bridge collapsed whiD 
some cattle were crossing it last fall 
", Thé windows for the Baptist church 

•In course ot erection there will be filled 
with leaded and cathedral glass from 
a St. John house.
. A. E. Trites, railway contractor, who 
owns one of the best farms along the 
Petitcodlac river, -has devoted con
siderable attention to beef raising the 
last few years. A sample of Mr. 
Trites’ Blaster beef was sold to Mr. 
Miller of Sussex and shipped this 
week. The shipment consisted of 
three animate, two yearling calves and 
one. two year old bullock. The live 
weight of the three when shipped was 
about 4,000 lbs. The bullock weighed 
about 1,900 lbs. end the two caives 
about 2,100. It Is expected that the

aggregate weights of the three young 
animals when dressed will be about 
2,200 lbs. It to not often that the prise 
winners At big exhibitions make as 
good a showing as this.

o —^-------o—-----------
SUSSEX NEWS.

PULP MILL ENGINEER DEAD.
Marshall Read, engineer In the Cush

ing pulp mill at Union Point, died at 
his home jn Fairvllle Wednesday after
noon, after a brief illness of pneu
monia. Mr. Read, was in the forty-

SUSSEX, March 21,—Hugh McLean, 
the evangelist from P. E_ Island, who 
has been here in the Baptist church 
for some weeks, has gone to Penob- 

fifth year of his age, and leaves a Qn Sunday, 31st, five of the
wife and three children. Deceased 
was a native of Dalbousie, N. B., and 
formerly owned and operated a mill 
and factory there. He was a man of 
sterling wurtl», and consequently en
joyed the esteem of all who knew him.

i The corn infill hi Wolf ville to doing 
a heavy buslnesa Many thought that 
when the late Mr. Calhoun built' the 
mill there, that he was doing a fo<*- 
teh thing, and one that would not pay, 
but it has not proved so. Unfortunately 
Mr. Calhoun died, very suddenly, much 
regreibted by everybody who knew 
him. ] His place has, however, been 
taken by his brother-fn-law, G. D. 
Ellis,' who is carrying on the business 
with a vigor and caution that was not 
excelled even by the -former proprietor. 
We wish him and all such enterprises 
continued
They, are a béneflt -to every one In .the. 
country in which .they do business.— 
Kentvllle Wedge.

- "A Toole for Mothers.

converts will be baptized In the Bap
tist church here.

Dennis O’Regan was brought to Sus
sex under a warrant Issued by the 
stipendiary magistrate at the instance 
of Michael Kilfoil of the parish of 
Studholm for killing a deer. He gave 
bail, and the trial will take place on 
Tuesday next.

o
Ten cents to all you pay for Bent

ley’s Liniment —none better at any 
price. Equally good for internal or 
external use. It cures pain. Also Big 
25c. bottle. TRUE FISH STORY. and increasing sue©

(Vancouver, B- C„ World.)
John Fannin, curator of the provin

cial museum, lately received from In
dian Agent Norris of Vernon a hand
some specimen of a spotted brook 
trout, sal-mo purpuratus, to give ‘him 
his scientific designation, 

toy weighed fully 151-2 pounds, and mea-. 
We. aured 34 inches in length. Mr. Fannin 

lime preserved ibhe shape and. size of the 
сш wïÙEto beauty In plaster, and bas now in hand 

«arrived їв юім gold ehe .malting of a gelatin cast of the 
«і»*..**earUié^wiSfoeiSêwawîitîîwriSS ! specimen for mounting. The fish was 

&?&№££££. ! caught in Okanagan lake.

■

A PROVIDER.l GOLD
Watoh

П

TO BBMT.
The fish FARM TO RENT—From let May next, 

tabling about 150 acres, with stock end 
piemente, about 20 
line of Hallway, 
ticulare, address, “W.
St John.

tmmr
druggists. » miles from the city ер 

Rent moderate. Far per- 
"W.," cere 01 Dally Sue.

. it
ar

fl

FREE TO ASTHNA SUFFERERS.
:

We are alway working to save something 
for our customers ; but never at the expense of 
quality. The price cannot be a true guide to 
value when quality is ignored.

Ôur stock of new spring'goods is now 
about complete and the prices are right.

New Dress Goods,
Wrappers,
Shirt Waists,
Skirts,
Prints,
Ginghams, etc.

Wool taken in 
cash prices.

A GERMAN VIEW.
and take some time to com-,----- . , BERLIN, March 19.—Dlecueaing Great Brt-

nlete, but the work will be rushed, tain’s refusal to accept the amendments or 
nart of It day and night. The con- the United States senate to the H»y-Paunce- 

XT ■ . .Cu.i^itn дп—ірі c to‘e treaty, the Kreuz Zeltong says;tract has been awarded to Samuel u. ,,u remalne to ^ №en whether America
Drury. Robert Maxwell will do.the will bave the effrontery simply to brush 
mason work : “aide England's claims and to ignore_wl»tmason wont. ; Enzland ln tllat cage could do through the

; superiority of her fleet. England could un
it It to asthma, bronchitis, eroup. or gey doubtedly forcibly prevent the Americans ii ти аипшж, «таєним, tram building the Nicaragua canal, or she

such trouble, use Vapo-Crcsolene. All Druggists. C04id build the Panama canal, thus making
the éther worthless."

The paper refera to the “Selfishness of the 
CONSTANTINOPLE, March. 20.—Much an- Americana in .making no concession to a 

noSance is felt in diplomatic circles here at gigter nation where self-interest i<* involved 
the presence of Turkish spies In the vlçln- after s0 muck talk about the Anglo-Saxon 
tty of each embassy during the last tew giHance.” - 
days. The foreign ambassadors are making . "
representations to the Turkish authorities Kumfort Headache Powders are all 
oh the matter. j right. They contain no opiates. They

, have' & record for marvellous cures.

Men’s Pants,
' Top Shirts,

Overalls,
Jumpers,
Underwear,
Boys’ Clothing, etc.

exchange at regular

k

Hasps
У emrtuBwijMbody

Horn as follow» : "—в " Sour of Slx- 
. “Tbe Mocking

wants
1

ttftkm rorb- '

SaeSSSfH
niragetn this benmVul bmwlot In•nett box. posIpaM
THE HOUE AHT ce» BoxlSOlToronto, r

ofI-. hnll■.щШттжш.etc., and885 Main Street St. John, N. B,SHARP &МШКМ,
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COLONIAL HOUSE, ■ i
DEPARTMENTAL STORE!

і

3*0“W" !RHIufiLlD*3r=
A Handsome Catalogue

of about 35° gigeg, profusely dictated, giving descriptionss and

Ж E, 53 Ж
to юу addféss on application.

Our fodlities for doing a mail order business are unexcelled. 
We carry a very comprehensive stock, and will do everything in 

power, by sending samples, etc., to give customers the most 
complete satisfaction.
our

A THIAL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

НШЇ Х0ШЇ 6 00., - - Montreal.
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aCAN CONSTABU
LARY.

- number cf applicants 
ien have been carefully 
lit. McLean aa suitable 
e South African 
..Proffitt, 61 SL David 

Wade, Dock street; 
y, Upper Jemseg; Thos. 
iriff street; RoUo L. 
avid Street; John W. 
Libert Co.; Frank Cole- 
v, Elgin, Albert Co.; 
ton, 119 Queen street; 
;, west side; Stanley 
irville; William Ryan, 
le; Byron L. Brownell, 
rt Connacher, 22 Clar- 
ihn McMullin, Brussels 
;k Turner, 170 Adelaide 
illen, 19 Sydney street;

Clark’s hotel. King 
. Bradley, 31 Carleton 

Hunter, 25 Hanover 
ning, 50 Stanley street; 
22 White street; Man- 
iYickham, Queens Co.: 
les, Albert street, St.

con-

leave for Halifax this 
10.10 train, assembling-

1 to return thanks to 
weather and the ladles 
is Society and Soldiers’ 
..-for bibles and other

ІАТ SPRINGFT0LD.

UD, Kings Co., March 
Lpy family reunion took 
at the home of Mr. and 

Carlisle -in -honor of 
ky, when all their ch-il- 
kied by their respective 
re re present. The guests 
[ accompanied by her 

Booth; Maggie J., ac- 
her husband, J. R.’"’' 

b W. Carlisle and his 
I; Annie E. and her hus- 
Uch-rist ; -Sarah 15., and, 
C. Ogilvie; Eila M. ândic 
W. Gildhrist. $Yed A.,

I living at home, and 
Akins were .present, be- 
Mr. C.’s grandchildren.
I guests had all assem- 
pwn to a table groaning 
t ot delicacies.
|e, cleared iMr. Ç. was 
a very handsome chair, 
y an address, to which 
[lied. Mrs. C. also made 
med remarks. The rest 
was spent in social en- 
persed with music and 
at the close a touching 
sde toy D. J. Boo.th for 
Ive in still doser ùnisdn. 
[fare in connection with 
mat they are all living 
ti w to the home of their 
юдз and sons-in-Taw are 
put two Gilchrists are 
llvt\ oni adjoining lands, 
ps Co. iboys, sons of the 
fchrikt. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
tratimted on having ail 
p п*е\ them in their old

(T
.•-•tori

V

After

: Ville NE/W8."-"c'Tt

,LE, March 17.—Several 
Ibeing put down at the

" Г

of the Fredericton cycle 
nd his bride called upon 
here recently, 
son and Murray Gilbert 
over domestic events, the 
[the latter a girl, 
pr Cox’s philan-trophic 
led by -the great number 
в gives for the public 
rgean-t major spent last 
[ton Co., and will go t o 
Monday to lecture there. 
toDonald of St. John, ac- 
[y Mr. and Mira. Ben. 
[the guests of Mr. and 
hlelds on Sunday, 
ке, C. E., of Michigan, 
r D. H. Burpee of Shef- 
ва Bessie, only daughter 
bdmpson are to be wed- 
pday at the horpe of the 
11 leave immediately for 
[re they will reside.

і’е Medicine.
і to the beet judgment 
iple is Dr. Chare’s Ki<|r 
і, the greatest prescrip- 
W. Chase, the famous 

lithor. By acting dlrect- 
lly on the liver, kidneys 
Is popular family medii- 
Г cures ‘liver complaint, 
dney disease, constipa- 
<x>ompany1ng paliiB ahd 1 
toe’s. Kddney-Llvey Pills 
pleasantly’and natural- 
dose, 25 cents ia ■ box. v!

■-------------------- - *
ITION GASES. ;, ' ', '£f..

у sat at chambers уа$- 
punpose of heariûig ÿv- 

ret down- the v-,
,nty election, -petttion^foir 
І " , • - : r'“.'v
lotte -county case J. B. 
►eared far H. A. Fowell, 
licltor for Mi-. Ganong, 
t the hearing-of the ap- 
istponed until 9th April, 
lent 'hiul -not received the 
і to answer the appli-ca- 
dt. A. George Blair and 
le appeared for the peti- 
hearing was adjourned 

l at Fredericton, 
в county petition Dr. A.
C. C., and L. A. Currey, 
bred for Mir. Fowler, 
counsel had heard from 

ind, apparently, he had 
ed, except toy tine, poet- 
lmmons at Fredericton, 
vas also adjourned to the 
l place as the other. The 
appeared for the peti-

KCIN and BRIGHT EYE 
Ltes health, which is oto- 
[g ‘Wltieier's Botanic B$t- 
ae system regulator and 

cures Biliousness, Head- 
kion, Sour Stomach, Bad 
[es, Blotchea and Loss of 
y 25 cents at dealers.

ECKLACE

KotosT Bell them, return monev, ana 
скіжсе In » nest box. postpsW- 
SO., BOX 1809 TOBONTOa
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SEMI* W6
I- »
R ■Г rv * debt. During four ream it toad in

creased nearly half a million dollars, 
showing rash and reckless manage
ment. Interest charges have in
creased $39,000 In ten years. last year 
the province paid nearly $140,000 in
terest. The province is going behind 
every year, despite the fact that it is 
getting $90,000 in taxes which it did 
not have a few years ago. A large 
share of this comes out of St. John. 
The provincial secretary eays that be
cause of loans for permanent 'bridges 
the grants to the roads and bridges 
are reduced to provide Interest and 
sinking fund. All the money borrowed 
for this purpose has not been expend
ed on permanent steel structures, a 
large share of It has been put in tem
porary works and wooden bridges, 
thus burning the candle at ‘both ends.

TRAVELLING EXPENSES.
Mr. Hazen then took up the ques

tion of travelling expenses. These ex
penses average $848.80 for each mem
ber of the executive. It would 'be 
wiser to increase the salaries of the 
members of the government, stipulate 
that the members shall reside at Fred
ericton, and do away with uncertain 
travelling expenses. Taking up the 
amounts paid to the attorney general, 
Mr. Hazen said that the province had 
paid last year $7,308 for- legal expen
ses, outside of the salary and travel
ling expenses of the attorney general, 
and the sums paid for prosecutions In 
circuit courts. In addition ' to the 
travelling expenses we have the sum 
Of $540 paid for cab hire to J. A. Ed
wards of Fredericton. Upon the item 
of Immigration Mr. Hazen said that 
the policy adopted had not justified 
the money spent. The money would 
be profitably expended building up our 
own land and 'making it more attrac
tive to our young men. We have the 
statement of the surveyor general that 
last year 50 people, including children, 
came to this province, at an average 
exist of $167.40 each. This was a pretty 
large sum to pay for a few immi
grants. The most of the money spent 
on immigration, nearly $8,000 last 
year, goes to Mr. Hickman for deliver
ing a lecture now and then in the 
cities of England. The better policy 
to pursue would be to employ some 
good man who had come out from the 
old country, to return and' move 
around among the farmers and other 
desirable Immigrants.

Taking up the report of the public 
works department, the speaker said 
that it was a most Inadequate report, 
and did not show how the money had 
been expended upon the several 
bridges. He suggested that the hon
orable chief commissioner in fu
ture publish a report similar to 
that of the province of Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. LablHols said that a sheet 
giving detailed expenditure upon, each 
bridge had been sent to the printer of 
the public works report, but had been 
omitted by the printer.

THE TWO-PRICE BRIDGES.
Mr. Hazen said that In that case 

the chief commissioner should have 
thrown the report back upon the hands 
of the printer. Mr. Hazen reviewed 
briefly the history of the bridge inves
tigation, and said that the government 
had now adopted the course with re
spect to bridge building which he had 
advocated last year. Ten bridges were 
investigated last year and It was 
shown that the cost had been 9 1-4 
cents a pound. The present premier 
had thrown the policy of his predeces
sors to the winds, had called for tend
ers, and the bridges now being built 
will cost the province at the rate 
of less than six cents a pound. 
The four bridges which will be built 
this year will cost on an average 4 3-4 
cents per pound, which Is Just half 
the price paid for the ten bridges that 
were investigated last year. The 
Kingston and Marysville bridges that 
were not completed and not investi
gated last year have since been fin
ished. The Kingston bridge cost 7.32 
cents per pound, which is $12,674 more 
than it would have coat if built as 
cheaply as the Totitque bridge. The 
Marysville bridge cost $8,458 more than 
it should have done, so that the two 
bridges cost $21,133 more than they 
would cost under the new arrange
ment. He had no hesitation in saying 
that an enormous sum of money had 
been wasted on these bridges, and that 
out of the $570,000 paid for bridges, at 
least $100,000 toad bee thrown away 
just as much as If it had been cast 
into the Bay of Fundy.

With regard to the
EASTERN EXTENSION CLAIM,

this money had been placed In the es
timates as current receipts. It had 
been expected that it would be used 
to create a fund of some kind, but now 
it will 'be all dissipated in a few years. 
Leaving out this sum of $270,000, and 
also the amount of overdrafts which 
had been placed in the estimates, the 
government only were able to ehow a 
surplus of about $4,000, and as /8,000 of 
their receipts consisted of a fishery 
claim which was not likely bo_be paid, 
they had practically no вигріла at all, 
but a deficit.

In conclusion, he felt that he had 
trespassed too long on the house, but 
he considered it his duty to point out 
the financial short-comings of the gov
ernment. He would yield to no man in 
Ms faith of New Brunswick, and he 
believed that In Its farming lands. Its 
fisheries and its forests we possessed 
a great natural heritage of Incalcul
able value. He had faith also in Its 
people. No province produced better 
men or women. As long as we pro
duce such men and/women we need 
never despair of the future of New 
Brunswick.

S. CARSLEY C°THEPROVINCIAL NEWS BUDGET DEBATE.
-

Limited,(Continued front Page Three.)

Notre Dame Street, Montreal’s Breatest Store March, 1901.figures for the past four years: 1897, 
penditure and gave the following 
$727,186; 1898, $727,049; 1899, $749,644;
1900, $794,476. The increase in 1900 over 
1899 was $44,832, and over 1898 it was 
$67,427. The speaker next took up the 
branches of the public service, which 
are responsible for this largely In
creased expenditure. Education, one of 
the largest and most important ser
vices, received in 1900, $4,044 less than 
it did four ÿears ego, and $197,800 was 
expended on public works last year, 
an increase of only $2,000 In four 
years. The amount spent for agricul
ture was only $4,864 more in 1900 than 
it was in 1808. These three great bran
ches of the public service are there
fore responsible for hut a small part 
of the $67,427 increased expenditure of 
the past two years.

The speaker then entered into a 
consideration of the debt of the prov
ince, which he said! was $2,851,086.29 
on October 31st Iasi, an Increase dur
ing the year of $114,788.10. He con
tended that if the present rate of In
crease In the debt was maintained for 
the next four years the interest charge 
In that time will increase by $16,695. 
He also noted the fact that there are 
large overdrafts at the bank on luna
tic asylum account, and the bank 
charges the province interest on that 
overdraft, and it is being paid, al
though it does not show in the audi
tor general's report.

Taking up the Increased expenditure, 
Mr. Flemming stated that the In
crease last year over the previous 
year was only $1,200. He also showed 
that the salaries and travelling ex
penses of this department are taken 
from the grant to agriculture when 
•they should he charged to executive 
government. Salaries, travelling ex
penses and contingencies of the agri
cultural department the last two years 
amounted to over $8,000, which Is 
nearly $2,000 more than was given to 
butter and cheese factories and skim
ming stations.

Contingencies is a controllable ex
penditure, but instead of keeping down 
the expenses under this head, the 
government increased it last year by 
nearly $3,000. Fault is found by gen
tlemen on the other side of the house 
with the opposition for criticising the 
contingent account, claiming that it is 
made up of small items. He submit
ted as a business proposition that the. 
business man who found his expendi
tures exceeding his Income would go 
carefully over that expenditure and by 
reducing it a little here and there 
would bring it within the bounds of 
his income. Too much is also spent 
on the executive government and tra
velling expenses. Executive govern
ment cost the country last year 
$30,193.78.

It being six o’clock the house, took 
recess.

ST. ANDREWS, March 16.—A spe
cial train on the C. P. R. that left 
here on Thursday afternoon at five 
o'clock In charge of Conductor Mc- 
Cluskey, loaded with fertilizer for 
Houlton, ran Into a herd of cattle of 
George Mowat's that were returning 

the track from the Bar road 
Two heifers in calf and a

DON'T FAIL TO WRITE
---------FOB

SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUElr.over
beech. HHj 
yearling bull were killed! outright, and 

Mr. Mowat has 
made a claim on the C. P. R. Co. for 
compensation.
' a pair of spirited bay colts, owned 
by Sir Wiliam VamHorne, driven for 
the first time to harness, passed down 
Water street today attached to a 
sleigh in which were seated! H. A. 
D’Almaine and. J. Webber, who held 
the ribbons.

A pair of ponies for the use of him
self and family during the coming 
sumer, purchased by E. Maxwell, ar
chitect, of Montreal, at Truro, N. S., 
last week, are expected to arrive here" 
on Monday toy C. P. R. and will be 
taken charge of toy J. McDade, gar
dener at Mr. Maxwell’s.

Rev. Canon Ketohem, who 
threatened with la grippe and for 

days past confined to his room,

‘JUST PUBLISHED. Containing 280 pages descriptive matter 
a s rated. Sent to any address In Canada Post Free

By our perfect system of shoppiog by mail 
we bring to the very threshold of our out of 
town fnends the same advantages and facili
ties that they would have by going through 
our store. Our trained aod skilled shop
pers attend to their every want, using a care 
and displaying an interest that assures prompt 
reliable and accurate service, and a satisfac 
tion that cannot be excelled.

THOUSANDS UPOH THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES та
Я" HOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL aa 

That a few years ago never thought of such a thing—they find it. pays—why 
not you ? Just send us a trial order, you’ll soon learn how simple and 
economical it is to do your shopping by mail.

*

two cows maimed.
mTHE HEW BABY S.SOpens up a new world to the loving 

mother. If it is ж strong, healthy baby 
that new world is a world of happiness. 
If it is a weak, fretful child the new 
world is full of anxiety. It has been 
proven in thousand* of cases, that,the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion mates all the difference between 

and weakness in children, 
y, happy mothers have healthy, 
children. n Favorite Prescrip- 

gives the mother strength to give 
Ud. It makes the baby's advent 

practically painless and promotes the 
secretion of the nourishment necessary 
to the healthful feeding of the nursing 
child.

«I have been ttidng Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
scription-and can sey it is just what you adver
tise it to.be,” writes Mrs. Victor J. Ha din, of 
Leonardsville, Riley Co., Kansas. "I began 
taking it just two months before baby 
and was greatly benefited by its use. The doc
tor who attended me said I aid about as well as 
any one he had seen (ав I was sick only about 
three hours! and also that your ‘ Favorite Pre
scription ’ was * one patent medicine ’ which he 
did have frith in. We now have a darling baby 
boy, strong and healthy, who weighed nine 
pounds when bom. During this month he has 
gained three and one-half pounds. Have never 

, given him one dose of medicine.”
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Mefiicak 

Adviser, in paper covers, sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay" 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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John Main, aged 81 years, a native 
of Scotland, and. since 1828 a resident 
of this province, part of the time in 
St John, tout mostly in St Andrews, 
filed on Thursday last. His remains 
were interred in the rural cemetery.

at the

THE S. CARSLEY C°-• came
Limited

1785 to 1783 Notre Dame St, 184 to 184 St James St. Montreal.
Rev. J. C. Ber 
house and grave.

Mrs. G. G. Grimmer, who for some 
time past has been very sick at her 
lodgings in Kennedy’s hotel, is im
proving. Mrs. James Stoop, suffering 
from an attack of pneumonia at the 
residence
Treadwell, has passed the crisis of 
the disease.

McAiDAM JUNCTION, March 18.— 
M. C. Dunn returned on Thursday last 
from Montreal with his son Ernest, 
who had been under treatment tor 
abscess. The yoking lad is doing well.

J. Ditibin, clerk in Mr. Hungertord’a 
office, toad a narrow escape from death 
on Saturday. He was boarding a 
moving train when to is -foot slipped. 
He was dragged a few yards and then 
rolled under the car. His movements 
were noticed toy the egineer, who stop- 
ped .tile train just in time to prevent a 
fatal accident. Mr. Dibbin escaped 
with only a few scratches and a gen
eral shaking up.

Mre. Fred Nason, who has .been very 
ill for some weeks, as slowly oeoover-

> FREE ІЖГ
Everybody wants a good picture of Her Majesty. They are V [TV1 mins like wildfire. This Camera takes a picture 2x2 \S.
fitches. The Outfit consists of 1 box Dry Plates, 1 pkg. Hypo., 1 :
Printing Frame. 2 Developing Trays, 1 pkg. Developer, Ipkg. " i
Rnby Paper. 1 pkg. Silver Paper, and toll Directions. Write for &&E5ÊÇS&Î 
Photos. Sell them, retnm the money, and we send your Camera 
ana Outfit, postpaid. The Photo Co.. Box 1691 Toronto. r ~'Л
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of her brother, Nathan

The Semi-Weekly Suncharacter had been made against the 
government. The people are tired of 
the old way of over-expenditure.

Mr. Osman felt that the whole 
house agreed with Mr. Flemming in. 
Ms sympathy with the schoool teach
ers, who ought to be 'better paid.

Mr. Gopp regretted that there’ was 
not a larger revenue. If he had any 
criticism to offer upon the administra-- 
tion it was that they do not - levy 
enough taxes and collect sufficient re
venue, so that they might have more 
to spend. He thought that Hon. Mr. 

•Pugsley was entitled to every dollar 
he received. He is an able man and' 
deserves large pay.

ANDif

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOB ONLY $1.20.

This great combination offer is only орвВ to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay Ull arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FAKE EH is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus 
lvely devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
ДО official organ of the Fanners’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Brans 
Wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers* Association.
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MR. HAZENtag.
A quiet wedding took place the other 

evening at the residence of the bride’s 
father, when Miss Etta Nason was 
•united in marriage to Wm. Rushtou. 
The ceremony was performed! toy Rev. 
Mr. McLean of Harvey, assisted toy 
Rev. Mr. Boyd of this place. The 
happy couple have the toest wishes of 
hosts of friends.

SUSSEX, N. B., March. 20.—The rink 
was opened for the benefit of the 
hockey team last might, when races 
and sports were held. The first event 
was л ’’snow-shoe race.” This afford
ed great fun for the spectators, 
racers did more 
“picking themselves up” than 
ning. It vas won toy W. Fairweather. 
Next came the boys’ half-mile, which 
young Warwick won. 
little racer, and. by practice will make 

match for most boys much larger 
than he la Following came the hockey 
match (burlesque). The principal fea
ture of the costumes was the size of 
clothes several boys could wear. Be
tween pillows and springs they grew 
to be quite a size. The fat man’s race 
was won by R. Gross. The half-mile 
(open), the' mile and obstacle races, 
were won by Will McLeod. The at
tendance was quite large. After the 
sports the spectators had an hour’s 
skating. Tonight is .the c Wring night 
of the Alhambra rink for this season.

Miss Annie Folkina leaves toy C. P. 
R. today for Boston for an extended 
visit* Mrs. M. Teakles left on Satur
day last for Montreal, where she will 
have an operation for a tumor.

OAMPOBBLLO Char. Co., March 16. 
—On Monday the death took place of 
Miss Mary Farmer, daughter of Mrs. 

t and the late John Farmer. Death was 
due to consumption. The deceased, was 
aged 23 years and 6 months. On Tues
day the death of Mrs. Bstella Lank,be
loved wife of Edward Lank, occurred. 
Dearth was due to consumption. De
ceased was in the 29th year of her 

She formerly belonged at 
Bridgetown, N. S., and came here a 
few years ago. 
terred in the Episcopal cemetery on 
Thursday afternoon.

On Wednesday, Gerald Leroy, only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Colder, 
aged 1 year and 3» months, died and 
was buried on Friday.

A. W. Hickson has been called home 
to Kings county this week by the 
death of his father, and Mrs. Henry 
Mitchell to her former home In St. 
Stephen by the death of her father, 
Samuel Almond.

UNIVERSITY OF 9Г, JOSEPH’S 
COLLEGE, March 18.—This is a week 
of festivities at old St. Joseph’s. The 
“green flag” floats gaily in the spring 
breezes, and Ireland’s patron saint is 
again remembered. On Sunday there 
were held religious exercises suitable 
to the occasion. In the evening the 
students listened to a beautiful ser
mon preacted by the pev. A.B.O'Nelll, 
C. S. C. A banquet was the chief 
feature of the rejoicing.

On Tuesday, the feast of St. John 
the Baptist, the Rev. A- Cormier will 
lecture on Ms Paris trip.

was the next speaker. He had listened 
in vain for a dingle argument from 
the four gentlemen who had followed 
the member from Carleton. He wish
ed to congratulate Mr. Flemming up
on the eloquent and able speech which 
he had made In the house today.

He (Hazen) thought that the budget 
speech of the provincial secretary was 
a dismal dirge, delivered with great 
solemnity. This heaven-born financier 
is compelled to come down to this 
house and admit that he has a deficit 
of $42,000 and lange overdrafts in sev
eral of the departments. The current 

і revenue of the province was last year 
! $5,000 less than in the previous year, 

and that in spite, of the fact that the 
succession dutl.es brought in $19,000 
more than was estimated. If this 
large and unexpected amount from 
succession duties had not come Into 
the provincial treasury, the deficit last 
year would have been $60,000. Terri
torial revenue has fallen off and' an 
addition has been made to the debt of 
$114,000 and there are larger over
drafts than ever before in public works 
and lunatic asylum accounts. He did 

і not think tlutt the provincial secretary 
had estimated the receipts as closely 
as a careful secretary could have done, 
and he was wider off the mark „with 
respect to expenditure than he .was in 
receipts. The expenditure exceeded 
the estimates in almost every depart-, 
ment. The province is running very 
close to the wind with respect to its 
receipts and expenditures. Deficits 
are being piled up year after year, 
and where is it going to end ? Where 
is the money to come from' to meet the 
increased interest charges 7 The 
house and the country were led to be
lieve by the provincial secretary that 
extraordinary expense was entailed 
last year by the fall freshets. They 
put that statement In the lieuten
ant governor’s speech, but it 
was absolutely false. No more dis
graceful thing had ever been done in 
any legislature in this dominion rhan 
this of the present administration in 
putting a statement which they knew 
to be false in the mouth oS the lieu
tenant governor and for the purpose 
of misleading the people of the prov
ince.

Referring to the expenses of 
Г THE BRIDGE INVESTIGATION,
he said thàt the only items authorized 
by the committee, as reported to the 
'house last seesiqn, -were $2,088.97, in 
addition to Which .the committee sub
sequently allowed $300 for copies of 
the evidence, which copies were asked 
for by Mr. Bmmerson, who was not a 
member of the committee. When the 
provincial secretary asked to have the 
sum of $6,000 voted to pay 'the costs of 
the bridge investigation he (Hazen) 
pointed out that the sum was too 
large by one half. The committee 
authorized only less than $2,400 of ex- 

' penses, and yet the government bas 
made the bill as large as possible to 
order to discredit the committee. The 
'government paid Hon. Dr. Pugsley 

j $1,540 for attending on the committee 
' at fifteen sittings, and yet that gent
leman toad the audacity to come into 
the house and vote to whitewash the 
government and his client, • Mr. Bm- 
merson. Then the government paid 
the St. John Telegraph the sum of $250 

printing and' circulating the 
! speeches made by the government 
supporters in the house, a payment 
entirely without Justification. They 
paid Mr. Winslow, an official in the 
public works department, the sum of 

pendiary magistrate for his aid to ^qq jor appearing before the commlt- 
brlng them to Justice. j tee to give evidence. Them they paid

MR. APPLEBY 1 $900 to Dr. Stockton as his (Hazen’e)
said he believed this province never counsel. He would tell the house that 
had a government that took so much he (Hazen) had never asked .the gov- 

of the public -interests яя the pry- -eminent to pay that sum and he was
prepared to pay his own counsel.

Mr. Hazen then took up the public

Ш
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time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
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EVENING SESSION.
Mr. Flemming, continuing his speech 

on the budget, first referred to the 
very large sums received toy some 
members of the executive. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, he said, received from the 
province last year, $3,600, although he 
was attorney general far only one 
month of the fiscal year, and he may j 
have received, as well, a portion’ of ; 
the $619 paid out for settling succes
sion duties. Hon. Mr. McKeown, whq j 
Is generally supposed to receive a sal- j 
ary as a member of the executive, got 
from the province last year no less 
than $1,214.30.

Taking up the question of public 
printing, Mr. Hemming said that this 
cost the province last year $12,978.13, 
nearly $1,000 more than in 1899. 
item has been enticed year after 
year. A few yeans’ago a member of 
the house looked carefully into this 
matter and stated that by a system of 
tender and competition the public 
printing of the province could be done 
for about one-half of what it now cost.
He contended that the government 
had not dealt with this matter to a 
business like manner. He next refer
red to the expenditure oni steel bridges.
He said that steel bridges are now 
toeing built for the province, under 
tender and competition, at 4.97 cents 
per pound, whereas under the previous 
policy the .bridges cost 7.98 cents per 
pound. Had the bridges been built by 
tender and contract to 1897, 1898, 1899 
and 1900, when twelve bridges were er- j 
ected, $35,000 would have been saved i 
to the province. He thought that the 
bridge investigation toad been a good j 
thing tor the taxpayers and that the 
government would do well to mare 
frequently take the advice of the op
position.
"Harry Wilton,” owned by Wm. Mc
Leod, Samuel Hunter and Wm. Hol
man put up their money and pulled off 
a road race between upper and lower 
comer this morning between the two 
horses. The arrangements were for 
mile jieats, best three in five, but two 
heats sufficed to satisfy Mr. Holman 
that “Wilton” had too much speed. 
Notwithstanding that the race took 
place between seven and eight a. m., 
a large crowd lined the entire distance 
and packed the finish. The officials 
were : Starter, Jesse Prescott; patrol 
judge. Dr. Murray; finish judges. Geo. 
Barnes, George Myers and David Rob
inson. The feature of the race was 
that in the first heat “Fieri” was 
driven by Miss Alice Arnold, daugh
ter of Ms owner, but as Mr. Holman 
was dissatisfied with the finish of the 
first heat, he drove the second and 
came out much farther behind.

Mr. Lawson, grand secretary of the 
Independent Order of Good Templars, 
has written H. W. Folk!ns to consult 
the leading and- temperance people 
with regard to holding a meeting to 
form a lodge here.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., Is having a 
building erected on Mato street on 
part of the Sheriff Freeze lot. 
upper part is to be used as a hall, the 
lower flat is divided and will be occu
pied by the Sussex steam laundry, and 
am office for Mmself. ror

Hon. Mr. Farris paid the Sussex 
dairy school a visit last week.

Hammond Vale has been visited by 
burglars and has applied to the sti-
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ST. STEPHEN. the prize of the Married versus Single 
match, is to be held this year .by Fred 
Barnes, of the singles, who also is the 
winner of T„ C. Donald’s silver medal 
tor new comers.

The married men are In for a supper 
for their bachelor fellow members, 
which will be duly honored when it 
comes off.

The rink is now open for the rest of 
the season as a skating rink, a small 
entrance fee being charged.

Thos. H. Carvell, president of the 
Hampton Liberal Conservative Club, 
has accepted a position similar to that 
he held with the Ossekeag Stamping 
Company, with a concern at Pitts
burg, Pennsylvania, at a remunera
tive salary. He will be much missed 
to the club and his friends generally. 
It is much to be regretted that Mrs. 
Carvell’e health is to anything but a 
satisfactory condition.

B-
: •

General News from the Banks of 
the St* Croix.K

ST. STEPHEN, (March 19,—John F. 
Harney, a well known resident of Deer 
Island, died at tote home at Chocolate 
CoVe on Saturday last.

Professor R. W. 'lyiteon, the well 
known phrenologist of Oak Bay, is 
about to establish psychical research 
clubs here for the investigation of 
phenomena in all its branches.

J. Vroom, town clerk, is confined to 
his home toy a slight illness.

Mrs. J. W. Leeman and her head 
milliner are visiting the openings to 
Boston and New York.

Oak .Hall has opened a tailoring de
partment under the management of 
Clifford Vanstone, who has 'been con
nected with leading tailoring estab
lishments here and on the Pacific coast 
for some years.

Hill 6. Young Is quite serously 111 at 
his home at Oak (Bay.

Geo. Maguire of Truro, recently ap- 
the cemetery grounds. Refreshments 
were served at the house and a most 
pleasant and lively time was enjoyed.

Quite a number of the members of j 
Hampton L. О. I*. No. 57, drove to ' 
Kingston last night on a fraternal 
visit to L. O. L. No. 65, other visitors 
from Greenwich, "White Head, and 
other places being also present, in
cluding the county master of Kings і 
West, and James White, 
didates were initiated 1 into the mys- ; 
terles of the last degree, and one into | 
the Blue degree. Refreshments were 
served and speeches made, carrying 
the company well Into the early hours 
of the morning, 
tingent reached home about 6 a. m., 
having had what they declared to be 
a royal time.

H is said that Noah Barnes has 
ranted Ms house on the Mil to George 
Waterbury of St. John for the summer ; 
тішмі+кя Mr. Barnes and Ms family 
remove to his farm on the Lakeside 
road.

The curling season has closed and 
the winners of the home matches are 
announced. The Percy Humphrey sil
ver medal, the prize in the President 
versus
fallen to Wm. H. March.

The E. G. Evans’ patents gold medal 
falls to J. E. Whittaker, who Is also 
the winner of the G. M. Wilson silver 
rink medal

The Bvaite silver link medal was 
by Fred A. McAndrewa.

The T. MoA. Stewart silver medal,*
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The Hampton con-OTHER SPEAKERS.
The debate was continued toy Mr. 

BurchiU, "Hon. Mir. Hill, Mr. Burns and 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie.

The motion that the speaker leave 
the chair was carried, after which the 
house went into committee of supply 
and passed the paragraph of the 
speech from the throne referring to 
the granting of supplies to his majes
ty, after which the committee report
ed progress.

Supply was made the order of the 
day for Wednesday, and the 'house ad
journed at 12.50 a. m.

Muet Beer Signature of

FRKDBRICTON, March M.-The highway 
bridge over the Keswick river at Cardigan 
iell into the stream yesterday. It was a 
single span of one hundred and fifty feet, 
and was old and rotten.

The census commissioners of the several 
counties were here today la conféré 
Provincial Commissioner H(widow.

Geo. T. Harper, employed with J. Clark ft 
Son, has purchased a house and lot on 
Brunewick street near the parliament butta
it ga and will erect a $2,50» residence at

The concert given 
Opera. House for the benefit of the orphans, 
under the auspiees of the A О. H., was a 
big success. Mrs. F. G. Spencer end J. A. 
Kellv of St John were in splendid voice and 
Sade a moat favorable impression
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A GOVERNMENT VICTORY.
HALIFAX, N. S., March 20.—This was 

election day in Best Queens, P. E. Island, 
and the government candidate is elected. 
With nine polls to hear from, McKinnon has 
a majority of 371 over Martin.

The polls yet to come in will not change 
the general result i
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NINETEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
я

*
;

A Greater and Grander Investment Than Any Offered to the Public, and Especially the Farmers,
of Any Country in the World in Modem Times.

PROFESSOR JAMES W. ROBERTSON, COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE AND DAIRYING FOR CANADA IN HIS REPORT 
TO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS FOR CANADA AFTER GOING TO ENGLAND AND INVESTIGATING AND 

SENDING SAMPLE SHIPMENTS, ENDORSES THE GREAT OBJECT OF THIS COMPANY.

THE CANADIAN DRESSED POULTRY COMPANY, Ltd.
*

(TO BE INCORPORATED)
CAPITAL STOCK. $450,000

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ontario.
PRESIDENT: MB. GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrister-at>Law. Toronto, Ont. MANAGER: MR. WILLIAM S. GILMORE, Merchant Hamilton, Ont1

■ " h*
Ready for cooking.................................. :................. ..
After toting cooked end left cool two d aye . .
Bones..................................................................................
Edible portion................................................. ............

OBJECT OF THE COMPANY.
This Company Is being formed for the advancement of Canadian trade wdtih England, In dressed poultry, 

ducks, turkeys end geese, dressed meats, and any otber farm produce the Company may at any time deem It 
advisable in the best Intereste of the shareholders, to deal in. Every well Informed Canadian farmer knows 
about .the extensive experiments Professor Robertson, has been making for the Canadian Government at the 
Experimental Farms at Oarieton Place, Ontario, and at Bondrvttle, Quebec, end that the object of .the experi
ments wee simply to prove to the Canadian farmers and: the public of Canada, the amount of money they are 
falling to make every year т>у not taking advantage of the great market wiMch Is open to them In England. 
Canada baa sent only a few sample shipments so far, hut the profits were simply astonishing, and the Cana
dian public today owe thanks to the Government of Canada tor what It has done In this connection, and it has 
done much for the feme of the Canadian shipments has spread all over Great Britain, and her merchants ere 
today looking for a concern In Canada, financially strong enough and progressive enough to supply the great 
demand.
THIS IB THE GREAT OBJECT OF THE COMPANY. IT WILL, BE NO MONOPOLY AND IT CANNOT BE

11 “ 

6 “

s RAISING POULTRY PAYS.
The above table shows it pays better to fatten them, and the above memo, of sale shows It paye best 

to ship them to England. The shipment sent to Mr. James Ruddth, St James market, Liverpool, above describ
ed, brought one dollar and seventy-aix cents per pair, the farmer soldi them to the shipper for fifty-four cent» 
per pair, which is above the average price. The shipper then spent another fifty-four cents per pair fatten
ing them, paying freight charges, cold storage charges and commission for selling them and then put in hi» 
pocket a clear net profit of sixty-eight cents. The Canadian farmer-who sold the chickens to the shipper had to 
make hie profit out of the fifty-four cents, and every Canadian farmer today is making his profit out of , 
chickens at about the saihe price and often he does not get more than thirty cents per pair; can anything be 
clearer than that the farmer is failing to make enormous profits? The company intends to mend; this condition of 
affaire.

I
MADE ONE. ITS SUCCESS MEANS THE FARMER'S SUCCESS.

The farmer's duty to first to become a shareholder in this Canadian Company, and by so doing show bis 
faith In bis country's future, and that (he means business as tola money being Invested, Ms Interests and the in
terests of the Company are the same, and then to earn a good reputation for himself as a first-class raiser cf 
poultry, turkeys, ducks and geese for the Company. This Company will buy only from Its own shareholder., as 
special care will be taken to Instruct them in all the latest methods of raising and fattening poultry In large 
quantities, and especially the class of poultry required for the English trade, and wltih care and attention every 
farmer, or farmer's wife, and every man, women or child of ordinary intelligence In Canada who has fifty dollars 
can (buy tee shanes and become a shareholder, and by beginning In a «snail way and saving his profits, make , . 
himself wealthy Яке Mr. Taylor has done. "Who Mr. Taylor to to explained in the following story, told by Pro
fessor Robertson, the well-known Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying for Canada, to the standing com
mittee of the House of commons.

POSSIBILITY OF SUCCESS. :
.1. The formation of this Company is one of the natural outgrowths of the great and wonderful cold storage 

system. Before “cold storage" became known, it would have been an impossibility to carry on this great business 
but now, the great success of cold or chilled storage to the maker of this enormous business whloh will prove 
a blessing and a money maker for U s shareholders. Space will not perml t giving a full description of the pro
posed arrangements to be made, of the receiving and shipping stations, abattoirs, cold storage plants, offices and 
agencies this Company will find It necessary to establish in Canada and England, or of the numerous employee» 
it will have to engage to do the buying, killing, plucking, pecking and shipping; the Inspectors the Company 
will engage and carefully Instruct to qualify them to Inspect from time to time the farms of those raising 
poultry for the Company, and to giv e to the working shareholders such dl reotlons and assistance as may be 

1 deemed advisable to assist them to r alee first else» poultry.
THE HEAD OFFICE WILL BE AT HAMILTON, ONTARIO, and from there MR. WILLIAM S. GIL

MORE, THE EXPERIENCED MANAGER, will direct Its affairs. Mr. Gilmore Is already well known to many 
Canadian», but for those who do not know him and who would naturally like to know something of the man whe 

to direct the affaira of the Comply In which they Intend to invest thtir money, the following extract from 
a letter written by the celebrated F. W. F BARM AN CO., LIMITED, the greatest pork packers and provision 
merchants and probably the oldest established firm of Its kind in Canada, to the proposed bank of this Company, 
will be of interest: GENTLEMEN—AT THE REQUEST OF MR. W. 8. GILMORE, WE WRITE TO ADVISE 
YOU THAT WE HAVE KNOWN HIM FOR YEARS AND HAVE HAD DURING THAT TIME CONTINUOUS 
BUSINESS DEALINGS WITH HIM AS ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS, HE IS A PRACTICAL PROVISION DEAL
ER, AND BUTCHER OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE. HE IS ABOUT FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS OF AGE, 
BUT ACTIVE AND PROGRESSIVE AND AS A JUDGE OF POULTRY, LIVE OR DRESSED, HE IB CER
TAINLY THE EQUAL OF THE BEST IN HAMILTON. AS TO HIS PERSONAL CHARACTER, RESPECTA
BILITY AND INTEGRITY, WE BELIEVE HE IS FULLY TO BE RELIED ON BOR ANYTHING HE WILL 
UNDERTAKE.

The Canadian cheese trade brought to Canada something like nineteen million dollars during the year 
Ï906. Our butter trade with England In 1894 amounted to only віх hundred thousand dollars, in 1900 it had In
creased to about four million dollars, and a further lncreeee of two milion dollars has been prophesied tor the 
"butter trade this year. In 1891 the exporte from Canada of bacon were a little over віх hundred thousand, and 
In 1898 they "bad grown to tight and a half million dollars worth of porjt, a tremendous Increase In these few years. 
Who will say that the dressed poultry trade, considering the suitability of this country to raise poultry in the 
natural fondness, of all English' people particularly, for poultry aa a food, has not a fair chance to become ж 
worthy rival of our great cheese Industry whoch has already reached about nineteen millions of dollars a year.

ADVANTAGE OF BEING A SHAREHOLDER.

1
-

/

1 <:
"WELL-TO-DO FARMERS FATTEN CHICKENS.

*T did -not find the men who fat і en chickens In Britain were potr farmers who toad no other means of 
making a living. In Canada 'there to an Idea that it to only poor farmers who can do nothing else who may rake 
chickens. The people who raise and fatten chickens in England are to be found south of London, between 
London and the English Channel, on about the richest part of the Island, with the finest situation, dosé to the 
beet markets. These are the men who have developed- the chicken fattening Industry, not the far-away, ignor
ant, incapable and poor fanners, but the men who are in the best position as to locality and soil of any In the 
British Isles. Them across the Channel, in the North of France also, chicken raising to carried on; so that in 
the two -parts of the European countries which are the richest we find chicken-fattening. The business is not 
for the out-of-way farmer of Canada alone. I LEARN ALSO THAT THERE 16 MONET IN THE BUSI
NESS, and Instead of reasoning that out in the abstract, let me ttil. you In simple narrative what I found 
when last year I made the acquaintance of a chlcken-fattener near Uckfield, who to known aa one of the best 
poultry-fitteners In Britain. I had got the name of Mr. Samuel Taylor from one of the leading poultry dealers 
in London. When I got to his place I found Mr. Taylor waa a successful farmer. RE HAD BEGUN LIFE AS 
A FARM LABORER WITHOUT CAPITAL. When I visited him he had a fine farm-steadlng and was doing 
a prosperous business. I would not like to my toow1 much money the chicken-fattening business brought him In; 
but I would not be surprised to learn that the annual net balance waa over 1,000 pounds (five thousand dollars 
a year). This man had begun life as a farm laborer, and by sticking to this business had made money out 
of R. CMcken-fattenlng Is not to be sneered a* aa a email affair."

• is
.

.................. .... ” ‘ r SMALL CAPITAL REQUIRED. "
The amount of capital require a by a farmer will be very email as he can begin raising them In aa small 

a way as be likes, and as his profits grow he can Increase the number , making this a grand investment for either 
farmers or their Wives, and those who either cannot afford to keep Up a large farm or who through some infirm
ity or poor health are not able to attend to the heavy duties of heavy farming. It is not necessary to employ 
much labor as can be seen from the following description of the "cramming machine" and the directions how to 
use It, it is one of the most approved -methods of feeding chickens; the machine to simply a hopper or reservoir 
about the shape and size of a large pall, on a stand about four feet from the ground, at the bottom of the hopper 

' Is the cylinder of a pump. That may be about three inches In diameter. The piston rod is connected with the 
lever to be worked by a man’s foot. When the foot to pressed down that pumps the stuff oat. At the bottom 
of the cylinder of the pump there to an opening or small nozzle to which Is connected a rubber tube about the 
size of the tittle finger and about ten inches long. Different sizes of tubes ere used tor chickens and turkeys, 
When the cramming process Is begun the hopper to filled. A boy hands out a chicken to the operator. He 
opens the chicken's beak with one hand, then slips the tube down the throat. The tube is moistened with the 
food, the mixture being an oleaginous one. One stroke at his foot, with his hand across the chicken’s breast 
gives the chicken Its breakfast or Its dinner as the case may be. An expert chicken man with a boy to help 
him, and In some oases two boys, will feed from 300 to 360 chickens an hour. There Is nothing cruel or brutal 
In the practice.

The following shows the average cost with freight on usual basis (not express) of laying down and selling 
such chickens In Liverpool.

1. TO SELL TO THE COMPANY. It is intended that the Company shall only buy from those who are- 
shareholders and to buy birds ipieed or fettered by them, and any shareholder yh.i allows his name to be used 
for the purpose of selling to the Company any chickens act so raised by himself or for him, will render himself

. liable to have his business connections with the Company ended peremptorily unless he has first the permission 
of the Company, which -will be given, only In case shareholders are not able to supply the demand, In which caae 
shareholders Will toe appointed buyers to buy on commission.

2. SHAREHOLDERS will have the greet advantage of careful Instruction In the art of raising and fat
tening poultry, which to every progressive farmer to In Itself something greatly t<to he desired, aa setenoe enter» 
largely Into the breeding of poultry in large numbers correctly, this is a special advantage In view of the feet 
that Ра.тадДи. і» Mkely soon to become possibly the greatest poultry raising country In the world.

3. THE SHAREHOLDERS besides selling to the Company will share in all the profits of «tiling in Eng
land. Tills Company will have no preference shares end no one will be given a preference, all shareholder» 
In this Company must be In the same class and share alike, and his share of the profits will be In proportion 
to the amount of stock heid by him. *

4. ALL THE servants and employes of the Company will be chosen,els far as possible, from the share
holders and their familles.

5. THE CAPITAL STOCK of this Company to divided into shares worth five dollars each, and of this only 
■"a limited number of «hares ere offered for public subscription, but no subscription will be accepted for iees than

ten shares ($50). It you wish to become a shareholder loee no time, but send In your subscription at once, aa 
the stock will be allotted In the order In which the applicants are received and no stock will be held open for 
тау one. ТЧИ out the Application Form given below, he careful to state how many shares you went and the 
«mount of money you enclose, sign your name to It and then, fill in yonr address and send It toy registered totter 
te Mr. Glbeon Arooldl, the President of the proposed Company, 9 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario, accompanied 
by a marked cheque, Poet Office Order or Express Order for the full amount of your subsoriptlon, payable to 
-the order of Mr. Gibson Arnold!, President of the Company.

The promoters reserve the right to chaise the name of the propped Company If the Government requests 
•them to do so as a condition to the granting of Letters Patent under th- Great Seal Incorporating the proposed 
Company, and also at the same time to ask Incorporation with any other amount of capital stock then named 
In their disc ration.

%

Per Pair. 
54 centsOriginal cost of chickens...

Cost of food .*........................
Cost of shipping cases..........
Freight, commission, etc. . ,

.... 33.................. ! •
3

18

$1.08 “

These figures show the total cost of some chickens per pair which were shipped to Mr. James Ruddsn, St. 
John’s market, Liverpool, England, and which met with a ready sale at eight pence (sixteen cents) per pound. 
As they weighed, eleven pounds per p ai■? they were actually soldi for one dol lar and seventy-six cents per pair- 
just think for one moment—one dollar and seventy-six cents for a pair of chickens in England, and yet it is 
only a fair market price there, and the profits are equally as good if not better on turkeys, geese and ducks. 
Mr. RucHln wrote as follows about the shipment: “I waa agreeably surprised at the ell round excellence of your 
small experimental shipment of Canadian capons (chickens). On opening the cases the birds were found to be 
In beautiful condition, and presented a most saleable appearance. After the birds were uncased I hung one to 
find out howAoog it would retain Its bright appearance, and found that it became milky white In color as soon 
as the bird toad dried out of the chilled state; today, five days later. It Is as nice looking as a fresh killed bird. 
I think the price obtained will both please and pay you. It to a fair market price.”—THREE FIRMS ALONE 
INTIMATES) THEIR ABILITY AND WILLINGNESS TO HANDLE ABOUT TWO THOUSAND CASES PER 
WEEK AT GOOD PRICES.

THE FOLLOWING TABLE shows the difference In weights of representlve chickens killed before being 
fattened «uid similar chickens after being fattened for thirty-six days—

APPLICATION FOR SHARES.a
GIBSON ARNOLDI, Esq.,

President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Ltd.,
9 TorontoStreet, Toronto.

», Dear Sir,—
I enclose you herewith $..„................ In fttU payment for ........................................ shares of fully paid and non

assessable stock in the Oanadla^Dreseed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to me, as I wish to 
become a fufly qualified dhareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company as described In the above 
prospectus. • ;

Tour name. . ..AfterBefore 
fattening fattening. 

8 lbs. 8oz. Mlbs. 4 oz. Your address
With feathers off :

A Letter from W. W. Hubbard.were promised: government positions 
before the recent election are growing 
anxious about the fulfillment of the 
.promisee.' It Is reported that a dis
missal or superannuation win precede 
one of the appointments.

A herd of cattle owned by Mr. Law
ler of- Bafieyvllle, near Calais, has 
been found to be affected with tuber
culoses

HAVE LOCKED HORNS.the patrons of the office.
iMtee iM. A. Weeoott died at her home 

at Oak Bay on Sunday.
J. E. -Moore & Co.’s portable mill has 

completed its work at Bonny River tor 
this season, having cut -about 1,200,000

ing fate. He to an English boy, his 
father dead and his mother In the old 
country. That he is not naturally 
vidloua was apparent in his face and 
manner, and » petition signed by a 
great many persona of the neighbor
hood hi which he has lived’ testified to feet.
hto good conduct end pleaded for Captain Thomas Cahier, who has 
leniency. John Huggard, one of the been quite 111 at his home in Calais, Is 
signers, was beard on the boy’s be- improving. His father. Captain Al- 
half, and. In view of all the cirounv- onzo Caider of Deer Island, spent last 
stances, the judge suspended sen- week with him.
tence. He, however, brought home to Rev. W. H. Hardtiig, -who went to 
the prisoner (the enormity of the of- West Virginal some weeks ago intend- 
fenee and the direful consequences. It ; Ing to remain, has returned to hto 
the law were duly executed upon him. former charge on Deer Island.
He expressed Ms regret to find so In- Ray Lambert and. -Miss Caesle Con- 
•telftgent and well recommended a ley were principals ln an Interesting
youth Imperiling his prospects at the event etientaized at Cummlng’s Cove,
very threshold of life, and counselled Deer Island, on Saturday last, 
him to avoid all vicious oompandous Frontier company, 
and «specially those who, apparntly, Knights of Pythias, Is arranging to

! had led him into hto present trouble, give a concert, exhibition drill and
Under the Speedy Trials Act today.1 and wanted Mm that any future de- grand -ball to 8L Croix hall

Edward Lavertcm, 16, was arraigned reliction would Inevitably bring Him j Monday. The Knights of Columbus
before Judge Wedderbum, charged to the penitentiary. will give a concert o-nd Frand bell l
with stealing candy and cigarettes The lad thanked the judge for his the Opera House at Mllltown on the 
from the «BtabHatunent of the Price leniency and good advice, and left same evening.
Marshall Отаву Oo„ Lid., of Norton, court with clear eye and bright face.
Four youths were implicated: In the Andrew Sherwood will take charge of 
theft, but twa of them were hustled him and teach Mm the blacksmith's 
out of the province by their friends, trade. t
and one was fined $26 by the magte- Harry Humphrey held a toboggan- 
trate before who™ the preliminary ex- Ing party on hie grounds last Saturday 
amination was beta, the fine to stand evening. He has a fine slide, and the 
against hto future good conduct. La- run extends quite across the creek to 
verton was sent to jail. Today he pointed to succeed -Bev. Stevens in 
pleaded guilty and shed tears of perd- charge of the Western Union office 
tence over MB condition and Impend- here, Is giving excellent satisfaction to

НАМРТ0М, -,

To the Editor ot the Sun:
Sir—My attention has Just been called te 

a letter which appeared me time- ago m 
your paper, during my absence from- the 
province, referring to W. S. Tompkins ot 
Southampton, who spoke before the meeting 
ot the Farmers and Dairymen's Association 
at Fredericton in January. It Is my duty a» 
corresponding secretary ot the association, 
to aay to your readers and to your name- 
lees correspondent that Mr.- Tompkins wsn 
Invited by the o Alters, entreated with get
ting up the pregramme, to assist in the dis
cussions and that H was through no wish ot

(Special to Toronto World.) 
MONTREAL, March 17. — Ex-Pre-

Orangemen Paid a Fraternal 
Visit to Kingston.

•mier Emmerson of New Brunswick, 
who did not make a fine Impression 
In (the house of commons the otber day, 
spent Sunday here with a number of 
hto maritime colleagues, and, his pres

in Montreal has given rise to a

=>
:

Justice Tempered With Mercy—Cur
ling Motes—Going no Pitts

burg. Pa.

•&ary Tralnor. daughter ot 
бдаілог, died at her home at 
Jftge test week after a lin^er-

ence
very interesting rumor concerning

£
E&nmerson for the portfolio to be left were piaoticei and pointed and were warmly

at the eleventh hour -Mr. Costigan’e the market Is vouched tor by hia numerous 
boomers came along, and created dif
ficulties.

The St. John Freeman, an Irish or
gan, demand» in the name of the peo
ple, four-fifths of whom have always 
(Supported Mr. Blair, a portfolio for 
John Costigan, and they threaten all 
sorts of thing» If the man who drew 
$128,000 as a -conservative cabinet min
ister, Is not allowed to continue the 
agreeable occupation as a full-fledged 

Mr. Emmerson -will, how
ever, make a big fight for the position, 
and, being a Baptist end an Orange
man, he will have those two powerful 
organization» ln New Brunswick be
hind him.
declare that he waa promised e port
folio before he would -consent to vacate 
the local leadership and contest West
morland. x

-

hd Newmaan, an aged and, re- 
resident of Wilson’s Beach, to

critically 11-1.
Rev. R. L. -Sloggett and Mrs. Slog- 

gett of Houlton, formerly of this 
town, will leave shortly for an extend
ed visit -with Mr. Sloggett'a relative» 
In England. Dr. Frank I. Blair hto 
been confined to hto home for some 
weeks by a Severe illness. Mrs. John 
F. Grant, who has been critically 111 
and Underwent an operation by Dr. 
Atherton of Fredericton last week, is 
steadily Improving.

HAMPTON, Kluge Ox, March 19.— 
R. LeBert Tweedle, K. C., took the 
oath of allegiance to His Majesty King 
Edward VII, this afternoon, at the 
Court House, before Judge Wedtier- 
burn.

41satlEfled customers
Vf . W. HUBBARD, 

Cor. Sec'y F. and D. Association. 
Sussex, N. B.Uniform Rank,

The Daily and Weekly Sun are dis
tributed In all parts of Canada.

FREE OPAL RING ;
ftp

m•phe Red Men of Calais give an ama
teur -minstrel performance in St. Croix 
hall on Friday, evening under the di
rection of Mr. and Mrs. Rodenbaum ot 
Boston, two very capable Instructors.

John Russell, census commissioner 
for this county, was In town on Mon
day. He is a popular and capable 
man, and Is being generally congratu
lated on Ms preferment.
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men are In for a supper 
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duly honored When It
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I a skating rink, a email 
being charged, 
farvell, president of the 
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4 гтшш і an (from Glasgow), for Halifax and Phila
delphia; Parisian, for Halifax via Moville.

SHIELDS, Mardi 15—Sid, str Devon», for 
Portland.

LONDON, March 17—Sd, str Dahome, for 
Halifax and St John, NB.

MOVILLE, March 17-Sid, str Parisian 
(from Liverpool), tor Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, march 19—Sid, str Lake Su
perior, for St John arid Halifax.

CARDIFF, March 18-Sld, str Leuctra, for 
St John.

LIVERPOOL, March 19—Sid, brig Curlew, 
for Halifax.
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!SERMON.
A Preacher of RlghteoS^iss.
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THAT THE
ЩШмя f**™ band», «ad genuine

.

m BY REV. JOHN de SOYRES, - ~ * • v-
..................«ааУ^Л:

The rector of St. John’s church, in of the ranter, yet they try to hear a 
his sermon last Sunday night, spoke note, here and there, of divide music 
pf the work and influence of .the great in the uncultured rhapsody.
Boston preacher, .Phillips Brooks, Their motto, their golden text, Is 
whosq biography has bee* recently pub- found in St. Paul’s words to the Phil- 
1 titled. Those who toad known him, Ippiane:—“Whether in pretence or in 
and had listened1 to his eloquent dis- truth, Christ is preached; and I here- 
courses, were now' enabled to complete In do rejoice, and yea I will rejoice.” 
their knowledge of his career and to A Broad Churchman of this sort is a 
make a fuller and truer estimate of large souled Evangelical, a true 
his influence upon the theology of the ‘^Churchman,” who hopes, believes and 
American church. It .was a wonder- endures all things of his brethren, 
fully complete and harmonious life— Perhaps It is true that he was too
everything contributing to the devel- disdainful of the minutiae of church 
opment of his personality, of his Influ- order; that he despised too openly 
enoe upon his contemporaries. His even the assumption of any clerical 
parentage and dtescent were from the dress; that his indifference for the die- 
best of New England stock, his educa- eussions of synods and church assem- 
tion at Boston fitted him to return biles was too little disguised. But 
there, after due preparation elsewhere, his large heart rose above and beyond 
in thé fulness, of hie powers, as If to an these prejudices, and embraced with 
inheritance made ready for him. That cordial affection those whose tenets 
which .the biography revealed most were not his own- When I remind you 
fully was the solidity of the prelimln- that the two bishops, Courtney and 
ary education and the constant sutose- Hall, who preached in this church at 
quent study to which the poetic imag- the convention of St. Andrew’s Broth- 
inaitton of the orator’s soul was con- erhood, were hia attached friends, I 
joined. Very few professed (scholars have said enough. Lètnfe close with 
had wider or more exact knowledge of words of his own, the conclusion of 
antiquity, and still fewer the same his Bohlen Lectures on the Influence
grasp of contemporary thought. But .the of Jesus:—
important fact of has life was his in- "I dare not, I do not hope, that I 
fluence in promoting a reaction against have succeeded, but I hope that I have 
Unitarian ism, for so long reputed in not wholly failed. The idea of Jesus 
New England as the only religion for is the illumination and the inspiration 
intelligent people. The pious semi- cf existence. Without it moral life be- 
Ariantem of Charming had hardened comes a barren expediency, and social 
into the aggressive Socinianism of Hfe a hollow shell, and emotional life 
Theodore Parker; and though Unitari- a meaningless excitement, and intel- 
anism still included teachers like lectual life an idle play or stupid 
Freeman Clarke, Influential for all pure1 drudgery; without it the1 world is a 
and noble causes, it was no longer a puzzle, death a horror, eternity a 
force its emptiness as a creed had be- blank. More and more It' shines the 
corné manifest. only hope of what without it Is all

Phillips Brooks brought into the field darkness More and more the wffl, 
no mere theological system, but a tiv- «ad, frightened cries of men who be- 
іГ/аГ for Luis emancipat- «eye nothing, and the cairn earnest, 

ed from conventional phrases’ and shi- patient prayers of men who believe so 
hOleths. a deep conviction which com- much that they long for perfect faith. 
b0?f4ia’ * J~T?L „nd resoect It was seem to blend into the great appeal 
nottv tL aofTcSfs L the which Philip of Bethsaida made to 

amwty of councils that he asserted ns the Father and

hT h! LchL passée as the And more and more the only answer
his method in, such a passage as ^ ^ seleme t„ come from the

■ Chra”J" ti the word of God. It Is same blessed lips that answered Philip, 
"no^in*certain texts written in the the fips of the M^ator ^. who re 
••New Testament valuable as they I Piles. Have I been so long with you 
“are it^to not in certain words which and yet hast thou not known me? He

“ness- it ti in that which Jesus is that * «her
“шГ great manifestation of God is Shall I add one testimony from an 

“trough everything He English bishop, the late Bishop Thor- 
JvTwttoine He says, I old, of Winchester, a staunch Evan- 

“there AMnre the qriri^ totense radi- setical of the old school, to whom the 
,.^e ^^scTusGo^head.’’ teaching of VhlUipBr^s had eniarg-
ance ю __ , , . nhris- I the outlook and added many con-And again :-"The Princtple of^Hs

tianity to thatGod wes n «.Be- Г 11 Is a .memorial dedication of a vol-
a Revelation by a book, ^ Zmreme I ume of sermons; and the .posthumous
ing. The possMribty o christ I tribute dose as much honor to the
.manifestation of God in -I writer pjtto bis subject:—
must be In the essential nearness of .
humanity to divinity.” He rightly I To the Dear Memory
laid store by original “proofs' | PHILLIPS BROOI
and evidences. “Man does not reach 

idea of God by-any conscious pro
cess. All conscious processes appear to 
be either the subsequent analysis of

• what has gone on already unconscious- Hie H«.rt and Mind Deep and Wide as the 
support ybichstudy and gimp,e ^^HhDoor, ^ ^

Sy eriri Jowr^^; very Ra“-
already exist on ош s instlnct VOSy a Srot&r Across the Water,
much as the filial “ ™“:d„ Whb Cherishes Hia Friendship as a
finds itself supported toy many, oonsia j Treasure Laid up in Heaven,

■ erationa of human society, hut ^ was ! At the Resurrection of the Just
not made toy any of tohem.”

But we must return to the man’a own And yet, às we think with joy and 
■life, a needful comment upon his I thankfulness' upon such a servant of 
thought and teaching. . After a brilliant God, St. Paul’s warning comes to 
course at the university came a trial I memory, and checks all inordinate 
and a failure as a teacher. He failed hero worship, all latter day canohiz- 
to maintain discipline among, disorder- ing:-

boye; and he recognized that his ‘Who then is Paul, and who is 
path lay elsewhere; And soon came 1 Apollos, but ministers by whom ye be- 
the clear call, and he entered- at the iteved, even as the Lord gave to every 
semlnairy of Alexandria, and aient щад? I have planted, Apollos water- 

full of Intense and I ed, tout God gave the increase.” ,

(»

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Bridgeport, March 15, sch Stella Maud, 
from St John.

At Buenos Ayres, Feb 7, bark Arizona, 
Foote, from Montevideo.

At New York, March 10, sch Elwood Bur
ton, McLean, from St John.

PORTLAND, Me, March 16—Ard, str Lou- 
isburg, from Louisburg ; schs Valdare, from 
Bear River, NS, for Boston; W L Elkins, 
from St John, NB, for New York; Eben H 
King, from Eastport for do, and all pro
ceeded.

PORTLAND, Me, March 16—Ard, strs Nor
wegian, from Glasgow; Norge, from Louis
burg, CB.

NEW YORK, March 17—Ard, hark Athena, 
from Colastine via Bermuda; sch Namtasket, 
from Trinidad via Bermuda.

BOOTHBAY, Ш, March 17—Ard, schs E O 
Gates, from Calais; Quetay, from St John.

SALEM, Mass, March 16—Ard, sch Wm 
Jones, from St John for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, March 18—Ard, strs As
syrian, from Antwerp; Dominion, from Liv
erpool; schs Metropolis, from Eastport for 
Boston ; Lyra, from St John for Salem; Ro- 
wena, from do for Boston; Tày, from do for 
do; G H Perry, from do for New York.

BOOTHBAY, March 18—Ard, schs Judge 
Low, from Calais; Annie A Booth, from St 
John; Winnie Lowry, from do: Saille E Lud- 
lam, from do; SwanhUda, from Annapolis; 
Alice Maud, from St John ; -Prudent, from 
do; R S Graham, from do.

MONTEVIDEO, March 18—Ard, barks Al
loua, from Bridgewater, NS; Hattie G, 
Dixon,-from do.

SALEM, Mass, March 18—Ard, sch Kioka, 
from St John to Salem (for orders.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 18— 
Ard, ache Helen G King, from Perth Amboy 
for Portland; Nellie Eaton, from South Am
boy, for Eastport and North Lubec; Bonnie 
Boon and Wm Jones, from St John for New 
York; Nimrodo, from do for Citl Island (for 
orders); Ravola, from do for Newport; 
Eugene Borda, from Hurricane Island for 
Annapolis.

NEW YORK, March 16—Ard Str Cymric, 
from Liverpool.

At Bridgeport, March 17, sch Otis Miller, 
from St John.

At Sartarel. March 16, sch Cheslie, Mer- 
rlam, from New York.

At Port Reading, Marsh 18, barktn Antilta, 
Read, from New York.

At Rio Janeiro, Feb 14, berk Gazelle,

FAC-SIMILEtemple, and on the way to Bethany 
over the Mount of OUves.

Learn by heart the outline of events 
belonging to each of these days.I SIGNATUREMtgefatoPreparatioiifbrAs - 

slmOaling theToodandReguIa- 
Hqg fo-^frinsrhs япгі Bnwpls cfGREAT TRUTHS.

These lessons are crowded wth great 
triiths pertaining to salvation. Em
phasize:—

L The character of Jesus Christ re
vealed by these scenes.

2. What in it should lead us to love 
Him and serve Him with all out 
hearts.

3. What we should especially seek 
to imitate and make part of our own 
characters.

4. What great truths are taught 
concerning the love of God.

5. What great truth’s as to the way" 
of redemption from. sin.

--------OF--------
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<ACEromotesDi^estitm£heetful- 
ness andHesLContains neither 
Gÿnimjtforptdne nortfineraL 
Not Narcotic.

Щ

IS ON THE

WRAPPERof Old O'SAMVEL Ртшіг

OF EVEBT
БОТТГаБ op

J
KEY WORDS AHD OBJECTS. 

‘Learn’ these key Words and objects 
suggesting thé great truths of the les
sons, or. select others which m&y seem 
more fitting.
Key Words. Lesson.
Anointed,.....”.. 1........Supper.

;. Palms. 
.Temple. 
.Enemies.

5.. ..."...Virgins.
f 6........ ...Talents.

...........Cup. 4i ■
..Garden.

. Judas.
............Mockeries.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach J)iairhbea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleek ASTORIAObjecte.

King.......
.Sought........
Discourses.
Watch..:..'.
Use.......... ..
Remember.
Prayer.....
Betrayal..,
Tried.......
Innocent.............. 11.............Pilate.
Sacrifice

2
3... Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. Ostoria Is put ep in one-dze bottles only. It 
is not add in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yen anything else on the plea or premize tint It 
ii “just as good” and “will anzwer every pur. 
poae.” da-See that you got 0-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

--------------  —.—^— ----—---- ---- «-L _ .^^Rlznr птт'Пі'н i—тГ^ГШиИп'

7
; .

.

tiroes... 12X EXACT СОРТ or WRAPPEB.
SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.

Subject:—Events of the Last Week of I Green, from Savannah.
Трчпд1 rife owl Their Тмюіііпйгя I BOSTON, March 17—Ard, strs Eva, from Jesus Life, and ineir r^nings. LoUigburg> CB; Boston, from Yarmouth, NS;

I. Saturday, April 1,—What took j prince George, from Yarmouth, 
place at Bethany on the evening of the I BOSTON, March 16—Ard, etre Bohemian,

ÆriajK S
П. Sunday, April 2.—What specially I Halifax.

Important action of Christ on this day? 1 - SALEM, MasaMarch 19—Ard, sch* Three 
/•т ™,™ о Л WJ,.» „„„ ' I Slaters, from Boston for New York; Nellie(Lesson 2.) What was its gçeft.t les- | Eaton, from South Amboy for Eastport. 
son?

HI. Monday, April 3.—Name the two 
incidents that are recorded of this

Children Cry for і ’
Як smnpsaaà гага в an HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., March

ПАл 1 ORI Д as.—Mrs. Mina Palmer, widow of
* wra ■ » ■ f Jacob Palmer of Hibernia, died on

Thursday at the residence of her son- 
in-law, George W. Worden, of this 
place. Ref funeral took place on Fri
day morning at the Central Hamp
stead F, B. church at the same time 
as that of her daughter who died the 
day before, thus making a double 
funeral. The funeral services were 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. W. H. 
Perry, assisted toy Rev. C. B. Lewis, 
F. B., of Wickham. The two bodies 
were buried in one grave in the Palmer 
cemetery. By this dispensation of 
Providence a home is broken up, as 
there is none remaining save the hus
band of the youfig woman.

Robert Scott of Queenstown died on 
Friday, making, three deaths in three 
days within a distance of six miles, all 
of pneumonia. Mr. Scott’s funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon at the F. B. 
churdh of Hibernia, of which he was 
a member. The sermon was preached 
by the pastor, Rev. W. H. Perry. Mr. 
■Scott was also a member of the United 
Empire lodge, No. І12, L. O. A., being 
its chaiplaln. He leaves a widow, two 
sons, one daughter, one sister, five 
brothers and a number of relatives to 
mourn his loss.

HAMPSTEAD NEWS.

-
Returned, sch Oriole.
NEW LONDON, Conn, March 19—Ard, schs 

Gold Seeker, from New York for Weymouth, 
, „ „„ , . NS; Annie Б Larder, trom New York tor
day? (Mark 11: 12-19.) Their,/teach- | Berg, NF; Kennebec from Souti Amboy for

Calais.
BREMEN. March 20—Ard, str Karlsruhe, 

from New York.
BUENOS AYRES. Feb 16—Ard, sch Gypsum

GRAND MAN AN NEWS.

GRAND MANAN, March 16,— It Is 
reported that Oliver A. Kent, former 
keeper of Gannett Rock lighthouse, 
but now living in California, has been 
burned out and lost everything.

A large party of young people as
sembled at the home of Miss Beta 
Newton, it bring the anniversary of 
her birthday on the 13th instant, when 
a most enjoyable evening was spent, 
chocolate cake, oranges and confec
tionery being served to the young 
folks toy their generous little hostess. 
All present wish her many happy re
turns of -the day.

Dr. V. Jack, M. D., is going tp or
ganize a rifle club for the island. '

Lobster fishermen are making ex
tensive preparations for the spring 
lobster fishing. The catch will prob
ably be rather email, os some have 
been fishing ail winter.

Grosvenor P. Newton has returned 
from a business trip to Boston and St. 
John.

The grippe is quite prevalent now.

:■ ■ings?
LV. Tuesday, April 4,—Write down 

the chief -events that filled this great 
and last"day of Jesus’ public teaching? I Emperor, from Bear River, etc; 20th. bark 
ITjHwins o_e \ xVihA t шя Chrtat’i i W W McLaughlan, from Annapolis, NS.(Lessons 3 6.) What was Christel At New Тогк, March 20, bark Stiwthisla,,
great object to these things? I from Boston; schs A P Emerson, Maxwell ;

V. Wednesday, April 6,—What is Wm Jones, McLean; Bonnie Doon, Chapman; Jesus supposed to have done on this U>|AbMetK«st. Ert,^ St John; Sarah

day? I At Mobile, March 19, sch Sirocco, Bodden,
VI. Thursday, April 6,—What two I from Grand Manon, 

marked events belong te' the evening I
of this day? (Lèssons 7, 8.) ТЦр sig- At New York, March 18, barktn Antigua, 
nifloance of each? ' > • I Jackson, for Yarmouth.

vn. Friday, April 7; — Naj*e the gfij|inltorch 16’ SCh c“aria’
great events that filled this lastly I At CtorrSelle, Fla," March 19, ach Arthur 
Jesus’ life. (Lessons 9-121^,v b. ^ I M Gibson, Milbery, for St John.

........................... --------

Cleared.

Biahcp of Massachusetts,
Strong, Fearless, Tender, Eloquent, 

Incapable of Meanness,
Blazing with Indignation at all Kings of 

Wrong, '

Sailed.
АДІ n —lull і I From New York, March 17, sch Viola, for

jWff— UUt.IV HUVVi І Ya-mouth.
^№В№"Г sa,web ж юиь іш- I new LONDON, Conn, March 17—Sid. sch
ІВДЬ M Avis, from St John, NB, tor Bridgeport.

BSttVwm fcToiiuigi I DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, Ms
I —Sid, sch Ptardoh G Thompson, from 
I dence for St John.

W“^ieen Vte&l»-7-------  I From Pensacola, March 17, sch Florence R
«use. «cL knrybody went* ona They are eoisr I Heweon, Patterson, for Clenfuegos.
like vrliasre. jvria g«n thra. ігМмп tto prom Feroandlna. March 18, sch Glad-

ЙЇЙЇЙ stone, Robinson; for West Indies.
cwpoespEML me route wm I g^p George T Hay, Spicer, from New York

for Melbourne, Jen 26, la* 1 S, Ion 27 W.
BOSTON, Mass.,; March 17.-rSld strs Mem- 

non, for Avonmouth via Halifax; Crewe;' for 
Ldhisburg, CB; schs Three Sisters, for New 
York; E M gawyw, from Weehawken for

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. . І N^Tka, X “burg^NS.1^"'
Arrived. I VINEYARD HAVEN, March 17—Sid, schs

March 19—Str St Croix, 1864, Pike, from I f™uleln, Ayr, Grlquatind and Annie Louise

ЗгЩіг&ГгГтк
Ingalls, from Grand Harbor. -V TRAPANI March 12—aid, bark Aquila, for

March 20—Str Loyalist, 2526, Heeley, from -,„,,,"5 " ^ ’
London via Halifax, Furness, Withy^nd Co, 1 Halua" "
“ OMrtWlee-Sche Harry Morris, 98, McLean, I MEMORANDA. -i
from Qwaco ; barge No J, 439, Wadman, from 1 CITY ISLAND, March 17—Bound south, 
Parrsboro. schs Walter Miller, from St John, NB; Re-

March 21.—Str Alcides, 2181, Stitt, from I becca W Huddell, from St John, NB; Bea- 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co, general. I ver, from St John, NB; Romeo, froni Sv

Coastwise.—Schs Wood Bros, 68, Kingston, I j0hn, NB; J В -VanDuzeu, from St John, NB; 
from Ошьсо; Glide, 8Є, Black, from do; Em- 1 Mery F Pike, from Calais, Me. 
est Fisher, 30* Gough, from do; Thelma, 48, I CITY ISLAND, March 16—Bound south, 
Milner, from Annapolis. I schs Frank and Ira, from St John, NB;

cie&reû. I Rewa, from St John, NB; ^
John, NB; Rosa Mueller, from St John, NB. 

March 19—Str Tugele, -Schloesman, for I BROW HEAD, March 18—Pad, str Van- 
Oape Town. I couver, from Portland for Liverpool.

Coastwise—Schs R P S, Hatfield, for Port I jn at Buenos Ayres, Feb 8, bark Car- 
Grevllle; Susie N, Merrlam, for Port Gre- I r|e l smith, Classon, to load hides and wood 
ville; R "Carson, Sweet, for Qusco; Nellie I at pvenos Ayres or Rosario for New York 
Watters, Eishop, for do. I or Bistou.

March 20—Sch В H Foster, Delong, tor I in port et Bermuda, March 14, bark Sayre, 
Boston. I Cogswell, from Port Spain for New York, re-

Sch Flash, Tower, for Boston. I pairing.
Coastwise—Stir Sprtnghill, Cook, with barge I jn port at Rosario, Feb 11. bark Liirca, 

No 2, for Parrsboro; schs Susan and Annie, I starrell, for New York end Boston with 
Merrlam, for do; L M Bills, Lent, tor West- I hides and wool.
port; Eliza Belt, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; I passed out a*-Delaware Breakwater, March 
Harry Morris, McLean, for Quaco; Yarmouth I 18 8Сь \rona, from Philadelphia for Barba- 
Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; Elihu Burritt, I doe
Spicer, for Harborville. I VINEYARD HAVEN, March 17.—Passed

March 21.—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. I gg^g Alice T Boordman, from Weehawken 
Sch Sebago, Hunter, for St Georges, Gre- I toT Eastport; Pardon O Thompson, bom 

nada. I Providence for St John; McLure, from
Coastwise—Schs Wanita, Apt,. for Annapo- I Elizabetbport for Halifax; J R Dawson, from 

Us; Glide, Black, tor Quaco; Ernest Fisher, I New york tOT Lunenburg, NS; I V Dexter, 
Gough, for do; Little Annie, Priymd, for I from Nova Scotia, bound wee* (latter tost 
Back Bay; Garfield White, Seely, for Point I topmast). „
Wolfe; Clarissa, Sullivan, for Meteghan; 1 ет THOMAS, March 2.—Sch V. Tz'H., 
Beulah, Elis, for Quaco. - ' ' ’ | Cant. Delay, from Bear River for Cienfue-

gos, pat in here yesterday in distress, having 
encountered very heavy wdsther during 
which she lost deckload of lumber, boat, etc., 
and the vessel Is leaking. A three-masted 

„ , «chooner. apparently in distress, was passed
At Halifax, March 19, Str Manchester Com- I Thursday oil Sombrero, 

merce, from Manchester for St John. I vah 26 —Sch Harold J Parks, Captain
HALIFAX, N S. March .18—Ard, strs Loy- I young which sailed from here last month 

allst, from London; Ulunda, from Liverpool I , Halifax, with old Iron (before reported) 
via St Johns, NF; Ocamo, from St John; I ^ back here yesterday In a leaky condition. 
Glencoe, from St Johns, NF. 1 1

At Port Spain, Feb 27, sch Hugh John Rlt- | NOTICE TO MARINERS,cey, from Lockeport, NS; March 2, str Erna, Nvriivm w _
Bruhn, from 6t John. NEW YORK, March 16—The lighthouse in-

HALIFAX, NS, March 16—Ard, ktr Lake 1 specter of the Third district gives notice 
Champlain, from Liverpool. I that the iron buoys throughout the Third

HALIFAX, NS, March 17—Ard, str Hall-1 Lighthouse district, which were taken up
during the winter, will from this date for
ward be returned to their respective stations 
as soon ш practicable. -

From East London, Feb 8, bark Armenia, I BOSTON, March 18—Commander Patch of 
Anderson, for Buenos Ayres, I the First Lighthouse district, gives notice

From Halifax, '17th inst.etr Lake Cham- I that Gtlley Ledge buoy, No 1, ablack paint- 
plain, for St John. I ed spar, was reported adrift from, its posl-

From Halifax, 16th Inst, str Evangeline, I t.on in Southwest Harbor, Me, March. 12. It 
for London. I will be replaced a£ soon as practicable.

the
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A W.
The attorney general is stll waiting 

for the Rothesay forgers to lay infor
mation against themselves.

For 7S cents cash in advance the 
Semi-Weekly Sun will be sent to; your 
address for one year.

SHIP NEWS.
our

m

Women 
Who Work

tly

4 there three years
patfiiftfl study.

Not only biblical knowledge, tout all j

Chiefly the historical and philosophic- 1 
al aspect of religious thought appealed 
to him. An admirable classical schol
ar, .he could enter into the niceties of 
philological argument, while tole j 
broad. Intelligence soared above mere 
disputes on syllables and accents. |
Hardly a young man can have prepar- Rea<$ Isa. 52: u: S3: 12. 
ed himself so thoroughly for there-I
sponsIMlitlea and labors of the gospel j GOLDEN TEXT,
ministry. I He is despised and rejected of men.

He camé at last to Boston among | —jsa. 53; 3. 
friends and kinsfolk, among those-who
knew total, ills origin, family. Itar^lf’ 
and education. This was an ordeal in 1 
Itself. For activity in on£eown coun
try, and among one’s kinsfolk,—In its 
way as formidable as the strangers 
entry into labors amid scenes and per
sons all unknown.

Who can describe bis preachlng?- 
Ttoe internal side, one can never; out 
Ш$ treatment, the free ru*tog of 
thought and expression, are in our me
mories. Here tare a few selections 
from Ma notes for s 

tA) “BU-as vnaa a
l$ke passions as we але.—Geoeral tend
ency to think “gre^t men gutter than 
“we are. Settle it that privilege must
“belong with character, and then there I MOVEMENT OF THE HISTORY, 
“work no arbitrary inequality. And I Tlme—short week, April 1 to 7, 
I will not be Judged toy any that never 1 Jg crawded with mighty events, the 
frit the like.” (R. Bax er on I /.yjj^oa.ting events of tils life, 
wife’s death.) .. I Space.—But the importance of this

(ВУ “The First Fruits of them і 1 toriet pe^od is shown toy the fact that
slept.—Christ made death seem to oe 1 twenty.flve ^ the eighty-nlne chapters 
» sleep. He established, that Is that ^ g(^pelg are occupied with the 
sleep in its two figures, ewep a nsa 1 QVents af №ia one week, or almost one- 
hack the energy of the last mrr ng, 1 thM ^ the enHre history.
^^of^hetref dS^ Jto »« in Matthew 7 Chaptem (21-27).

i; ÏÏÎ i sas S:S:
P Important to understand that I Place.—Jerusaiem and vicinity, in-
men Üke Phillips Brooks, Stanley, and j eluding Bethany and the Mount of СИ- 
ithoee of like opinions, form no third 1 ives. Considerable time was spent to
-arty in the chunob. Their gospel is I the temple.
neither moreraor toss than the Gospelj Note the great day of teaching in the 
of a Crucified Saviour. Their church | 
order is neither more nor less than the 
order of • the church to which they 
gave allegiance.

But their distinctive tenet is to ad
mit brotherhood with thpee who 
tiroes deny tt to themselves. They dis- 

sacerdotalism and ritualism, and 
vet cannot excommunicate those who 
may be doing good in their way. They 

far removed from the low theology

SUNDAY SCHOOL
In the stores, offices, and factories are to be found scores of girts 

d women who are entirely unfit for the daily round of toll. They 
gre compelled to be on their feet until every nerve and muscle is 
Çred and achtog, and when night comes are so thoroughly worn 
out and nervous as to be unable to rest or sleep, 
the monotonous hum of machinery and the tremendous expenditure 
of nerve force is того than their systems can stand, and sooner 
or later they are obliged to give up thé battle—worn out, nervous, 
Irritable and despondent.

But it Isn’t necessary for women who work either in factory 
or home to be overcome by nerve exhaustion. There is a prepar
ation, known as Dr. Chaqe's Nerve Food, which replenishes the 
wasted nerve force and increases the vigor and vitality of the body. 
If taken regularly and persistently Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food wilt re
store and revitalize the most exhausted and debilitated nervous 
system. It simply cannot fail, because it contains all the elements 
of nature which go to create new nerve forcé and vital energy.

■<

The International Lesson.
Lesson XIII.—March 31.

REVIEW.
The strain.

t

DAILY READINGS. ,

25 M. Matt. 21: 1-17.
26 T. John 12: 20-33.
27 W. Matt. 25: 1-13.
28 Tto. Mfitt. 26: 17-80.
29 F. Matt. 26 : 36-46.
30 S. Luke 23: 13-26.
31 ви. Luke 23: 35-63.

|ü
nb*w

Nervous Prostration
LESSON HYMNS. Mrs. D. W. Cronsberry, ICS 

Richmond street west, Toronto. 
Ont, abates:—

“ My daughter, who sew» in a 
•white #goods manufactory, got 
completely run down hy the 
Steady confinement and close ait- 
itentlon required at her work. 
Her nerves were so exhausted, 
and she was so weak and debil
itated that she had to give up 
work entirely, and was al
most a victim of nervous pros
tration.

“ Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food she began to use it and 
was benefited frem the very first 
It proved -«6? JRtoellent remedy 
In restoring her to health and 
Strength. After Waving used four 
bates, she Is now at work again, 
healthy and happy, and. attrib
utes her recovery to the use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.”

In- the Стояв of Christ I Glory. 
Subject to |s Saviour, Thy Dying Love. ,

Jesus These Eyes Have Never Seen. 
Wç Arif' Watching, We Are Whiting.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

s:

4Ш
-

<
p

fax, from Boston.
Sailed.

антен ports.
Arrived. r ___ _______

At Liverpool, March 19, str Vancouver, I COCHRANE.—At the home of his tather-in- 
_.-om Portland. 1 I iaw M. Nicholson, Petitcodtac. N. B„

BIRKENHEAD, March 16-Ard, str Briar- I March 15th, William O. Cochrane, aged 31 
dent, from: Halifax. I years.

оРЖи^кМа^' * PatrlCia’ ^7^17 C7éarr^h-ativ^ оГЖ
QJJEENSTOWN#. March Ard, etr Lus І- І тіцЄ Ireland, and a resident ot this city 
into, from St Jb&r, end Halifax for Liver- I- for the iaBt sixty-one years, leaving two

DEATHS.
If to VDr. Chase’s Nerve Foodm

*
Is prepared In eondensed pill form, from the favorite prescription of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous recipe book author. The above cut of 
box Is shown In order that you may not be deceived by imitations. 
Imitators do not dire to reproduce the doctor’s portrait end signa
ture, which appear on every box of the genuine. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is different from any medicine you ever used. Instead of tear- 

. Ing down the tissues and deadening the nerves, this great restora
tive cures by building up the system юД reconstructing the feeble, 
wasted nerve cells. 60 cents a box, at all dealers, • or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

IS

ІЙ FREE il
omaraated wt*«. ral cerate.

eons. - "
McGINITY.—At Moncton, March 10th, of 

paralyels, Mrs. Thoe. McGlnlty, mother of 
. Owen McGlnlty, aged 74.years.

From" Bermuda, March 9, sch Sainte Marie, I REfiD.—At Fairville, St. John Co., on March 
McNally, for St Johfi. V і ,» I 20th, Marshall Reid, late of Dalhousie, N.

GLASGOW, March 16—Sid, str "Sarmatlan, І в., aged 64 years, leaving a wife and three
for Portland. і "" I children.

LIVERPOOL, March 16—Sid, sire Ontar- j —(North Shore papers please copy.)

At Bristol,?Marck-21r «tr-Etolia from Port
land. —v ." some-
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